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TEMPORARILY LOST GROUND IN BRILLIANT COUNTER ATTACK f

!

AW A, April 25.—The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada, has received a message from King George V. expressing his admiration of the 
d made by the Canadians at Langemarck, and sympathizing with Canadians in the heavy casualties sustained.
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CONGRATULATIONS BATTLE’S SECOND STAGE 
■■■Mlljll IS APPARENTLY EltoED

VICTORY IS DEOSIVE

I LOSSES WERE HEAVY 
R DEEDS WILL GO DOWN 

IN HISTORY AS BRAVEST OF WAR
m

The Canadians Performed Most Brilliant and 
Valuable Service.—Sir John French.

Gallantry and Efficiency of Troops Thrills A11 
Canada With Pride.—Sir Robert Borden.

* i
Exchange of Official Messages Indicates That 

Canadians Are Now in Undisturbed 
Possession of Field

’es of the Officers and Men Who Fell at Lange
marck Will Be Writ Large on the Empire’s 

Scroll of Htonored Dead.

OTTAWA, April 25.—J. J. Garrick, M.P., who is at the 
front with the Canadian troops, cabled to General Hughes that 
Sir John French telegraphed to General Alderson today as 
follows:

1 ■'

Tlw second stage of the second battle of the Yser is apparently 
ended, so far as the Canadians are concerned, with the recovery of 
the territory lost in the German surprise attack on the French north 
of Ypres with the use of asphyxiating gas bombe, for last night word 
come to Ottawa of the congratulations sent to General Aldersonj 
commander of the Canadian division, on the gallant conduct of the •
Canadian troops and their service to the general allied___ _

As the time for such felicitations comes after a battle, it is in
ferred that the Canadum troops did their share in defeating the

;

1“1 wish lo express to you and the Canadian troops my 
admiration of the gallant stand and fight they have 
have performed a meet brilliant and valuable service. Last night 

m this mottling I reported their spiendM behr-i to
the secretary of state, and 1 have a reply from tin, saying how 
highly tiie gallantry and determination in a difficult position ere 
appreciated in England.” > "*

Sir Robert Borden sent the following cable today 
eral Alderson, commander of the Canadian division:.

“Repor| of the splendid gallantry and efficiency of division 
under your command has thrilled all Canada with pride. Warm
est congratidations.”

Sir Robert also sent the following cable to Earl Grey in 
reply to a congratulatory message.

“Deeply appreciate your message. Canada is very proud 
that her sow have upheld so worthily the splendid traditions of

TIRE DIVISION WAS IN THE FIGHTING
to Gen- iy.

of the Best Officers in Canada Have Been 
Killed in Greatest Battle in Which Canadians 

Ever Have Participated.

“I DON’T EXPECT 
TO RETURN HOE”

CAPT. GEO. RYERSON 
KILLED IN ACTION

me
'il

Son of Lt.-Col. G. Sterling 
Ryerson Among Those 

Who Have Fallen^.

Prophetic Remark of Gallant 
Toronto Officer, Killed 

in Action.
Lord Brooke of Gen. French’s staff cabled General 

Hughes Saturday: i
“Hearty congratulations on magnificent behavior of

Among those killed were ment, the only one of any real etmi-
since Neuve Chapelle, in which

Alter more than two months of
Sl§ch fighting with loeses com para-

Wly small the first Canadian Dl-
Won were given their chance last

twk In the great battle to the northBat.
d Tyree, and as official accounts have

IndkUtd they fought with, splendid 
moms and effecttvenèee. But aha 
fiWMy gained cost Canada many of 
*w have sons. The official list of 
«milles thus far reported to the 
militia department at Ottawa shows 
that during the fighting on Thursday, 
Mday and Saturday, and which still 
b progressing the Canadians lost 21 
•omnflsstoner officers killed and 6»

wounded
Ithree battalion commanders—Lneut - flcar.ce1 several Canadian battalions supported 

the Canadians
Col. Hart McHarg of Vancouver, Tth 
Battalion: the British advance,

bllletted eouth ot Ypres and took LT. MADO MACDONALD BROTHER IS WOUNDEDGeneral Hughes replied:Lieut.-Col.
Burcliall of the permanent stall an,d 
Lieut. -Col- Russell L. Boyle ot Cross-

Arthur P.
were
their twenty-tour hour sh;tta in the

or message, rlease convey to 3ir John 
pride and joy of their comrades in Can* 

ada for the pert they have so nobly played. The Canadians have
was no surrender, and that, by what- 
leet, they were net allowed to remem

99

Lt. Arthur Belonged to Gren
adiers and is a Graduate 

ofR. M. C.

Rose From Priyate to Com
mission and Was Effi

cient Officer.

front line. It is evident from sll ac
count* that the flret flghting units 
from Canada were In HnsTMck or Ufa- - 
attack—the greatest battle m whlen 
Canadians have ever taken part In the 
country's history, and "their gallantry 
and determination undoubtedly eaved

field. Alberta, 10th Battalion. Three 
Toronto officer* were killed. Lieuten
ants SfSèConàTd. "Kirkpatrick " and 
George Crowther Ryerton

The ret* F
anticipât*'j*generally ___

:tly identified him U*H 
“If ye will reflFHj 

. which was for to 668 
. 14), said the Mas* 
:<*or ministers trying- 
v this statement for tl 
.My among those who | 
calve it,

* * *
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The list of casualties show that 
practically the entire first Canadian 
division was in this heavy action at 
Ypres, which has seen more bloodshed 
in the flghting for important position*

Capt. Oeorge Crowther Ryerson* 
who has been killed In action.
Arthur Ryereon, who lias been slightly 
wounded, according to an official mes
sage received last night by Dr. W. K. 
B. Alklns 184 West Bloor street, are 
sons of Lleut.-Col G. Sterling Ryerson. 
president of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, who is at present In England, 
and who was recently in France In* 
specting the Red Cress work there.

Queen's Own made their memurabie ! Th<,r* wer<s tw0 messages, one from 
trip to England v Lieut. MacDonald ; '-;ttitwa and °‘ie from IAeut.-CoL 
was then senior color-sergeant In the ! Uyerson. The first said: "Deeply

regret to inform you Capt. George 
Crowther Ryereon, 3rd Batalion. ct.fi-

LT.-COL MHARG 
REPORTED KILLED

Lieut. Mado Demid MacDonald, re
ported killed In action, is a son ot 
Donald H. MacDonald, 1017 Bathurst 
street. He was 28 years of age, and 
had been a member of the QueerVs 
Own tor about ten years. As com
mander of a machine gun section he 
was considered as one of the most 
efficient tn the first Canadian division. 
The late officer rose from a private to 
a commission. In 1810 when the

MAJORAT. HUNTER 
AMONG WOUNDEDthe situation."

This engagement ie now going on 
with the Canadians still in *tbe front 
line according to lateet Information.
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than probably any other centre on the 
western front. He Held Title of Champion 

Rifle Shot of the 
World.

Prior to this tngage- One of the Most Popular of 
Toronto Military 

Officers.LIST OF'CASUALTIES TO DATE /

LIVED IN VANCOUVER WITH YORK RANGERSC .j KILLED.
, First Battalion.

Albert Edward Kimmins,
Queen's Own Battalion, native 
of Winona.

G®<*le Crowther Ryerson,
.^Wen’sOvn, Toronto.
SiwJtÜ,™10"

onto. ,
. Fourth Battalion.
Upt. Donald Glover, Orillia. 
™ Cameron D. Brant,

ilton, Ont.
wuL-Col. A. H.

Lieut E. W. Clifford, Stonv
Ctcek, Ont.

Ueut. J. L. Youngs, Stratford. 
Lieut P. W. Peek, Mount Forest.

Lieut H. B. McGuire, 36th Mili
tia Regiment, Orangeville, 
Ont.

regiment, and accompanied the group 
of officers and men to Balmoral 
Castle, where they were received by 
the. King. He was the only non-com- 
missioned officer to receive a Vic
torian Order-

: /
Served With Distinction in 

South African War and 
Wrote a Book.

dally reported killed in action. Signed, 
adjutant-general, Ottawa." The other 
message read: "Oeorge dead; Arthur 
wounded, not serious. Signed, Ryer
son." . . •

Contested West Toronto as In
dependent Liberal Eleven 

Years Ago.
Seventh Battalion.

Ont. LieuL A. G. Spender, 6th Regi- Didn't Expect to Return.
Ever, by members of his own com

pany he was known a» “Made,’’ and 
no officer was more popular- He was 
a prominent member of the Rosedale 
Golf Club, and many fellow members 
Joined his machine gun on the out
break of the war- His section at one 
time in Salisbury had a waiting list 
of fifty men anxious to get placed- 
Berfore leaving England for .the tiring 
line Lieut. MacDonald remarked to a 
friend: “I know exactly the work that 
Is ahead of us, and 1 don’t expect to 
return. If one ia a member éf a sul- 
eld eclub he can t expect to come out 
of It." A machine gun section was 
invariably dubbad a suicide club by 
the soldiers, on account of the dan
gerous nature of the work-

Third Battalion.
Lieut J. K. Cronyn, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion.
Capt G. R. Rogers.
Capt. J. Huggins, Ottawa.
Capt E. G. Begy, St Catharines. 
Lieut. G. O. Brown,

ment, Vancouver.
Tenth Battalion.

In this battalion there is a 
Lieut. A. E. Ball reported wound
ed, but there is no such name in 
the list at the front, but in the 
Tenth Regiment there is an A. L 
Bell, whom it mav be.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Lieut. E. N. Gilliat.

With Roysl Grenadiers.
Captain George Ryereon had pre

vious to enlisting, held tlie . rank of 
Captain of G Company, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, In which regiment he had 
been for fourteen years. He was at 
the time of his enlistment an insur
ance broker In Toronto, under the firm 
name Mitchell and Ryereon. He was 
educated at Upper Canada College 
and the University of Toronto, was a 
member of Alpha Deta Phi Fraternity 
and of Ionic Lodge. He was in hie 
thirty-second year and was Col- Ryer
son's eldest eon.

Lieut. Arthur Ryerson, had been » 
lieutenant in the 10th .Royal Grena-< 
tiers and was transferred to the 8til 
Field Battery, He was a graduate ofl 
the Royai Military College, Kingston, 
Ont., and was twenty-three years ot 
age. 
youngest son.

‘Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson is in At
lantic City* having been in ill health. 
Yorls Ryerson. another eon, left To- 

] ronto last night and will meet hie 
mother in New York today.

anting 
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The late Lieut.-Coi. W. Hart Me- 
Harg of the Sixth D.C.O.R., Vancouver, 
wae the champion rifle shot of the 
world, winning the title at the laetsin- 
temational rifle matches at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, In 1018. 
governor-general's prize on two oeca- 

"elons, being one cf the only two men" 
who ever won the honor twice at the 
D.C.R.A. meet here. His record at 
Bisley and the Canadian annual rifle 
matches has few equals.

Besides being one ot the beet rifle 
shots that have ever represented Can
ada at a Bisley meet. Lleat.-Col. Mc
Harg was popular among the hundreds 
of friends who became attached to 
him In connection with his military life. 
He was about 40 years old and was the 
son of a British army officer. In the 
South African campaign he served 
with distinction. An Interesting ac
count of the war as he saw it, with 
many sidelights gathered thrucut the 
course of the struggle, were dealt 
with in bis book, "Quebec to Pretoria," 
which is familiar to many Canadian 
readers.

Hundreds of prize* were won in rifle 
meets both in Canada and England. 
Besides being the winner of the gov
ernor-general’s prize on two occasions 
at the D.C.R.A. meets at Ottawa, he 
was a creditable performer on several 
Canadian Bisley teame. As senior 
major of the R4th Regiment, the Duke 
of Connaught’s Corps, of Vancouver. 
Lleut.-Col. McHarg! wae a most popu
lar officer.

Major A. T. Hunter Is one of the 
most popular and best known ot Tor
onto’s military officer». He is the son 
of the late John Howard Hunter, pro
vincial inspector of insurance for On
tario. He wae a graduate of Jarvis 
Colleglete and Osgoode Hall, and Is 
recognised as an authority on Insur
ance law. As a member of the legal 
firm of Hunter and Hunter ot the 
Temple Building, he enjoyed an exten
sive practice. His home ie at 469 In
dian road.

Major Hunter’s particular pride was 
the 12th York Rangers, he having been 
a member of that regiment more than 
16 years. He was also regarded as Its 
official historian, he having devoted 
much time to the preparation of a vol
ume which traced its development and 
emphasized the value of Its services in 
the northwest campaign of 1886. Hj 
was a regular attendant at the Long 
Branch ranges-

In politics he is an Independent Li
beral, and in 1904 contested the fed
eral riding of West Toronto against 
Sir Edmund Osier. As a speaker he 
is noted for hts shafts of keen humor 
$yid he was much in request at pub
lic getherings. Mr. Hunter’s wife and 
several children are in Toronto.
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and Poprt Lieu*S F. W. Miller, Canning,

Lieut. G. W. Ballard, Hamilton." 
WOUNDED AND MISSING. 

Third Battalion.
Lieut E. T. Kelly, Haldimand 

County.

FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded.
Cspt. John H. Perks (formerly 9th 

Battalion). Next at kin. Mrs. J. H. 
Perks (mother), 62 Parke street, 8t. 
John, NS.

Lieut. Alfred C. Bastedo. Next of 
kin. John M. Bastedo, 4 Jean street, 
Toronto.

Major D. Sutherland, Norwich, Ont. 
Capt. J. C. L. Smith, Chatham, Ont. 
Lieut. W. C. Butler, London, Ont. 
Lieut, T. D. Leekhsrt, Galt, Ont.
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CAPT. 1C. BASTEDO 
RAISED A COMPANY

?

High- WOUNDED.
Major D. R. San deman,

Deer, seriously.
Capt. R. A. S. Allen, Salmon 

Arm, B.C.
Lieut. W. Fitzpatrick, Pipestone, 

Man.
Lieut. J. Kircaldy, Brandon.

_ Fourteenth Battalion.
Lieut. E. A. Whitehead, Montreal. 
Lieut H. Quintal, Montreal.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Capt. G .H. Ross, Winnipeg. - 
Capt. G. W. Jameson, Winnipeg. 
Capt. J. H. McGregor, Victoria. 
Lieut. S. H. Goodall, Vancouver. 
Lieut G. S. Ager, Victoria.
Liei*. J. G. Kenworthy, Van- 

_ couver.
Lieut. V. A. McLean, Vancouver. 
Lieut S. D. Armour, Vancouver. 

Second Battalion.
Lieut. T. A. Kydd, Burritt's Rap

ids, Ont.

Red| jW. Montreal L^orn!erîv la'ld*

1:.. )*
Guy Melford

» Montreal.
r. ^®Jjrteenth Battalion.
^7 toduird Steacie,
■ Mount.

Sixteenth Battalion.
L*dl M. Merritt,

He was Lt.-Col. Ryerson»
Ot- Woundcd Officer Recruited 

” Veterans of South Africa 
Before Going.

SECOND BATTALION.
Drummond,

Weundsd.
Lieut. Andrew Gordon McLennan.

Next of kin, Mrs. A. G- McLennan (mo
ther), 86 Nepean street, Ottawa.West- ONE OF CANADA’S 

FINEST ATHLETES
,

Capt. Alfred C. Bastedo, son of John 
'M. Bastedo, 4 jean street, Rosedale, 
whose name appears in today's casu
alty list, wae born in Milton, Ont. He 
Is 28 years old. He was a member of 
the local militia in Milton for five 
years. At the time war was declared 
he was captain of the seventh com-

FOURTH BATTALION.
r.tion. i

Wounded.
Lt.-Col. William , Senkler

(Brockville, Ont.). Next ot kin, So
phia E. Buell, care the High Commis
sioner for Canada, 36 Victoria street, 
London, S.W., Eng.

Major Berkeley Henry Beleon (Port 
Dalhousie, Ont.). Next of kin, Mrs. 
Henriea Beleon, acre Col.'Oldfield, 73 
St. Ronàns road, South Sea, Hants, 
Eng. t

LT. A. D. KIRKPATRICK 
WOULD NOT TAKE NO

Buellie career 
L people is more 
jes not follow, of ®- 
imccd people are 
Indeed the L- _

Van-

Gcddes, Vancouver.
Hamilton Maxwell, Flcni-

couver.
Lieut. A. D. Kirkpatrick, who is re

ported killed in action. I» the son of
E. Kirkpatrick and grand-son of Col. pany, Halton Rifles.
George T. Denison. The late lieu- He offered hls services to go to the 
tenant was 26 years of age and while front, and raised a company of veter- 

With the advent of warm weather, in Toronto was in business with his ans, who had seen service in he Bri
ttle necessity of having your furs and father in the firm of Wood & Mac- tish army, containing 33 men. He was

other valuable gar- donald, insurance. _ given the commission of lieutenant,
ments carefully At the" outbreak of the war Lieut, and eent to Vakartter. While there he Capt. Gerald O. Leee of the 13t
stored is of vital Kirkpatrick wee a member of the Body wae given a commission as captain Battalion reported . killed, was one
i m p o rtance Di- Guards, with which regiment he had of D Company, Fourth Ba'ttallon, First the beet known athletes in Canada,
neen’s, 140 Yonge been connected for six years- He Im- Brigade, and left for England with being especially prominent as a golfert
street, have splen- mediately volunteered for active ser- the first contingent. He was on the reserve of the Fifth

didlv ecuipped cold storage vaults that vice, but falling to be appointed he re- ! While at Salisbury he was taken ill. P.oyal Highlanders of Montreal, and 
are eminently edapitd for protection 'signed his commission- After he recovered he went to Tsd- twhen war broke out at once volun-
i'.gainet fire, moths and the<t. The Hé then went to Valcartiér to see ; worth, where lie took an officer's teered. He was a member of the
cos; *s » mere trifle for this service, his uncle. Major A. E. Kirkpatrick, and : course' at the Canadian Officers’ Train- i P.oyal' Ottawa Golf Club and in ml.
Phone Main <352 and have the auto was successful in being appointed ing School. Then he went to the , was runner-up for the i hamp.onelvp,

kin. Mrs- P.addell. 3 Cherbuto road. call. Furs remodeled and repaired a- lieutenant In the Queen's Own. Hls transportation-division, hut anxious to (’apt- Lees was manager of iho ot- 
I lalifax. N.S. specially reduced prices during *p»-mg younger brother George, who Is but j Ire sent lo the front, he secured a com- i tawa branch of the brokerage firm of

Lieut- Rebert Bruce Stalker Burton, and summer months. Estimates 18 years of age, is a member of the I mission as captain in t ie First Batta- (". J. McCuatg- Montreal. Mr. .Vle-
Next of kin, Agnes F. Burton (mother),! given. Your request will have imme- artillery but is still stationed ie To-' lion. First Brigade. It was while with iCuaig's son, Lieut Eric MeCuaig, il
62 Boswell avenus, T«trente. dia4.e attention. rent* . . . this division that he was wounded. reported woundedL

Capt. G. O. Lees, Victim ot 
German Bullets, Was 

Prominent Golfer.

reverse
But even

interest Furs, Wearing Apparel, Oriental 
Rugs. E$e„ Carefully Stored 

-it Dineen'e.
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reject^
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: not to have done « 
<• past, or to ,iaAT . 
hut lo be able to *° 1

fei ^venth Battalion.
Hkrt McHarg,

L JfED OF WOUNDS. -
. ‘ Ru*»ell

Alta.
Col bn rnc).

wounded.
■L . Pi£*t Battalion.

* A T. Hunter, Toronto.

Lieut. R. M. Yeung, Barrie, Ont.

FIFTH BATTALION. •' -, 
Wounded.

Pte. Cecil Maynard Morgan. Next 
o' kin, Mrs. L. Morgan, the Home
stead, St. Benedict’s, Norwich, Eng.*

EIGHTH BATTALION.

'4mBut ' -S~ W.
•flCouvcr.. you

develophi
memory 
to verify or \Third Battalion.

Capt. C. E. H. Motion, Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion.
Lieut. J. H. Bennett, 12th Tor- 

onto York. Rangers, Toronto.

L. .Boyle,
(native of Lieut. Them»* HeaJ*Raddell. Xexi of
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BRITISH EXPLOIT AT HILL 60 WAS ONE OF FINEST IN HISTORY,
fe.

CRISIS IN GREAT BATTLE PAST 
LOST GROUND BEING RETAKEN 
BRITISH REPEL FIERCE ATTACKS

! farST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE CORPS
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■>Wounded in ActionAllies Taking Offensive Steadily Force Germans From 

Territory Captured in Surprise Attack on French 
Troops North of Ypres—Heavy German Attacks 
Directed Against British Forces End in Failures.

m W:m News of How They UnAU 
edly Saved Situation FÇ* 

Over Empire’s Capita

lOWi mW: •• \% a

ayBpeeial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 25.—The critical stage of the battle precipi

tated by the Germans north of Ypres, on the British, French and 
Belgian lines, has apparently been passed, with the allies resuming the 
offensive and steadily pushing the enemy back. The big surprise 
gained by the use of asphyxiating gas bombs by the Germans appears 
to be overcome. A great deal of the lost territory was recaptured by 
noon today, and latest reports from the battlefield were that condi
tions were developing favorably for the allies. The Germans attacked 
Saturday night aft several points along the British front from various 
directions — north, east and southeast — but they were met by a 
counter offensive as fiery and determined as their own, and were not 
able permanently to gain new ground, says the French report.

NO SUCCESS FOR ENEMY.
The French War Office also reports that Friday night and Sat

urday morning and afternoon the enemy made strenuous efforts to 
avail himself of the surprise he had engineered the day before with his 
asphyxiating gas, but had no success. At break of day on Saturday, 
on tile left bank of the Yser, where the Germans had penetrated, they 
succeeded in carrying the Village of Lizeme, but the French Zouaves 
m| Belgian Carbiniers immediately rallied, made a vigorous counter
attack, recaptured the village, and passed beyond it. It was discov
ered Saturday afternoon that the Germans were using two army corps 
in their attempted advance, and they continued to throw bombs filled 
with deadly gas. The French and Belgians were able to make rapid 
progress on their right, but their progress was slower on their left. 

VIOLENT ATTACKS ON BRITISH.
In the meantime, the British troops were forced to withstand 

violent attacks thruout Saturday night and Sunday morning. These 
ended with the British in possession of the field. Thus was the French 
right firmly held.
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Position Looked Serious 1 
After Canadian Troops

Sprang Forward W'"flTod«ytwe' hold
•world.
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saved the sltuatlon,"fbromri«?™l8 the well authenticated™^ V" 

happened on the eve of a 
lit one of our Egyptian campalini 
the commander of the meT-” 

rflU8t be.ln Lond°n tonight""
night news of what the Canadhsi 
accomplished verily was In Lo^ 
was In Toronto. Montreal ” 
atroom.Gfolombo. Ballarat,andanrS 
unit of Great Britain you may S-P 
but, nowhere, not even in »® 
Canadian cities, was It more ftfTJJ 
claimed than in the empire's mû* 
Every single evening newsoao^S 
tents bill bore the word vg™™ 
The same is true of the cheat»! 
papers. London was aflame àiJw 
at the latest official reedrd of CdiS 
gallantry, let it clearly be uni^™ 
tho there were
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ïZmÊmMajor A. T. Hunter of Toronto 
whose name is In the long casualty list- 
today. When fou

rked togethe

_ m at 85 Qu
Canadians Honored- Si-,*, totf) lit!

It so happened that a special “ 1 " *111
number of Canadians were dmSUuicklv that SlTli 
from Shorncliffc in London, parSEMr .* 
streets with friends, enJoyind^^Bified OVCr 70 t 
selves soberly and rationally asi^3^F «
adayg invariably the case. I’&B They knew 
edly these men acquired a newmnüu,v hart faitl 
est in the eyes of London's *1<ia lam
and we do not Consider it aH 
imagination to record that thd 
dcnably carried their heads j 
higher. Many of them attended 
triotfc concert in Albert Hall; 
was graced by the presence.»
•tv.iiTg' and Queen, and were ( 
pointed out to their children b* 
parents, but neither here nor ad 
else was there

A
no noisy, bol 

exhibitions in public places or 
places either.TITANIC ATTACK 

EXPECTED TO BE
r

LIZERNE RECAPTURED.
The Belgian War Office confirms the recapture of Lizeme, and 

reports that the Belgian artillery was able successfully to reply to the 
G«rnan artillery fire, which was directed against the whole of the 
Belgian lines. The Belgian aviators were hampered by a strong wind, 
but they were able to make useful reconnaissances. a

Sunday's fighting was devoted by the French forces to the clear- 
' *"* °» ™e Germans from the north bank of the Ypres Canal, to which 

they had penetrated in their rush.

kMembers of the corps who are shortly leaving for the firing line, giving Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie a^prâctical 
demonstration of how they carry out their good work. With the lieutenant-governor is

Noel Marshall. ir product, 
is possibility 
demand. T 

ne an indu:
BRITISH HEROICALLY FOUGHT WAY 

THRU WATERS UNDER HEAVY FIRE 
FIGHT AT HILL 60 WAS TERRIFIC

t
GERMAN CLAIMS.

The official report of the German War Office, received here by 
wireless today, claims the capture of St. Julien Village, north of Ypres, 
together with the Solsert farm, and Kesselaere, and made an advance

The Germans report the capture of about 
1UW British troops. The enemy also claims that counter-attacks of the 
British west of St. Julien and west of Wiel, were defeated with heavy 
losses. This report it evidently earlier than the French afternoon and 
evening communiques. •

The official accounts follow:

Germans Bring Half Million 
Troops to Flanders From 

Polish Front.

Today the 
Igville, the six-d 

'uilding in Tori 
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The public 
products has ni 
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ice what this i 
ioodyear Tira 
million dollars 
fient. For thJ 
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any inn flicking. -.”
Intense Satisfaction.

A feeling of intense turtle! 
the Canadian achievement waisg 
reflection that many of Canaâfi 
est ha* undoubtedly saved twB 
tion with their lives. If the^B 
finished tomorrow it Is dwH 
there would be any wild d«3S 
tlons. In truth, everybody iiMH 
ed that the war will not fld»1 

! many tomorrows, and the pH* 
i crushing the' spirit revealed $1 
i enemies will be grievous.
! Views of J. L. Garvin.

.1. L. Garvin, editor of The'WT 
| w^ose sober judgment 
phases of tile war has 
weekly war notes a degree of I 
in an estimate of the Canadians! 
achievements, thinks that the 0< 
must have already sent news to 
that they 
ground, 
have

I allies, even' when the French aAWl 
’ again started.

Took Their Chencs.
‘‘Fighting shoulder to «hoiilder 1 

:i them the Canadians had their rU| 
continues Garvin, “and the meu * 
Maple Leaf set their teeth to 4M 
by a charge which as a rntgall 
feat of arms will stand out wj& 
annals of this war, no matMrtjfl 
may yet bring. The CaaMgffl 
tacked the Germans, routed tftfi 
captured many prisoners, «MH 
their g'uns. They have gtrWti 
brave blood and measur* *1 
the soldiers’ recompense. \Wm 
'alor a.t a critical liotrr thtoTm 
I he Germans and their aswjnl 
gas bombs, and proved how twill 
despite scientific deviltry, goeal 
botore the indomitable hearts n 
men. They hat e saved the <1™ 
dead or living; they have won m 
that cannot wither; thru the» 
na me of Canada is nobler In the w 
today and forever greater,"

Canada's Hour Today-
Touchin^T the political a»**61 

observer editor remark* that I 
Canada's hour today. It will Mlw 
traiia's and New Zealand's tura » g 
morrow- In a situation ao 
feeding in some ways all Pr 
of political romance, so far as 
aware, the faintest possibility} 
was never conceived by any 4W 
fore the war.
Soutti Africa v/ill be not lsM 
than that, of the other dofflN 
for their part after yearaj 
by friend and fca» the dottdgfl 
Britain as a mighty mother..! 
and mightier than of old- 
iquch our urgent 
present to dwell upon 
ntss and cost of the struggle*™ 
are apt to foj'.gct the ’ twaf5jki 
days may mean a new 
opening vista of political V 
tends as far as human tl

Attack and Later Deience
t •

ANOTHER YSER BATTLE »

Britain Wants More MenOne of Finest of Brit^.
Exploits-Tons of DeàSÿ 
Explosives Hurled Spon 
Small Area For Hours By We Want Them Now So That They May Play an

Important Part in the Struggle, Says Dr. T. J. 
MacNamara.

Enemy Also Attempts to 
Force Way Thru in Woevre 

Area.

r ■The following French official 
munication was issued by the 
office tonight;

“To the north of Ypres Uns battle 
continuée under conditions favorable 
for the troops of the allies. The Ger
mans attacked at several points along 
the British front from various direc
tions, north, northeast and southv/vst, 
but they were not able to gain ground, 

“On fur side we have progressed on 
tile right bank of the canal thru vig- 
oious counter-attacks.”

Lizerrc Retaken.

com-
war

gagtments about 1000 Englishmen were 
taken prisoners and several machine 
guns captured.

“A British counter-attack against out- 
positions west of St. Julien was re
pulsed early this morning with very 
heavy losses to the enemy.

“West of Wiel attempts of the Briuh 
to make an attack were quenched a4TOc 
very start by the fire of our artillery."

on « 
earniGermans.LONDON. April 25, 10 p.m,—The 

German rushes in Flanders and the 
Woevre are believed to be the fore
runners of another big effort to break 
thru the allied lines in the 
many (lays Belgium has been sealed 
from the observation of neutrals while 
reinforcements from Germany 
being moved to the

»
LONDON, April 25. 7 p.m.—"Trench

es, parapets and sandbags disappear
ed,” says the British official “eye wit- i 
ness." in describing the effect of the I 

explosions of the British mines, which ; 
preceded the attack and capture by !

are retaking the ; 
Things certainly j

looked serious for
west. ForLETTERS MUST GO 

THRU POSTOFFICE
LONDON, April 25.— <8.23 p.m.)—Addressing a recruiting meeting 

today, Dr. Thomas .1. MacNamara, parliamentary secretary of the admir
alty, said: - _

"if you assume that Karl Kitchener is not only gratified but satisfied 
with the response to the call for volunteers, you fall into a very serious 
error. We want more men. We want them now, so that they may be 
properly trained to play an effective part in the struggle."

In the latte 
ir Company ; 
luare feet, 
ected. New 
ipacity was :

■The following statement was issue ! 
this afternoon at the Ueigian lega
tion:

"Lizeme (Belgium,
Ypres Canal), which was taken by tho 
enemy on Friday night, has been re
taken . today 
troops.

"Our artillery has replied success
fully to a fire directed at the whole 
length of our front by German bat
teries-

"Notwithstanding a

were
soum to take part 

in the new offensive, which they hope 
is to carry them to Calais and possibly 
break the resistance of the allies.

The attack in Flanders, originally 
leveled at the French, lias been trans
ferred to the -British lines held by the
Canadians, on the immediate right of fallen debris were to be seen, 
the French, and here, for two days, the “As the reports of the explosions 
men from the Dominion have bèen en- died away and whi,e densc columns of 

has 06 fl am tlle, postal department gaged in a deadly contest with the amol;t' and dust still hung :n the atr, 
and oîhers^who °™s. The GcLans stafe^n'Vhelr ™ '«* »y their officers, sprang
me.its for the deUverv of a cl* urns Sm/ ufflclal report that they have made f°m, the trenches and rushed across
circulars, etc., thru other meanl' than Progress towards Ypres, and that the ,''e Intervening W«cc of '=omc 10 to 
the poatortlcc. which is ont raw to the British counter-attacks have been re- b,° yard*‘ ,y,n® between our line and
Postal Act. The law is to be rigidly en- pulsed. the gaping craters before them, the
™refd ur>on aV parties who attempt to Counter-Attacked With Success front covered by the attack being oniy SZf'SiïZ, ‘for w^°putrp,^;vhtch haa The .'mn^aoounu'm.8,“he‘other «>">« ^ridTpin'c

AU letters conveyed, received, collect- 1,8,"1' dcc,ares that the allies’ counter- „v here thc mincl had c'tuallv e\-
cd, sent or delivered in contra vention to attacks continue with success, and , net e anc. mines nad .. tually cx
the Postoffice Act will be seized and that the British hold all their posi- plodet‘ nothing was left o.. the oecu-
necessary steps immediatelv taken r,,- _____ . ” , " f . pants of the hostile line, but in thethe prosecution of the offenders in all fjerm-n^ann f Zit charge t'lar tlle | notghbering trenches our assaulting
cases where the Jaw has been contiavcn- asnlivvini tnL ““ n's ,om js containing infantry witnessed an extraordinary
od' *«pn>\iaun„ gases. scene. Many German soldiers, possib-

the German attack in the XVoevre |y owing to the fact fhaf they were
or in the Meuse hills was directed working, were surprised while in their
agamst the French positions to the shir; sleeves and without equipment,
southwest of Combres, and according Stunned by the violence of ilie explo-
to the Berlin statement, the French sionr, bewildered and suddenly sub-
sutfeved x heavy defeat. Paris, how- jecteil Jt> a rain of hand grenades

says that in a counter-attack thrown by our bombing parties, they
the Germans were completely driven gave way to panic, 
out of the French first line, which- "Cursing and shouting, they were 
they had pushed back. falling over one another and fighting

i These offensive movements by the in their hurry to gain the -xfts lcad- 
j Germans hate been made possible by ing ir,c the communication trenches, 
'the state of the ground on the east-rn Some of those in the rear, maddened 
| front, where operations are virtually l,y it n or, were driving thc.r bayonets 
impossible until the spring floods have ,nt-’ the l50d‘c‘8 of their conn; des in 
suosided Taking advantage of Uicse fron‘ of
- ondltions. the German general staff "0f ?" ,h k cur mfsnnv had but a 
ti invf«rr„.i . Rtan momentary glimpse before they fell upon
to i- - nign number of troops tile enemy with the bayonet, burst thru
o toe west to make another big ef- tho maze of trenches, poured into the 

tort, which shows that they are not craters and pressed on down the com - 
content to rely on a passive poliev munlcation trenches until at last they 

It is believed that half V minion ,ven' «,<wPed by hariicade» defended by 
new German , minion bomb throwers.
Fl-inder* an l ,h ” lave rea"bed Foe Quickly Recovered,
runners, ami that more guns and "The first line of trenches
material are to be used than were t,,r"d in a few minutes with little 
provided for the original attempts to culty and fifteen hundred prisoners fell 
destroy the alti“d armies in the into our hands, but it was then that the
—attempts which met with iZl real struggle began, for the Germans 
both in tnr,,.?,A . ZU taMure quickly recoveted from their surprise, 
bctn ln August and October. "From our lihe the hiU is a salient.

which is exposed to fire from three sides 
and it was only a few minutes before 
the German gunners look advantage of 
this fact and opened fire. Soon the whole 
position became obscured in the smoke 
of bursting shells. Meanwhile our bat
teries had begun to support the attack, 
and a terrific artillery fire was main
tained far into the night.

Continuous Flashes.
"From, many points along our line to 

the north and south of Hill 60 could he 
seen the flashes from the shells, while 
the flashes from the guns were so near
ly continuous that they resembled the 
effect of musketry fire, 
our men had to work, throwing

the British of Uill No". SO to I he south- | 
cast of Y pres recently. !

"The whole surface of the ground, " j*
"assumed | Advancing up the communication hours hurled tons of melal and high 

trenches, they threw hand grenades over plosives, and at times the billion 
the barricades and also into the mine wreathed in clouds 

to huge craters; there large mounds of craters, oif the crumbling sides of which
our men were clinging in an endeavor to 
obtain a foothold.

Timely Reinforcements,
- "Thruout the night the fighting con
tinued, culminating early in the morning 
of the 18th in two massed attacks by 
the enemy. These were beaten off, prin
cipally by tlie fire of our machine! guns, 
some of which had been rushed up.

"Nevertheless, in spite of the heavy 
louses, which left the hillside piled with 
dead, the enemy continued his pressure 
during the Whole of Sunday until we were 
gradually driven from the southern edge 
of the hill. At 6 p.m. help reached our 
front line in the form of reinforcements, 
who swept the Germans from the foot
hold they had gained.

west of tlie

Postal Act Prevents Business 
Firms From Evading One 

Cent War Tax.

the narrative continues, 
strange shapes. Here it was torn tn-

by Franco-Belgian ex
tras

of poisonous fumes: 
and yet our gallant Infantry did not give 
way. They stood firm under a fire which 
swept*away whole sections at a time, 
filled the trenches with dead bodies and 
so cumbered the approach to the front 
line that reinforcements could not reach 
it without having to climb over the pros
trate forms of their fallen comradt-s.

Cost Germans Dearly.
"Jn these circumstances our losses na

turally were heavy. Nevertheless the.v 
have not depressed the men, all of whom, 
ii'dudlrig the wounded, are extremely 
eheerful. for they know that the fight for 
Hill No. 60 has cost the Germans far morj 
than It has cost as.”

I
V

very strong 
wind our aviators have been abie to 
make useful reconnaissances.”

Progress to North.
The French War Office statement I 

this nftern .on follows:
“In Belgium our counter-attacks 

continued successfully in close co
operation with our allies- The Ger
mans who attacked us with two

modern machi 
cycle, Bicycle 

c. Over 5o 
The Bowrr 

Jtanization a 
e least expei 

■>e finished pri

army
corps, continued to employ asphyxi
ating gases (luring the day. 
their projectiles, which did 
plodo. were found to contain 
quantity of- these gases- 

"We have

The desperate efforts of the Germans 
to recapture the Iflll. the "eve-witness" 
says, probably were due not only to the 
intrinsic value of the position, but the 
fear of personal consequences to the gen
erals concerned If they failed to hold it. 
Hi- adds that the Bavarian generals who 
were responsible for the unsuccessful ac
tion at Ht. MCloi were placed on the re
tired list.

Some of
Bombardment Renewed.not ex - 

a lai go "Prior to this the close proximity of 
the contending sides had led to a slacken
ing in the bombardment; but it then 
broke out afresh, and with almost as 
much Intensity as on the precedipg even
ing. Our position, however, now was 
more secure, and, alt ho the shelling and 
bombing never ceased altogether, the 
night may be said to have passed in com
parative quiet.”

The narrative says the bombardment 
was maintained Monday, April 19. and 
that the Germans extended their shelling 
to the entire Ypres area, including the 
I own itself, in which, it is asserted, 15 
children were killed. Toward evening 
the Germans made another attack on 
Hill fit',
"again did our machine guns do tremen
dous execution and the attack was beat
en off."

There i« a penalty under 
?f Ii?î Post office Act which may amount 
to *20 for each letter unlawfully carried. 
Bills and accounts, whether in open or 
scaled envelopes, as well as circulars or 
oaier printed matter enclosed In envoi- 
Opes, scaled or ready to be sealed, are 
letters ' within the meaning of the Peat- 

office Act.

section 136
mape considerable pro

gress towards' thé north, on the rieht 
tank ef the Yser Canal, The liiu- 
i". ,nolw>tbstanding the violent
attack, of the Germans Saturday even- 
ing have (m our right maintained ail 
their positions.

i^dMl. But Good 
«et. it begiThe troops who opposed the British . 

Hill 60. the "eye-witness" says, were com- 
po»ed of Saxons and men recruited from 
all Y>arts of Germany.

ori
cv^r.

The achie«S
Gained Little By Surprise-

waT.lT.,roedK,in?u,’ffl,!alcominunkation
w .V 'f d hy fho w«'' office last night 

Po the north of Ypres I he Germans 
'luring Hie night of April 23-1 a.xi dur

ât a efforts tok'dil themselves of the surprise they 
had engineered the day before with
raUeda8PhyXiatinS Saaeï Tlleh attrinpî

thë0w.K‘uUr?a'L al ef day, on
the left bank of the Yser, they had 
(succeeded in carrying the Village of It.'g”11? 'rhf French Zouaves no n„i 
« *n <-arbinl<?ra. however, thr a vie
IZZ attack' ^aptured the village 
which we soon left behind us S '

,in conjunction win, the Belgian 
“tinj, we made perceptible progress 
on our ,eft On our right wc advanced 
morv slowly. dI UÜ

“During that time the British troops 
neie subjected to a fierce attack. They 
immediately replied by a counter-at
tack. the result of which is not vet 
known. ^

Among the Wounded
Late Lt. Ma do MacDonald

% in

* Êÿzr&zbut, the “eye witness” assertsS *1 There are 
W where you 
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Policies. 
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Foe Fought Stubbornly.
"Another attack at eight o'clock in the 

evening." the narrative continues, "suf
fered the same fate. Still the Germans 
would not admit defeat, and all night 
long parties armed with hand grenades 
made repeated efforts to. drive us off the 
hill, their attacks alternating with bom
bardments from artillery of all kinds and 
also trench mortars." *

By Wednesday, the "eye witness" says, 
the British had firmiy established them
selves on the hill.

"The attack upon and the defence 
of Hill No. 60," the narrative de
clares, "will go down In history as one 
of the finest exploits of the British 
troops during the war. Officers who 
experienced the bombardment prior to 
the attack of the Prussian Guard on 
the 11th of April, and also underwent^ 
that directed against Hill 60, say thdt 
the latter by far was the worst of the 
two." (

Concentrated Fighting.
"What our troops withstood can i i 

sonic degree be realized if it be remem- 
pace fought over during 

four aim one-ha'f day - was only abou; 
250 yards in length by about 200 yards fr. 
depth.

"L'pon that small area the encmt fo>

:reach-
The editor of The 

vinced that if Britain is t0 
oefore the winter, she must tin 
the lines twice her present 

munition® and
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« HOTEL TECK
30 King Street West^ >4ip

IShoulder
Carrots;

Sauce ;
Braised
Chicken and Bacon, 
west, 28 Melinda street.

German Account-
The German armj) headquarters gave 

out. today the following report at Ber
lin; "We obtained further results at 
ij?res. The ground captured on April 

north of Ypres, was still retained 
yesterday in spite of the attacks of the 
enemy. Further cast we continued 
a l lack arid look by storm the Solaert 
farm, southwest of St. Julien", as well as 

Villages of Sf. Julien and Kcos-

Restful, attractive "and dignified din
ing-room for business and professional 
P1??' puncheon daily, 11.30 to '>.30; 
tablo d hot<* service, 50c.
< orto service.

1 y:"' ;

m

Hamilton’s Bert Hotel„ , Also a la
Orchestra in attend- ANDEIt

AL'TO.mI
SB

mice.

HOTEL ROYAL
j EUROPEAN PW”

Every room .furnished »*** "my 
beds, new caiff-’ts '’l".18 
redecorated during 1"*’- 
Best Sample Rooms in

ORGAN WAS INSTALLED.

. ,, organ in St. Paul’s
Anglican Church. East Bloor street was 
put out of commiasron by the electric 
storm yesterday. St. Paul's organ is the 
la;gçs; ju any ciiurcli in North America

oui

(.apt Alfred <.’• Bnstedo, who is re
ports! wounded, recruited ,i company 

^nd ;id> anced vlctorioimly to- 14001 h African >derails uvfort leav- 
v'ArUaj G|*u cnetaXeif Purins these va* ^V1 front-

AMERICAN ANDThe big electrical Under this fire CANAl)

delam

up para
pets toward the enemy, blocking their 
communications and generally rendering 
the position defensible 

"Mur was .the enemy d infantry idle.

Mender of Q. O. It. for 12 
«aid ii: his lust letter that h<
Joyi'ig the life *nd never, felt better. 
He Is officially reported ki.ied.
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W| What Goodyear Means
An Unusual Story of a Canadian Industrial

REJOUiti Of Special Interest to Motorists, Truck Owners, Motorcyclists and Manufacturers
wTh=yu„doUJuoW it grew from a small room to a large plant. Four-man pay-roll is increased to 800-man 
mptu,ac.npl^w Jn.y-f0ii in five years. An investment of a few hundred dollars grows to one of millions

Î

: As men and methods improve, quality improves. As output multiplies, 
users ?et the benefit of reduced prices. To give the utmost at the lowest 
fair margin of profit has always been the Goodyear standard. Through

out the Dominion the number of satisfied users is rapidly increas
ing. the sales last year were 29 per cent, greater than 

the year before.
These statements are not ottered as boasts — but to 

justify the reduced prices-—to explain why the Company 
will pay the war tax-—to show how the user will benefit 
by getting greater tire value than ever before. 
Goodyears stand top-high in quality. This has been the 
verdict of Canadian users, attested by Goodyear sales 
records.

ii
CTIONINTENSE ^ _|ft5 is not a story of self-praise. Modesty prevents us from 

T claiming all we could. But we do believe men are interested in 
, success stories such as this. We are but one of the innumerable 

c industries that have struggled up from email beginning*
«rtwè hold an enviable position in the Canadian manufacturing

„ Cable lit won this place through live years of business evo-
Wile. Capital alone won’t build manufacturing sue- 

"au”"* to it ontv postpones a failure. Master salesman-
'?ntic»ted'"tory1 "{&1T alone can't build a permanent success. Good

can temporarily make a _ poor product seem
7 of the men; ••La4/2rirb The sure test, the final test, is just the 
,in London tonlghtl^Tgf*!*1"18, ...
1 what the ( anadiaaeTgpggcord of the pfodud.
«ta y>ion* rt i^fejh Ik story, not of ourselves, but of Goodyear pro-
ho, Ballarat,and any othIL 
Britain you may menu™
etta/knio!" I. We think you will agree when you read this, that
in'the emph'eTmetro^Hjblikrt is scarcely a business story in Canada more 

"tES 'wordPa-ciZnl IlÉresting and human. _______
true of the cheap Sunday 1 -
Ion was aflame and witty I
TctrH tdSf I When four Goodyear employes
re no noisy, boisteroie* Em 
public places or privais t

-•, r /-v :

ooked Serious T| 
anadian T 
ng Forward.

li

roopg
■t

..
oeiatod
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hi Some tires cost more, we will .not reason why. But . dent 
assume you set extra value because you pay an extra pries. 
Goodyear Fortified Tires combat in five exclusive ways theSshlef 
tire troubles. Goodyears hold top place because they givetfow- 
est cost per mile.

rs

We submit to you here, then,
IV Fortified Three

In five cosUy ways—ways that norther 
maker has—Goodyears are fortified against 
all major tire trouble». That's why they 
average best.

Here are the five reasons why every [Can
adian motorist should tigve Goodyear Forti
fied Tires. These features can be found in 
Goodyears alone:

1. Ns-Rim-Cut feature combats rim-cut
ting in beet way known.

2. Countless blowouts are avoided by our 
“On-Air” cure.

*. Loose treads are combated by forming 
in each tire hundreds of large rubber rivets.

4. Security against blowing off the rim 
and tube pinching, gained by vulcanizing six 
flat bands of 126 braided piano wires Into 
each tire base.

5. The All-Weather Tread combats punc
ture by being tough and (hick. It resists 
skidding as no other tire does by its sharp - 
edged, bulldog nfrtp.

These are the reasons why Goodyear 
Fortified Tires excel all other makes—why 
thev are outselling any .other tire that’s 
made. Every tire trouble brings you nearer 
to Goodyears. They have averaged best In 
every province.

».
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i achievement was ut their 
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Le of the Canadians' lateifi 
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~'LilH"S( i5.rever 70 times. * 'j~o. ^'aThe Goodyear Facioty
BowtnanviBe,Ont>

«They knew business would grow, 
•y had faith in ihemsclves and in i

«Fleir product. They saw the tremen- 
ous possibilities in the Canadian rub- \

•led V
Right Inner Tube»

Goodyear Laminated Tubes arc built 
layer on layer. This prevents leaky tubes 
due to porous rubber. Records show ths', 
tubes buljt In the Goodyear way outlast any 
tire. Four tubes outlast five cqslngs.

Hris year Goodyear Inner Tubes are better 
than ever before. Small «Uses have been 
thickened 12»4 Per cent Lange eiseaie 1-3 ptr 
cent. Tet they are built of pure rubber, as al
ways Tubes that weigh more than Goodyears 
gain nothing in durability. 6tee for size, 
heavier tubes owe their weight to excess mineral 
mat ter. causing hardening, end cracking.

This means that today’s tubes average 14 
per cent, better—1fret the price is one-fifth leaf 

This added strength and wear have in
creased Goodyear Tube popularity. Increased 
production has lowered the cost to you.

Today the big factory at Bowman
ville, the six-„storey General Office 
building in Toronto and the ten Branch 
Offices throughout Canada have 
proved their fondest hopes.

The public confidence in Good}car 
products has made possible this Good
year growth from snail beginnings.
See what this growth Has meant. The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited, has over two 
Billion dollars invested in Canadian property and Canadian factory cquip- 
Hent. For the products that we sell you arc made in our own factory at 
Bowmanville, Ontario, by Canadian workmen. Our pay-roll for these work- 
aen must be one of the largest in the Dominion.

i

Goodyear Club 
Bowmanville

HeadOfficeJoronto i I. »• *

Goodyear Houses, Carlisle Ave. 
Bowmanville

Economy for Truck Owner»
_ , „„ „„-in»nrs have been developing truck tires. Much ofFor many years Goodyear engmeorsha^ ThouBandB Qf dollars have been

EfbEntiS%€(\nHhegeavomUonIonf one a^n^sel^ty^o'uTVpYratel.rcTmctur:” -

The Bowmanville Plant were built. . „ ...
Goodyears mark today s finality 

economy.
It will take some makers 

Tire development: 1915 Goodyear
not G00dyear aim for utmost tire efficiency

„m T» Ob. Erf* Mik„.

before. For these new added features come in spite of lowered cost to you.
“Blue Streak” Bicycle Tire» Built for Rough Going

(inodvear "Blue Streak" Bicycle Tires are made in the same factory, by the sarop- 
oxoen" who make the Fortified automobile tires. The same high standard of wort-: 
manshtp goes^ntoevery bicycle tire. “Blue Streaks" have proved ’na^ualroad tests 
the utmost in bicycle tire construction. The body is of toughest white rubber. 
they have1 the famou,1 Goodyear "All-Weather" tread-rows of resistless, rugged

b'°CThey grip- wet streets firmly, yet give all the advantages of a imooth, tread 
hard, dry roads. These features, you can see, give maximum service. Bicycle tire 
troubles are minimized if you ride on Goodyear "Blue Streaks.

in Truck Tire service, durability, simplicity and
Goodyear policy toward employe* doe» not stop at good wage» and 

good factory condition»—but embrace» practical outside 
welfare work.

i, o wes^t^cmpîoy es eveiT more.* ^ ^Fo r ‘no w o rki n a^n, Though ^rrotmd^d byperf^t

r.a.1 conndUion.earToMhe^besL11 That'8,»11 why the Company It^.f has erccted 

about 60 modern and attractive brick cottages, electric lighted,with hot and cold 
water. They are occupied by employes at a fair rental.

basis for selection of employes is efficiency—not race, religion or

In the latter part of 1910 we purchased the plant of the Durham Rub
le! Company at Bowmanville, Ontario. The total floor space was 40,150 
Huare feet. Remodelling was immediately begun. New buildings were 
ffccted. New machinery installed. About 70 men were employed. I lie 
capacity was 25 automobile .tires per day.

i Their Chance.
Iioithl-i to shoulder *■ 

indianr had their < har.c* i v in. "and the men at th*
: theii teeth to dare*U) 
which as a magnlfleesV 
Will stand out In all t»* 

s war. no matter wlfl 
The Canadians 

ns, rouied the <w 
ny prisoners, woq 1 
They have given j 
and measure, bût ] 
rei'cmpensc. 

riticnl hour they hi 
i and their asphyXI 
id^proved how theutl 
tific deviltry, goes i 
idomitable hearts of 
ha: e -'a.vc(l the situ ^ 
r: they have won lauml 
wither: thru them tne 

idn is nobler in the 
ever arreater."

will never cease. Our experts

Today the plant is set in a tract of 
35 acres," and has a floor space of 
116,884 square feet! The pay-roll 

k has reached a maximum of 718 cm- 
I ptoyes. The maximum capacity is 
1 1000 tires per day. The factory is 

_ _ completely equipped with the most 
modern machinery for the manufacturing of Automobile, Truck. Motor
cycle, Bicycle and Carriage Tires, Hose, Belting, Packing, Moulded Goods, 
*. Over 500 different kinds of articles can be made.

The Bowmanville plant embodies efficiency to the lasr degree. Factory 
mcanization and processes are so perfected as to produce greatest value at 
Be least expense. From the purchase of raw materials to the shipping of 
w finished product, every operation is backed by minute inspection

Theii«.
politics.

Centre for all employes. Here also single 
There -ire reading and music.

Here

A The Goodyear Club is the. Social 
may room and board at reasonable rates.

shower baths, billiard tables, bowling alleys and other attractions.
men 
rooms.
meetings and social gatherings are held.

Every man and his family has voluntarily extended his co-operation in 
making outside conditions better. As a result there is health, happiness and 
content—which are so essential In complete efficiency.

Every buyer of Goodyear products benefits by this practical system of 
w-elfare work — for it is pari of the quality bought, part of the satisfaction 
resulting.

By

atl

Goodyear Mechanical Goods
Third Reduction in Automobile Tire Prices

For the third time in less than two years, the price of Goodyear I ires 
lias been reduced. These have saved the user in all an average of 37 per 
cent. And now this third reduction during war times!

> This price reduction, effective February 15th, in face of the new war tax, 
showed the Company’s determination to keep the factory wheels moving. 
"Business as usual'’ is the slogan. The capacity of- the plant has been 
doubled. To so enlarge the plant—to reduce the price—--to pay the war 
tax itself—that is the Goodyear Company’s expression of faith, :iot merely 
h ;ts product, but in the judgment of the people. The response by the 
p'tolic—as already felt—has justified these progressive moves._______ _

The Goodvear plant at Bowmanville does not make tires alone. We manufac-

mills, brickyards, elevators, paper mills, power plants, mine»—all the foremost 
Industries.

We make specific belts for specific ma- 
You get the belt that will deliver the 

Buying belting this way

'0
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This Service, Too, Is Yours
^oodyear obligation docs not end when wc sell a Goodyear pro-

It begins there.

chines.
power all the time, 
decreases shut-down losses — lost time, lost 
labor, lost product.

Hose—from the common garden variety to
Some are for

<0

There are ten branch offices, located in Montreal, 
St. John, Ottawa, Hamilton, Winni- 
peg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 

■1^ Vancouver and Toronto, with l 17 
Goodyear employer to assist our 

9L dealers in satisfying your wants. 
For only in this wav ere you insured

, --------------------of proper service.
there are hundreds of Goodyear dealers throughout Canada. No mat- 

w,Where you are, you know that not tar away is a Goodyear dealer. This 
quick deliveries—no delays, no inconvc^nce.

fce5ft0ry’ *-r*jncl1 °ffice:> ar>d dealers are knitSd together in a co-opera- 
Mles organization by the general office in Toronto, where the officials 

k w issistants arc located. Here are evolved the manufacturing and 
. policies. You can see what such service as this means. It saves in 
" w trouble, and expense.

fire hone—is made by the mile, 
peculiar uses, such as for vinegar, or vacuum 
cleaners, or sand blasting. Canadian cities are 
protected by Goodyear fire hose. When you 
see rubber goods, note the name. Baby car
riages have Goodyear Tires. Goodyear clothes 
wringer rolls help the busy housewives on wash 
day. Lacrosse players irse Goodyear balls.
Goodyear niade-in-C’anada products are part of 1 
everv-day life, filling an urgent need here—giv- _
ing pleasure there, turning the great wheels of commerce, or protecting lives and 
property.

This is our story o( Goodyear It was not written directly to sell you Goodyear 
products, for they must sell themselves. What we want Is just a hearing. We have 
told you of our small beginning—of our first factory and its growth at Bowmanville. 
We have told you somewhat of Goodyear products and their record.

We want you to buy tires and mechanical goods from The Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Company of Canada, Limited—not alone because they are made in Canada—not 
because our efforts alone have been commendable. We want you to buy Goodyear 
products because of their inbuilt superiority. Because you get greatest service, dollar 
for dcl’ar, that you spend.

%
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE«

& RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDG S, LIMITED
ici Siiw Smelt#, Tawu»
mliier of V«l- W* 
rrots;
Bacon.
11 da street.

FACTORY, BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Goodyear Service Stations—Tires in Stockton’s Best Hotel
\ AXderso.vs 

Automobile 

Canadian

prince * co. College S65ÜMai» 34)4HiTHE T. EATON CO., LIMITED
Fifth Floor.

LIMITED
477 4 onge Street.

A SI PPLY CO., LTD. 
•24 l'emperante Street. 

MOTOR SALES CO. . -
1081 I>uMila* Street.

DEER PARK GARAGE * LIVERY 
1.165 X onge Street.

North 7104* North 1300 526 Bloor Street West. -
EL ROYAL TIRE IMPORT CO., LTD. Adelaide 3163

ParkdaJc 3530high park garageDEATH * MAISON. I.TD.Main «821 North 7300 132 Slmcoe Street.1 rums
i,h nmvmichiy

Hl(x>r and Huntley Streets. 119 Fermanagh Ave,AND EUROPEAN Main 3128TODD'S GARAGE
Parkdale 1321•MOTOR CAR SI PPLY CO.

1523 Queen Street Meet.
ECONOMICAL Sl/PPI,)' CO.

269 Queen Street East. 
EMPIRE SALES * REPAIR CO.

83 Queen Street Eat*

•I unction 2451 Rear 256 Sherbourne Street.Main «150ii fvirni.ihed 11
, .,d uwr Junction 2931WESTMOUNT GARAGEIl dm "K 1944. —, ■

in Cana»*' ^ delam are garage 2098 Dun das Street.Adelaide 2731MOTOR AGENCIES, LTD.Main 41*0College 1786pir Hoorn» Port Credit. Out.PORT CREPIT GARAGE205 Victoria Street.157 Delaware Avenue.
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F this Made-in-Canada movement is to have 
permanency and be something more than a 

convenient chorus—it can only be accomplished J 
by the individual manufacturer 'giving publicity 1 
to his own product

I

The peeple of Canada stand ready to support you ! But your 
message to them must be specifiç and individual. As one 
publisher puts it—

“The tendency of many new advertisers, 
and even tome of the older ones, is to 
stay with the chorus rather than to take 
individual solo parts for themselves.”

* T

You may be manufacturing an article that ~has never been advertised*
Do not imagine that it cannot be advertised. The mere fact that you, 
are selling it shews that it supplies a want

Our business is to advise manufacturers as to whether they can adver- . j 
tise—to show them how to advertise—where to advertise—and by what 
methods. We cover the whole field of advertising effort.

Call in J. Walter Thompson Co. Correspondence invited.

y « -

■ JT-

Capt. C. H. Watson, Port Hope, Ont.
Killed in Action:

Capt. Qerrand Lose. Ottawa.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded :

Capt. George Eric McCuaig. Next 
of kin, C. J. McCuaig (father), No. 682 
Mountain etréet, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded :

Capt. H, Barra. Next of kin, Mr». 
A. Servais. No. 1266 St. Hubert street, 
MontreaL

Lieut. Walter Kirkwood Knubley. 
Next of kip. H. J. Knubley. 2136 Wa- 
verlcy street, Montreal.

Capt. Paul R. Hansen. Next of kin, 
Mary Edith Hanson (wife), St. Lam
bert, Que.

Cspt. H. R. Boyd, Ridgeway, Ont. 
Capt, H. H. Smith, Montreal.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded:

Major Gilbert Godson.Godson. Next 
of kin. Mrs. O. Godson-Godson. No.. 
2716 Second avenue west, Vancouver. 

Lieut. Reginald Hibbsrt Tuppar.
Next of kin, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per. K.C.M.G., No. 408 Hastings West, 
Vancouver.

Lieut. Graham Montgomery Alnslle. 
Next of kin, Wm. Alnslle, Legleriere, 
Ellen, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Lieut. G. H. Davis, Claxton, B.C.

ELEVENTH ARTILLERY.
Wounded:

Lieut. W. Young.
at present).

Pte. Gerald Ivall, April 10. Next of 
kin. Mrs. 1> Ivall, Slough, Bucks,

"pte. g. F. Hartwell, April 19. Next 
of kin. M. Hartwell (mother), St- 
James’ road, Northampton, Eng.

Pte. Richard John C. Lawton, April 
19. Next of kin, Isabella Lawton, No. 
9B. Castletown avenue, (Hastings, Sus
sex, Eng.(Continued From Page 1).

Killed in Action.
Pte. George Robert Clementsen,

April 17. Next of kin, ID. Clementson, 
Helena, Mont.

Sorgt. William Georg# Ronald Mon- 
dell, April 17. Next of kin, Miss J. 
Mundell. general delivery, Calgary, 
Alta.

Next of Idn, Agnes V. Burton (mother), 
92 BtowweU avenue, Toronto,

Died of Wound».
, Bugler Charles Francis Hueeey, 
April 23. Next of kin, John Huosey, 
^Plymouth, Eng.

-I-

Killed in Action. '
Pte- Allen Q. Ingalls, April 16. Next 

pt kin,, A. G. Ingalls, La Prairie, Que.
Wounded*

Pte. Kenneth McDonald, April 16. 
(Next Of kin, J. McDonald, Dluedale 
Mouse, Broadford, Skye, Scotland. 

Lieut. GL H. Weld, Delaware, Ont.

TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
' “•* Jsmo# M. Robinson, April 17.
(Transferred from 28tb Battalion). 
Next of kin, Mrs. C. F. Street (aunt), 
26 St. John's 
Manchester, Eng.

Borot. Edwin Cooper, April 19- Next 
of kin, Edward Cooper, 
apartments, Calgary, Alta.,

avenue, ILongbtght,

Anderson
(

Wounded.
Major Jam* Lightfoet- Next of kin, 

Mrs. Margaret A. Light foot (wife), 
450 Kennedy street, Winnipeg, Man.

Capt, Daniel Le# Redman, Next of 
kin, Daniel Batte Redman (father), 
2104 Hope street, Calgary. Alberta.

Capt. Chari* Wilson Robinson. Next 
of kin, Mrs- Louisa Roblnaon. Munson. 
Alta.

Lieut. William Arthur Lewrey. Next 
of kin, Mr». Clara Lowrey (wife), 628 
Twentieth avenue west,, Calgary, Alta.

Aleut. George Gordon Duncan- Next 
of kin. Rev. G. P. Duncan (father), 
Port Credit. Ont

Killed in Action.
Major J. Maclaron, (Brandon, Man-). 

Next of Un, Robert Maclaren (father). 
140 Lome street, Locher, Dundee, Scot
land.

CAPT. CEO. RYERSON 
KILLED IN ACTION

Son of Lt.-Col. G. Sterling 
Ryerson Among Those 

Who Have Fallen.
(No particulars

» CaPt- °eorge Crowther Ryerson, 
who has been killed in action, ’add 
Arthur Ryerson, who has been slightly 
wounded, according to an official mes
sage received last night by Dr. W. H. 
B. Aiklns, 134 West Bloor street, are 
sons of Lleut.-Col G. Sterling Ryerson, 
president of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, who Is at present in England, 
and who was recently in France In
specting the Red Cress work there.

There were two messages, one from 
Ottawa and one from Lieut.-Col. 
Ryerson. The first said: "Deeply 
regret to inform you Capt. George 
Crowther Ryerson. 3rd Batalion, offi
cially reported killed in action. Signed, 
adjutant-general, Ottawa.” The other 
message read: "George dead; Arthur 
wounded, not serious. Signed. Ryer
son.”

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 
Wounded.

Pte. John Kelso, April 19, Next of 
kin. Rachael Kelso, 268 Caspar street, 

Belfast, Ireland.

Wounded-
Lieut. Cel. R. L> Beyle, Crossfield»

Alta.

Doctor Said Sciatica—
Rheumatism—Lumbago

But He Could Not Help Me, and Endorsed the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

-1 - « - -

Mr. Wm. Parker. 105 Cayuga street. 
Brantford. Ont., tells in the following 
letter of Ills remarkable experience 
with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills: 
"Sly doctor treated me for some time 
for Sciatica. Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
but to no purpose, for I had to lay off 
work. The visiting officer of sick bene
fit called to see me and advised the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
stating that he had been cured of the 
saune trouble by their use. I asked the 
druggist about them and he

people who have my trouble know of 
these pills. You are at liberty to use 
this letter, and if anyone interested 
will call or write to me I will give 
every detail.”

Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing 
stamp for reply, and he will verify 
this statement. He will do this out of 
the gratitude he feels for his cure and 
because he realizes how difficult It is 
to obtain the cure of these dreadfully 
painful ailments.

There are so many treatments re
commended for rheumatism that you 
naturally doubt them all. Here is an 
opportunity for you to verify the cure 
and put this great medicine to the 
test. It will only cost you a quarter to 
try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liyer Pills 
They get at the very foundation of 
rheumatism, and by removing the 
poisons from the system take 
the cause of palns and aches.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 26 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,' 
loronlo.

With Royal Grenadiers. 
Captain George Ryerson had 

vious to enlisting, held the rank of 
Captain of G Company, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, In which regiment he had 
•been for fourteen years. He was at 
the time of his enlistment an insur
ance broker in Toronto, under the firm 
name M.tchell and Ryerson. He was
ÜnüC?£edT-et, Up?W Canada College 
and the Lnlversity of Toronto, was a
”lejnb«r, °f Alpha Deta Phi Fraternity 
thlrtvf«i0n“aLodrc' He was in his 

and W C0V Ry*r-
Lieut. Arthur Ryerson, had 

lieutenant In the 10th Royal 
fliers and

pre-.

... - __ recom
mended them htgfhly. Not being satis
fied with this J went hack to my doc
tor, and when he said they were good 
1 began their use. The promptness 
with which they enlivened the action 
of the kidneys and bowels was wonder
ful. and it was not long before I 
rid of all my trouble.

‘T was so bad that I could only 
wajk by hanging on to a chair or the 
wall. My wife had. to lace my. shoes. 
Only those who have had this ail
ment can realize the the wav I suffer
ed. 1 am writing this letter to let

■been a 
Grena-

. _ .. waa transferred to the 9th
»r,«5to«5 SSifSSUf
aee ' Wa” twe"ty-three years Sf
youngest \onVaS “-0,t *”■*»*

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson Is in At- 
YorU Svtm™Vlni, *?en ,n 111 health.

.ïrtSTi; T&mother in New Yort: today. hi*

was

away

Relatives send word
THAT SON IS WOUNDED“DOCTOR’S BLEND”

TOBACCO
OluVa w â has been received from 
the mi. v-l-w bBenneu i« a member of 
ment hè\ ««ngers. with which reat- he has been connected for two 
years. He is about 30 years old. °

will not injure the nerves because 
purities are carefully removed bv 
distilling process In the 
facture.
10c package, or 60c In half-pound tins

all im- 
a special 

course of manu-

I AniFV Str,Wl p«nama and 
LAU1LO Leghorn Hats
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled, Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready

New York Hat Works
666 YONCE ST.

stall

UNITED CIGAR STORES
6il Phone North 516S.

llltf
A

90 per cent is lost
It is a startling statement that of all the money paid 

by a leading life company to beneficiaries in seven years, 
90% of it had been spent or lost. Yet that was proved by 
a carefulinvestigation to be the case.

.

THE CANADA LIFE 
» WILL PREVENT THIS LOSS.

• X
X Xx Through our Continuous Monthly Income policy your 

beneficiary will have absolute certainty of an income 
of, say, $50. monthly, which cannot be tampered with 
by foolish or designing advisers.

This income is guaranteed for at least 20 years, so that should 
the beneficiary—presumably the wife—die, it will continue till the 
youngest child is of age.V

There are a number of features which make this 
the ideal policy. Booklet No. 283 tells interestingly 
about them. A post card will bring it to you.

i

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager.

"V.. {
20

"8------- 'MONDAY MORNING! i

4J. Walter Thompson Co. limited
Adrertlelag Agents

z
Lumsden Building, Toronto

a

iDNT EXPECT 
TO RETURN HOME”

Crack British Regiments 
, Sustained Heavy

7 «L

Prophetic Remark of Gallant 
Toronto Officer, Killed 

in Action.

Spooial Cable to Thy T.ronte World.
LONDON, April 26.—The Yorkshire Light Infantry figures pro,.i 

the latest list of officers killed, having lost seven officers killed and th 
cd. The Scottish Borderers lost three killed and seven wounded, In 
colonel; West Kents lost three killed and five wounded; Duke of W 
lost two killed and eight wounded; East Surreys lost two' killed; 
shires iost two killed and two wounded ; Duk-» of Cornwall», Glouca 
Suffolk», Somersets. Worcestershtr*, each lost one officer killed.

LT. MADO MACDONALD
'/

Rose From Private to Com
mission and Was Effi

cient Officer. MADE IN CANA
Lieut- Mado Donald MacDonald, re

torted killed in action, is a son of 
Dc-nald H. MacDonald. 1017 Bathurst 
street. He was 26 years of age, and 
had been a member of the Queen’s 
Own for about ten years. As com
mander of a machine gun section he 
was considered as one of the most 
efficient ln the first Canadian division. 
The late officer rose from a private to 
a commission. In 1910 when the 
Queen’s Own made their memurabie 
trip to England Lieut. MacDonald 
was then senior color-sergeant ln the 
regiment, and accompanied the group 
of officers and men to Balmoral 
Castle, where they were received by 
the King- He was the only non-com
missioned officer to receive a Vic
torian Order.

Didn’t Expect to Return.
Ever by members of his own

Join “the live-a^little-longer 
movement” by cutting out 
heavy, indigestible foods— 
the kind that harden the 
arteries and put the liver out 
of business. SHREDDED 
WHEAT supplies all the ma
terial needed for building the 
perfect body and for keeping 
the mental and physical | 
powers at top-notch efficNg 
ency with the least tax uponf 
the digestion. It is ready-1 
cooked and ready-to-serve— J 
always the same quality, | 
always the same price.

(

, . * com
pany he was known as "Mado,” and 
no officer was more popular. He waa
a prominent member of the Rosedale 
Golf Club, and many fellow members 
Joined his machine gun on the out
break of the war. His section at one 
time in Salisbury had a waiting list 
of fifty men anxious to get placed- 
Before leaving England for the firing, 
line Lieut. MacDonald remarked to a 
friend: "I know exactly the work that 
is ahead of us, and I don't expect to 
return. If one is a member of a sui- 
cld eclub he can t expect to come out 
• , machine gun section was
invariably dubbed a suicide club by 
the soldier», on account of the dan
gerous nature of the work-

LT. A D. KIRKPATRICK 
WOULD NOT TAKE NO

8 hr added Wheat la made in two forme, BIB» | 
TRI8CUIT—the Biscuit for break

fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; Trie- 
cult, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunched* 
with butter or soft cheese, or for any meal as a 
substitute for white flour breed.

CUITg.™Tkiti„D-.„K,2K,c£’

tenant was 25 years of age and while 
m Toronto was In business with his 
father in the firm of Wood & 
donald. Insurance.

At the outbreak of the war Lieut. 
Kirkpatrick was a member of the Body 
Guards, with which regiment be had 
ueen connected for six years- He Im
mediately volunteered for active ser
vice, but failing to be appointed he re
signed his commission.

He then went to Valcartler to see 
his uncle. Major A. E- Kirkpatrick, and 
was successful in being appointed 
lieutenant In the Queen's Own. 
younger brother George, who is but 
18 years of age. is a member of the 
artillery bet Is still stationed ln To
ronto,

■■
J-Mac- Torooto Office:

49 Wellington Street East M«* »*
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-Will You take a Solo Part?
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MAJOR IT. HUNTER 
AMONG WOUNDED

One of the Most Popular of 
Toronto Military 

• Officers.

WITH YORK RANGERS

Contested West Toronto as In
dependent Liberal Eleven 

Years Ago.

Major A. T. Hunter is one of the 
most popular and best known of Tor
onto’s military officers- He is the son 
of the late John Howard Hunter, pro
vincial inspector of insurance for On
tario. He was a graduate of Jarv* 
Collegiate and Oegoode Hall, and is 
recognized as an authority on insur- 

•ance law. As a member ol the legal 
firm of Hunter and Hunter of the 
Temple Building, he enjoyed an exten
sive practice. His home is at 469 In
dian road. -

Major Hunter’s particular pride was 
the 12th York Rangers, he having -been 
a member of that regiment more ithan 
15 years. He was also regarded alp its 
official historian, he having devoted 
much time to the preparation of a vol - 
ume which traced its development an«V 
emphasized the value of its servie* in 
the northw*t campaign of 1886. He 
was a regular attendant at the Long 
Branch rang*.

In politics he Is an Independent Li
beral. and in 1904 contested the fed
eral riding of West Toronto against 
Sir Edmund Osier. A* a speaker be 
Is noted for his shafts of keen humor 
and he was much in request at pub
lic gatherings. Mr. Hunter's wife and 
several children are ln Toronto.

LT.-COL M’HARG 
REPORTED KILLED

He Held Title of Champion 
Rifle Shot of the 

World.

UVED IN VANCOUVER ■

Served With Distinction in 
South African War and 

Wrotfe a Book.

THb late Lleut.-Col. W. Hart Mc- 
Harg of the Sixth D.C.O.R., Vancouver, 
was the champion rifle shot of the 
world, winning the title at the last In
ternational rifle match* at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, ln *1913. He won the 
governor-general's prize on two occa
sions, being one cf the only two men 

*ver won the honor twice at the 
D.CJIA meet hero. His record at 
Blsley and the Canadian annual rifle 
matches has few equals.

Besides being one of the best rifle 
shots that have ever represented Can
ada at a Blsley meet, Lleut.-Col. Mc- 
Harg was popular among the hundreds 
of friends who became attached to 
him In connection with hi* military life. 
He was about 46 years old and was the 
son of a British army officer. In the 
South African campaign he served 
with distinction. An inter*tlng ac
count of the war as he saw It, with 
many sidelights gathered thruout the 
course of the struggle, were dealt 
with in his book. "Quebec to Pretoria,” 
which is familiar to many Canadian 
readers.

Hundreds of prizes were won In rifle 
meets both ln Canada and England 
Besides being the winner of the gov
ernor-general’s prize on two occasions 
at the D.C.R.A. meets at Ottawa, he 
was a creditable performer on several 
Canadian Blsley teams. As senior 
major of the 64th Regiment, the Duke 
of Connaught’s Corps, of Vancouver. 
Lleut.-Col. McHarg was a most popu
lar officer.

YOUNG MEN WENT
MAD IN TRENCHES

Ipfewflli
i-,._r-.nf?-er Iïïa^d ih* depth of the war 
horrors, said Dr. Scherer, “until I saw 
three hundred, of men. mostly young, 
who had gone mad In the trench*. 
Some lay quietly, oblivious to their sur
roundings; other» with burning eyes 
watched every movement of the visitors 
and attendants.”

T8IACCI
Dr. McTssgarf* 

Remedy for title enet
habit will cure -the_____
for ToAecco In every form. 
A purely vegetable remedy 

efe to take—bring» back 
the shattered nerves to 

„ , «heir normal condition.
Sold successfully for twenty years 
Recommended and used by physi
cians. Price U.ee per treatment 
Correspondence confidential. Litera
ture and medicine In plain wrappers.

■*. MfTâllâRrS REMEDIES
Established 2# Tears.

3* Stair Building, Terwte, Can.

HABIT laving
desire

CURED

SowSimmers’Seeds
You can buy from us all that is 

best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
ln packets as well as in bulk, in 
titles to suit. Also

Dutch Sets, •ballots, etc.
Remember, the seed» awe supply are of the very best qoeltty and ’< ' r

ways moderate, Catalogue 
quest.

quan-

our prie* al- 
free on re-

J. A. SIMMERS
W1 TO 151 KINO STrffeErrUEAin\i 

Phone Main 2493.
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ri ACCICICn Is roe In The Dally World at one sent per word; in The ou.iu*/ worm at one and a half cent» per
advertising SHSiaM.xr"-SSVMBW*Passenger Traffic

[ This Is
IW Sharp’s 81.3B.hip ftgsscyFLASH Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted.Information and bookings given for 

all European and Panama Expositions, 
Ocean Trawls. 79 Yonge fit.

WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 
quarter section to any desired amount ; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance. 87 King 
street east.

LORD KITCHENER hat said that the 
mechanic making munitions of war le 
winning the battles just as much as the 
man in the trenches. Do you want to 
help? U so. join the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers, who can place 1300 
skilled mechanic* at once on govern
ment work in the old country, under 
the best trade union conditions: trans
portation free. Apply to the certified 
agents for shipping the contingent, 
Webster end Hubbard, Room 70, 187 
Yonge street, Oosgrave Building, 9 a.m. 
till S p.m. ed

Camping Sites—$ Ê .00 Per 
Month

i ed.;hine Telephone 
joae Heavily IN ONTARIO BEACH PARK, on Lake 

Ontario, are the most beautiful camp
ing or summer homes!tee ever offered 
for sale. Bach lot has 25 feet front- 
tage by a depth of over 100 feet. The 
full price is only 325 and can be 
bought on the following terms, namely: 
81 down and $1 monthly. Clear deed 
given, no legal expenses, station, etc., 
adjoins park: no restrictions; all lots 
high, dry and level. Office Hours, 9 to 
9. Stephens & Co. (owners), 136 Vic
toria street.

GAS
ed

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Fire. Farms WantedSailings to Europe

Ask us for combined sailing list 
showing sailings and rates for Ajl 
Lines—from Montreal and New York.

Melvmi.Davl$8teecT!hl.p^,tT,0durl,t
Ï* Toronto St.—M. 2010.

Just South General Postofflce.

FARM about fifty to hundred acres to 
exchange for house property in Bast 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred: also other larger farms for sale 
and exchange: correapondence solicited. 
United Business Agency, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general insurance, 
87 King street east. ed

KILLEDI

/

Range Weekto Help Farmer 
He Was Struck

WANTED — Toolmakers. Reo
Motor Car Compajiy of Canada, Ltd., 
St. Catharines, Ont.

Apply

i36tr 712r?

„ Estate Notices Chiropractic Science Articles for Sale.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of WHIIam Nail- 
son, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County ot York, Manufacturer, De
ceased.

AS PRACTICED by true chiropractors Is 
a complete art, and -backed up by na
ture itself; it does not depend or. arti
ficial stimulation or treat effect* In 
any way, and is no part of osteopathy 
or medical treatment ; adjustment of the 
spine has removed the cause of malig
nant cancer and restored the sufferers 
to health and happin 
knit* or deadly serum (this in Toronto— 
addresses c-n demand) ; this is no short 
cut to health by temporary- 
nature by deadening the 
11 you suffer from cnronic ailment In
vestigate this great scientific method 
of adjustment of the cause; write for 
booklet, “Disease and Its Master." 
Praetor Chattoe, 316 Brunswick, Toron
to. Investigate personally by private 
consultation, 71

Summer Cottage 
Pianos

Inpderstorm which burst 
i evening was responsible 
aZLp storey of the build- 
Km Machine Telephone 
E, street, which caused 
E building and contents, 
i 64 East Adelaide street, 
the building, and he states 
ered by insurance, 
suffered only to the ex-

6 Days of Great Activity
Notice is hereby- given pursuant to R, S 

0-, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, that all 
persons having any claim or demand 
against the estate of William Neilson, 
who died on or about the 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1915, at the City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or de
liver to the undersigned solicitors, or to 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation,
85 Bay street,«Toronto, one of the exe
cutors of the estate of the said William 
Neilson, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claim 
and statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 12th day 
of May, 1915, the undersigned executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any . part TVlOTEL BRANT, Burlington. Canads's 
thereof to any person of whose claim they leading resort. Mooern furnished
shall not then have received notice. bungalows lor rent. All conveniences.
l^Dated at Toronto the 10th day of April, | x. B. Coleman, Burlington, Ont.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 
tlon, F. H. Morden Neilson and John L.
Thorne, executors of the estate of Wil
liam Neilson, deceased.

By their solicitors,
COCHRANE A SHAVER, ■

16 King Street West, Toronto.

'DID YOU EVER HEAR TELL OF A
piano made expressly for summer re
sorts? Here's one that's designed to 
our own order to meet special condi
tions of climate; leave It in your - cot
tage from January to December , the 
cold will never harm it; in fumed oak, 
with no varnish that can crack or spoil; 
saves your more' expensive piano from 
damage by frost; cash 8200.

without use of

The dictation to 
symptoms;

TOYO KISEN KAISHA111, caretaker, discovered 
o'clock, and the fire 

at 7.08. Churchill told 
j working on the 
flash of lighting

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Marti.. .Saturday, May 1,
•SS Tenyo Maru. -Saturday, May 22, 1916 
SS. Nippon Maru, Saloon accommodations 
at reduced retes. .Saturday. June. 6, 1916 
•SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, June 19, 1915 

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

seven The Uptown Piano House 
R. F. WILKS & CO.

NORTH 4278.

jfiee that he was 
[floor when a .
I <o burst right thru an open wln- 
somenterily blinding him. He bo
th e building bad been struck, and 
I upstairs and found the 'hoi* 
rest comer of that floor in flames 
in turned in the alarm.

Saved Bex Factory.
■did work on the part of the fire
■ saved a box factory Just in the 
t the burning building. At one 
fee flames burst thru the root of 
Isphone building and licked at the 
if the adjoining factory, but Acting 
Smith ordered two high pressure
■ played into the fire at this cor
ns the danger was soon over. A

sent In at 7.19. when

1915

11 BLOOR EAST.Summer Resorts
FOR SALE—Best granulated sugar. Four

dollars per hundred. For particulars 
send stamps to postofflce box 93. Ham
ilton, Ont.

FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, Roeseau 
Lake, Muskoka; all conveniences. Ap
ply to J. Edwards, Brackenrfg, Mus
koka.

136 56 Ledi
OLD MANURE and loam. J. Nelson, 115 

Jarvis SL Phone Main 2510.National Greek Line ed

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state- 
mente, billheads. Five hundred—one 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundee. Telephone.

ed
New York to Piraeus, Patras, Calarnata, 

Salonlca, Alexandria. 
Connection for porta in Palestine. 

PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SS. Themletoclee ............................... April 28th

For rates, sailings and all particulars for 
Mediterranean Travel as*

General Agent* for Ontario. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 

TOURIST CO„ LTD.

Business Personals ed?c
ENDEAN NURSERIES (lat# of 111 King

I street east), 471 Yonge street. Phor.e 
for catalogue, N. 7830. Choice perennial 

I plants. » ed7A30

Articles Wantedrm was
„ buildings were In danger, 
the greater portion of the dam-

____ ___ up in valuable machinery
on the top floor, which was com- 

SEL destroyed by fire and water. The 
mager of the company estimates that 
mm worth of machinery and costly 
lament is destroyed.

Killed by Lightning.
Wtlfiam Hamnet, aged 27, 324 Mount 

■basant road, was struck and instantly 
tiled by lightning, and David Russell, 

avenue hurled to the ground by 
me flash, on Bayview avenue, 500 
east of the city limite, about 8.30 

Mt evening.
gen net and Russell were hurrying to 

tM scene of the fire at Meagher's farm 
«hen the former was killed. / Russell 
■Ml the'blinding flash seemed to break 
r2t in front of them, and at the same 
jetant "he felt a terriflq, electric shock, 
vftloh threw him to the ground. He was 

mtarily stunned, and when he got on 
et again saw Hamnet still lying on 
round, and his hat. tom to shreds 
ie force of the lightning, lay a few 
.way from him. Believing his com- 
n was also merely stunned, he at- 

hlm. but failed.

CREAM WANTED—Highest-prices paid.
Apply 661 Gerrard St. East

1A26
ed7

I Jtndacspe GardenersADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Iter* and Others—In the , Estate of 
Matilda Ward, Deceased.

Phone M. 2010. 24 Toronto SL
13«t f Horses and Carriages./

PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
Flower gardens, lawns attended to; 
grading and sodding. W. Beazer, 39 
Gladstone avenu*.

ALL Buggies we manufacture carry our
name plate, which Is a guarantee in 
itself;rubber tire buggies in stock from 
865 upwards. The Con boy Carriage 
Company. Limited, Qpeen east and 
Don, Toronto, Canada.

SIX-YEAR OLD MARE — Something
choice; bred by owner. 150 Harbord 
street.

The creditors of Matilda Ward, late of 
the CHy of Toronto, In the County of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 8th day of May, 1913, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled
B.rvLHCBSrhSH£iô>|A-Fitti^nr^!hr,T:i%ho^irehey7
on or before the 8th day of May. 1915. I———— ""— ——’ . ___ . 
their Christian and surnames, addresses I R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
and descriptions, and full particulars of Factoriea^Warenouaea. fitting*, J<*- 
their claims, accounts or interests, and blng, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St. 
the nature of the securities, if any, held I - eo" ‘
by them. Immediately after the said 8th I - „ ,
day of May, 1915. the assets of the said Building Material
Intestate will be distributed amongst the ............................................ .............
parties entitled thereto, having regard I LimE, CEMENT, ETC___Crushed Stone
only to claims or Interest* of which the J at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
administrator shall then have notice, anti j quality; lowest prices; prompt servie J. 
all others Will be excluded from the sa 4 The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
distribution. Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill;

National Trust Company, Limited, 22 | crest 870. Junction 4147.
King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, Ad
ministrator.

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,
79 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

its solicitor herein.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day <?f April,

1915. 1 M3

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. oci7
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

, \ Japan.
War Tax on tickets effective April 15th.
SS. Persia..............
SS. Korea..............
SS. Siberia............
SS. China ............

varpenters and vomers
BIG FREE GUESSING CONTEST2? MAY .... A>rll 10 

... April 17 

... April 27
.......... May 8

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO„ LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agent». Main 2010.

/
Two hundred dollars’ value in prizes to be 

given away. Guesa how many gas ranges there 
are In the City of Toronto. Come In end get a 
coupon. FREE.1st Educational

#
Ek*lo.TT Business College, Yonge and 

Charles streets, Toronto; strictly first- 
olass; enter any time; catalogue freeThe Consumers’ Gas Co.

12-14 Adelaide Street West

136
a

ed7

W Medical.Be
ed7by DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genitourinary 

Diseases, Plies and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

1

Phone Adelaide 2180

4 BRANCH STORES:.
M 588 Gerrard St. East, near Broadview ; 155 Main St., H 
H East Toronto ; 366 Queen West; 1614 Queen St. West. I

EVENINGS UNTIL 9

edteepted to arouse
L Bbeell called an officer, who summoned 
Bn-Bond. The phyelclait tried respira- 

• il* exercises on Hamnet for three-quar- 
tpi of an hour, but the flash of lightning 
ltd done its work instantly. It left not 
i asrk on the body, only shattered his

BARRATT. "The Sign Man.” Jet. 4626. 
837 Dundas. ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dle- 
ease*. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. edSHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let

ters. Buahnell, 65 Richmond B. ed MassageADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
I tore and Others.—In the Eetate of WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Oliver William Sanderson, Deceased. Richardson & Co., 147 Church street.
The creditors of Oliver William Sander- | Toronto. ed-7

son, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who disappeared in or
about the year 1896. and is judicially __________ _____________________________________

'claims aga?nsL^or 'entltledllto4»hane In the I C. A. CARD, Decorator painting, paper- 
estate, are hereby notified to send by poet hanging, tinting and hardwood finish- 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to the under- Ing; estimates given. 3 Maitland 
signed administrator, on or before the 1 terrace. ®d7
twelfth 'day of May. 1916, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of the , R j # qBNNISON, 18 West King street, 
securities. If any, held by them. Immedl- Toronto, expert in patents, trade- 
ately after the said 12th day of May, 1915, marks, designs, copyrights and infrlnge- 
the assets of the said intestate will be I ment». Write for booklet. ed?
distributed amongst the parties entitled -----------------------------------------------------------------
thereto, having regard only to claims or INVENTORS—Send for free copy of 
Interests of which the administrator shall magazine, "National Progress,” and 
then have notice, and all others will be our -Plain Practical Pointers on Pat- 
excluded from the said distribution. ents.”. Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Pat-

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LIMITED. ents. Patent Causes. Patent Companies.
22 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, | Suite F, Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 

Administrator.
By McPHERSON & Co..

No. 16 King Street West. Toronto,
solicitors herein. . . _

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of April.
1915. A 12, 26

bat.
MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re

moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Cotbran.

Hamnet was married and had one
avenue. North 4729. 

4 ed-7
eh',14, 18 months old. The body was re
moved to Miles’ private morgue. Painters and Decorators

MASSAGE and Swedlahas-
movements; 

patients treated at their residences. 
Redeker, 120 Avenue road. Hillcrest 
3678.

STORM DID DAMAGE 
IN YORK COUNTY C0L R. LBOYLE

A GOOD SOLDIER

ed7

A CALL FOR BOOKS. VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Os
teopathy. Dr* MacDonald, 67 Tecum - 
seh. Adelaide 3836.Patents and LegalAn appeal for books wherewith to 

replenish its camp libraries is being 
urged by the Reading Camp Associa
tion. The upkeep of these libraries is 
a serious drain on the resources of 
the association, 
more books that you are willing to 
dispose of postcard or a phone mes
sage—the number is Main 3480—to the 
office of the association at 43 Vic-1 
toria. street is all that is necessary. 
The association will do the rest.

Barn Dentistry.on Meagher Farm Hit by 
Lightning and Burned 

Down.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. 
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge (over* 
Sellers-Gough). ed7If you have one or ou-

Youngest Battalion Com
mander in First Contingent 

Has Been Killed.

Legal Bonds
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Terente-Meiitreal RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*, 
corner King and Bay streets.

About 8 o'clock last night the sky 
fc*8»n to cloud; 7 o'clock it was quite 
4ark, with * lightning 
brightening the heavens.

Tlnued for some time, i ntil rain 
***• for a while there was more’ 
Fain and lightning. This kept on until 
■ broke into a severe rainstorm, with

,*iy ot ,orke<i lightning, such as 
ua* seldom been seen In this neigh- 

«w «any a year. Out in the 
country, in the neighborhood of To- 

,l Ça«*ed several fires. At the 
term, owned by Miss Mary 

t.mf ii '®a*rd by her brother 
“Shining struck ,-ne of the 

v cor stables, and soon the 
8r. Thu harn structures were on 
sftér ,rL.lvLetfck wa* released only 
harti„ Kùeat and one horse was

tho able tq walk away. 
In? 1 to the other adjoin-
ikitrnv.w ’ ld , hey "®re completely 
„, 5 ' A lot of the implements
•■a aome grain were saved.

T. , Neighbor* Assisted.
,a" a!>oul «me to the 

Lv»th..n,w ?° ,vrry 1ittle other than
tu • i,. W ?? Whlle the blaze 
îtiîsfi™ height one of the strongest 
•llstorms prevailed, but 4t 
W»ly power I esc to 
P* barns.
JdT.h* “?®«ber farm Is on the east
Ksitmne PT, road,’ iumt above De- 
EyLH^andto on lot 8, second con- 
nenl?Jl^ bay- Hundreds of 
IsmL * Up* t0 the «re from Tod- 

ttat locality, imagining 
I «tables at Thorncliffe

d. by Mr- Robert Davies or 
ÿr Maclean s barns at Donlands. The 
t»xïT buildings are between 
wo. The lots must be .
•04 dollars. Whether It 
J not could 

l

Terente-Chloago
KOU CHICAGO-—Leave Toronto, 8 a.m., 

4.40 p.m. and M.45 p.m. daily. 
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 

Reduced fare»» to San Francisco, Lo* 
Angelee and 9an Diego.

Full partlciilarj at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phtme Main 4209.

ed
edIts PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, modela 

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto. e<*

Intermittently 
This con-

CALIFORNIA “RAISIN DAY.”

• This year California "Raisin Day” is 
to be celebrated in the "Golden State” 
on April 30. The slogan on that parti
cular day will be “Eat raisins.” Not 
only in California will the day be 
given prominence, but many of the 
eastern railroads will feature it by 
placing on the menus of their dining 
cars special California raisin dishes. 
The Grank Trunk will add these dishes 
to their special menus on all their din
ing cars, April 30.

rfected Advice HerbalistsIn the death of Lieut.-Col. Russell 
L. Boyle of Croasfield, Manitooa, com
manding the 10th Battalion, Canada 
lost one of her most efficient soldiers. 
He had served with considerable credit 
in South Africa and on the conclusion 
of that campaign, returhed to western 
Canada, where he owned a large 
ranch. He was a tall powerful man, 
an excellent rider, aged about S4 ; 
and the youngest battalion corrm 
of the first Canadian division, 
three week» ago he returned to Eng
land from the trenches with sciatica, 
for a few days' furlough. He remarked 
to the writer in the course of a con
voi nation that the fighting was very 
monotonous then, and the Canadians 
were awaiting eagerly a chance to 
show properly what they could do. 
they wanted a cha-gc Instead of the 
dull shiptit in the trenches. "And they 
will get it soon and 1 have no hesita
tion in saying that they will fight as 
well as any force They are full of 
spirit and there is no more reckless- 
ness. 1 have seen reports In Canadian 
papers containing laudatory comments 
regarding the splendid physique of the 
men of the second contingent, and 
now and then a word has crept in 
about them being a better body of men 
then the first division. But let me 
tell you there is no force more ef
ficient as a fighting unit than those 
Canadians now in the trenches. They 
can't be beaten. And you shall see.”,

BLACK'S asthma. May fever, bronchitu 
cure sent any Eadreee. 525 Queen west, 
Toronto. ed-7

start-
NOTICE to creditors.—in the 

Matter of the Estate of Robert Boal,
Late of the City of Toronto ki the 
County of York, Deceased.

• Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim or demanda against the 
late Robert Boal, who died on or about 
the 6th day of March at the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors herein for the Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, the administra
tor of the estate of the said Robert Boal, 
their names and addressee and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na- 
turc of the securities, if any, held by | OARAGES,
thAnd take notice that after the 28th day 
of May. 1915. the said, the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the salo 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have had notice, 
and that the said The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company. Limited, will not be «liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 

of whiJke claim It shall not

Motor Cars
ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected herbs,

blood-maker; health restorer to au 
weak and sick people. 501 Sherbourne 
street. Toronto.

SAVE YOUR MONEY by keeping your 
oar at Empress Garage. M. 6714. Stor
age. 85 month, and all supplies at cost.CANADIAN NORTHERN

Ottawa Service
eded7

years,
ander
Just

PalmistryLive Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. HoweH
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. eded7ANNUAL ELECTIONS TONIGHT Leaves TORONTO 

10.20 a-m., 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Central Station.
Fast and_ convenient service to Port 

Hope, Cotiourg. Colborne, Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville, Xapanee and Smith’s 
Fall*.

Tickets at City Office, 52 King St. East. 
M. 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 3488 14

Marriage LicensesGaragesSt. Anne's Men's Association will 
hold their annual election of officer» 
tonight in the Parish House, Duffi rin 
street, at 8 p.m. AH members arc 
urged to be "present-

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at
George tv Holt, Uptown Jeweier, 7ni
Yonge.

prudential, portable; all
steel buildings, for garages, store
house*. summer houses, boathouses 
and various purposes: prices on appli
cation. Manufactured by W. E. Dillon 
Co, Limited. 183 George street To
ronto. ed

1.31

Dancmg
DR- TORRINGTON LEAVES CHOIR.

MOSHER Institute of Dancing, 140 Bay. 
Main 1185. Six via»» ieiisun», |t>; lone
private lessons, 85— ed-7

I
Dr. F. H. Torrington ha» withdrawn 

from the position of organist and choir 
master of High Park Avenue Metho
dist Church. \

Tr
Box Lunches

Whitewashing
PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL. Prompt de

livery assured everybody. ed WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
PeGrassI St. Phone Gerrard 442, ed7

was abeo- 
Put out the burn- thDatedVat Toronto tillsC22nd day of April 

A.D. 1916.

t
CONSERVATIVE SMOKER.

Todmorden Conservative Associa
tion will terminate their meetings for 
the season by holding a grand smok
ing concert In St- Andrew's Hall, Pape 
avenue, on Thursday night. Addresses 
will be delivered by W. F- Maclean, 
M P.: George S. Henry- M.L.A.; Al
derman H ft. Ball and other promi
nent Conservatives, 
committee have been working hard, 
und some of the best artists arc in
cluded In the program-

usa
■OF CANADIAN NORTH-

Sc. FOLWSBEE,DAVIDSON 
1007 Lumsden Building. Toronto, 

Guarantee Company. Limited, Admlnis- 
Solicitors for the said The Trusts and 

trator. 1M10

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL Plastering

leaves

8.15 DAILY REPAIR WORK—Good clean work. 
Wright tc Co.. 30 Mutual.MARITIME

EXPRESS
SYNOPSIS

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ed

House Moving----------------  A.M. ------------ —1
with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

island. Newfoundland.

4P& The sole head of a family, or any male 
orer eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-

SALE OF PINE, TIE AND |£r£e SSÜÎs'aSTncy^üb"
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 

be made at any Dominion Lands

V,SPECIAL MEETING TONIGHT.

A special meeting of the board of 
education will be held tonight at 8-

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ASSOCIA- LECTURED SATURDAY NIGHT.
1 IUIN’ “German Science and the Wy," was

. —~rr -, V. the subject of an Interesting lecture by
---------- Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Pro(. D. n. Keves. of Toronto Univer-

J-o East York Liberal Association board ot management will be held in sitv. on Saturday night. The address 
q!' ™ld a smoker in U!.i*sic Hall, lhe cltX hal1 on Wednesday at 4.45 was* given in the physics building of 
T”™™ street and Redwood avenue, P-m- the university.
C"f“; at 8 o’clock. Addresses will 
t-Wivered by prominent east-end 

and a musical program wiil 
'Jbriaed under the direction of 
■Brazil. ■ D. O. MacK'nnon, pre- 
■«. will occupy the chair.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street

The musical ed7
the

several thou- 
was insured 

not be ascertained last

t

Welding
First Trip, Oeean Limited,May 2 OTHER TIMBER. TORONTO Welding Company. 

1877. 26 Pearl street. \
Adelaidemay

i | Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain
Tendc-s will be received up to and in conditions, 

eluding the 30th day ot April, 1915. for the Duties—Six months’ residence upon and
right to obtain a license to cut the Pin-, cultivation of the land in each of three 
Tie and other timber on certain town- I yeani. a homesteader may live within 
ships lying »°«J‘*>wjgt nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm
station on the Canadian Pacific RaHwa>,lf at I#aat eighty acres, on certain con- 
in the District of Algo me. , d liions. A habitable house Is required.

For map# and conditions of sale apply I exce„t where residence Is performed in 
to the undersigned, or to Crown Timber th# vicinity.
Agents Charles Henderson, Sudbury, or I Jn certajn districts a homesteader In 
Joseph Maughan, Sault Ste. Marie. rood standing may pre-empt a quarter-

G..H. FERGUSON, section alongside his homestead. Price.
Minister of Lands, Foresta and Mines, I ,].00 per acre.

Toronto, March 2nd, 1915. I Ehitlra—Six months' residence in each
N.B.f—No unauthorized publication of | of three years after earning homestead 

this notice wilt be paid ton

E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, it Kins
St. £a«:. Toronto.

its
tA8T VORK LIBERAL SMOKER. edMain 554.

Coal and Wood
'■___________

THE STANDARD FUEL CB.. Toronto., 
Telephone Main 4103. ei

Hatters

Home Bank « Canada
A. M. ’ FISKB—Hat* cleaned and re. 

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea’s.
ed

,Nm?JLAFHER8 WITH RED HAIR 
WESTS OF MISS EMMA 

BUNTING.

Art
j W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
1A36 «tient; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may b* obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO^Star of "Help Wanted" Invites 
• hem All te the Performance 

This Evening.
Iy10* Bunting, who plays Gertrud” 
"M.i . T'tan-haired stenographer 
"«P Wanted,” at the Grand Opera 
In,,» week- has asked Tho World 

b Vw i’*1 the stenographers in the 
• toi™* "sun-kissed" hair to be 

at lhf‘ °I,en;ng performance 
BinSeats can be. reserved by 
Ç, *9ers<Jnal application at the box 
MMhm ’ 80 a11 the young ladies with 
y*®®8 adornment, who are steno-^ 

are welcomed to the per--'

JAMES MASON, General Manager 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
CHOSEN FRIENDS’ RIFLE CLUB. Fly Screens

In the return match with North To
ronto Rifle Club In the armories on Sat- I stead right may take a purchased home- 
urday a. very excitng contest resulted „tead in certain districts. Price, 13.00 per 

l in a win for the northern teem by the acre Duties—Must reside six months I 
' narrow majority of 1 point, no less than j]( oach of th„ three year*, cultivate fifty I 

5 possibles being made. Score* . North 
Toronto 269. Choaen Frier.d* 268. eight 
men a side. On Tuesday night the Chosen 
Friends meet the Wesley Church R.C. at 
Parkdale School. The same team are re
quested to be there. At the burines* 
meeting of the C.F.R.C. It wa* decided 
to have a prize shoot once a month. The 
following new officers were glected :
Secretary-treasurer, A. W. Adams, 55 
West Lodge avenue; match secretary, W.
Mann, 319 Dutferln street.

“EUREKA” Fly Screens made to order,
price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Morris avenue. 34 Yonge street.

Open a current or cheque account with the Home Rank and pay your 
housekeeping or personal bill*, by cheque. This is a more business
like method than paying with cash out ot hand, 

cheques are receipts for the amount paid.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Rooms and BoardYour returned and erect a house worth *3fiftacre*.
Th» area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land, 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. v

M3
COMFORTABLE Private Hot»:, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone. ________________ *°

Live stock may be substi-

s-wlEGT °lEiBTSr^fe 
8Ü“" nSMWfetôCPAM: Avt

WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super, 
tor accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table: home 
cooking, every convenience. 188 Jar

ed vtiràtreet, .,!i ** .

VT W. CORY. C.M.G..
thr Minister of the Interior.Deputy of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid *-tor —211) ave. .

IV
/
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool
Apr. 23. .

yuy 
Way tl

t Special Steamship Train with Lunch 
Counter Car will leave Union Station, 
Toronto, on Wed., May 6. at 10.00 a.m.

Montreal 
tMay 64’Metajcama 

Tf..............MIseansMr ................May *0
Metasama June 3

Particulars from’ any railway or 
eteajnshlp agent, or M. G. Murphy. 
D. P, Agent, Toronto. 136

APR.
30

APR.
27

THE IDEAL NIGHfT TRAIN

Montreal & Ottawa
Lv. North Toronto daily... 10.00 p.m.

7.36 a.m. 
7.30 a.m.

Ar, Montreal daily 
Ar. Ottawa dally

Electric-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal. electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

Including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.”

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write )I G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, cor. King 

Yonge Streets, Toronto. edtfand

CUHARD LINE
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

Head Office
A. F; WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street. ed

This week has been set aside for the spe
cial benefit of the citizens of Toronto who 
are contemplating the purchase of a GAS 
RANGE.

This is alao CLEAN-UP WEEK through
out the City. Why not make a Clean-sweep' 
while you are at it?

Put an ALL-GAS KITCHEN in the place 
of your coal kitchen and be assurer of clean
liness all the t!rçe.

^ We are this week displaying all that’s 
new and up-to-date in Gas Ranges aiijd in
vite you iriUo inspect them. , . »

Hundreds of people will be turning over 
fromy the old to the new during this great 
Gas Range caitipalgn. Just think what an 
improvement It would be to have a bright. 
Sanitary Cabinet Gas Range in. your kitchen. 
How cheerful everything would took, and 
how pleasant to take your friends in and 
show your home-like and modern kitchen to 
them.

The Gas Company guarantees all its Gas 
Ranges. Payments easy. Free connections 
(6 feet) of piping being allowed.

APR.
28

APR.
26

Canadian

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

RâlLWAV
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SHARP CRITICISM 
BY PROF. S. BLAND

The Toronto World HE HAS TO GET OUT.
. Have You Soon Our latest MPeUNDSD 1M

A morning newspaper publishes every

—ASK FORWinnipeg Speaker Says Party 
System is Perpetual Civil 

War.

NO. 40 W
V:

fUlm
in

THE BUFFALO•ranch Office—IS iIk. In

Sn&Bni„^o»“i..ssrsrd
SERMON TO STUDENTSlor one 

oronto.
Look for the Buffalo on the Box

enumerated la section 17 el r ‘‘New Social Order is Crying 
Need,” Graduates 

Are Told.

the Postal Guide 75 ' THE B. B. EDDY CC 
Limited,

Hull, Canada.

will pay for The Sunday 
year, by mail to any address

Omet Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
I Hamilton by an newsdealers and 

newsboys at five cents per copy.
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

World for one St r

>25and

Sharp criticism of the existing social 
order, the political life, and the role 
played by the church In modern life, 
was made by Prof. Salem Bland of 
Winnipeg, at the Victoria College bac 
caiaureate sermon in Convocation Hall 
yesterday morning. The party system 
was made the subject of remark when 
the speaker asserted that it meant “a 
perpetual civil war, and belonged to an 
age of intellectual and moral imma
turity.” “A new social 
crying need” is what the graduating 
students of Victoria were told by Prof. 
Bland- "A social order could not be 
devised that ceuld more ingeniously
contradict the principles laid down by 
Christ."

Service had been made a by-product, 
aot a primary end, in the opinion of 
the speaker. The deadly peril caused 
by wealth was not realised. It was 
not wealth, but relative wealth that 
was dangerous. "The only real hell to 
the Anglo-Saxon of today Is the fear 
at losing his money,” declared Prof. 
Bland.

"The supreme duty of the church If 
It Is to preserve her life, is to create 
a new social order, in which the prin
ciples of Christ can be practised as 
they cannot be practiced under the 
present order. The political life of 
Canada, that is the netlonal political 
life. Is more destitute of high ideals 
than that of any other English-Speak
ing country."

To the graduates Prof. Bland ad
dressed the question, "Will you side 
with the present order? You will find 
honor, money, comfort and pleasure. 
You will go Into the pulpits of our 
land and fire off blink cartridges all 
the days of your life. You will go into 
the legal profession, to which the worst 
features of our social < rder are parti
cularly dus.”

In closing, the speaker urged the 
student to higher Ideals, and to have 
courage to go out into the unknown.

Chancellor Bowles gave a short ad
dress to those graduating.

World
2.K

f^MICLOST FIVE HORSES 
IN MONS’ FIGHTING

wwy *«■>Jjjyg «gate
SCtasr&Aja--"*

The World promisee a before 7 
•*w, delivery in any pert of the elty 
or suburbs. World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of lets or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M.-----
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if* >4â Ms Lieutenant Addison of Ninth 
Lancers Loth to Tell 

Experiences.

% order is the 3 FOR 
At th• Cigar J 

7 KING ST.W 
MICHIE ft C0„ LIMIT

\mMONDAY MORNINO, APRIL M.

ZAustralia’s Transcontinental / /

o ALMOST WIPED OUT
Railroad development In Austnslla 

baa proceeded very differently from 
that at Canada. This is no doubt at
tributable in part to the fact that the 
oramonwealth ie an island continent, 

while the Dominion with coast lines on 
the east and west has a tend frontier 
on the south and1 an impassable Arctic 
**• on the north. Where communica
tion was available by sea routes the 
need at connecting railways was not so 
keenly felt end led the states Into 
which the continent was divided to 
construct roads more for their own In
dividual purposes than for exchange of 
traffic. As a result of this Independent 
action the gauges selected were not 
uniform, and only recently did the 
federal government secure

‘‘We Had Our Order» and 
Obeyed Them,” Said 

Modest Survivor. Delivery of T1

TORONTO W1
-TO-

HANLM’S III
Will be Hose

MONDAY, AM

I»
sortez dlor

EVICTI»*
Special to tits Terente World.

NEW YORK. April 24. — Modesty 
forbade a British officer who arrived 
here today on the Lusitania from tell
ing how five horses -were shot from 
under him at the battle of Mens- The 
officer is Lieut. Joseph Addison, of the 
Ninth Lancers, which was almost an
nihilated at the battle of Mens. Lieut- 
Addison looked embarrassed when 
asked to tell of the utter fearlessness

-

«b
m

an agree-
t fixing the standard at 4 feet 8 

l«S In., to which in due time the rail
ways of the states that vary from, It 
will be made to conform.

By the end of til» year in all 
probability Australia kill have ke first 
transcontinental railway available for 
traffic, and it will be possible to travel 
by rail from Brisbane, the capital of 
Queensland, on the east coast, to Kal- 
goorlie. In West Australia, a distance 
of 5000 miles. The completion of the 
transcontinental will provide the prin
cipal and most extended link in this 
chain of steel, enfolding practically 
half the 
Adelaide, the capital of South Aus
tralia, travelers will for the meantime 
have to undergo inconveniences from 
the breaks of gauge, but between Ade
laide and Port Augustus, on the west 
coast, they will have a clear and al
most straight run across 1060 miles of 
country.

The railroad Is being built by the 
mmori wealth government, about 

2000 now being employed. The route 
is described as fairly level, and con
trary to the common belief the country 
is reported to have large pastoral dis
tricts, with evidence of artesian and 
sub-artesian water in plenty for at 
least 900 miles. On this area millions 
of sheep are expected to be 
and in other parts gold has been struck 
in pay'ng quantities, 
days’ travel will be

An early and pi 
delivery is assurée

I shown by the Ninth Lancers when 
they rushed Baiaklava fashion toward 
the Germans.

“It really was bravery on the part 
of the enlisted men." he said. "It was 
tremendous bravery- 
orders- 'We obeyed them- I must con
fess that it seemed as if the whole 
German army were bearing down on 
us. l ew men came out alive.”

Nothing Unusual,
“What was your experience?" he 

was asked.
"Oh, nothing unusual." was the rs-

Telephone your
and Joy of the Toronto force, "detects" 
her, and after hearing her story. In
forms the company that he finds no 
evidence against the lady, and the mur
der must remain a mystery.

This dpama Is going all ever Am
erica presumably as an example of To
ronto morale, and Toronto detective 
methods- What do the censors think 
of it? What do the detectives of To
ronto think of It? What do Toronto 
people think of it? It seems to us that 
a story of this kind is much more detri
mental to the public, and .much more 
Unpatriotic than many of the things that 
are barred altogether.

Perhaps It was Intended as a satire 
on our provincial police, who are either 
allowing the guilty to escape for senti
mental reasons, or falling to discover 
their Identity. Yet a satire of this 
nature would surely call for censor
ship of some description.

for freedom ; of the latter, the aspira
tion after national power and domi
nance, even at the expense of free
dom.”

Altho it is undoubted that the very 
existence of the British Empire is in
volved In the successful prosecution 
of this war, it is none the less true 
that In entering upon it the empire is 
upholding not only its right tc free de
velopment, but the right of every na
tion, even toe smallest, to ,ts own inr 
dependent life. In one of his great 
speeches, Mr. Asquith quoted the late 
W. E. Gladstone as saying during the 
war of 1870, that “the greatest triumph 
of our time will be the enthronement 
of the Idea of public right aa the gov
erning Idea of European politics." More 
and more since that time has that idea 
governed the course of British policy, 
as it has that of the nations which 
beHeve In the reign of law, Individual 
liberty and co-operation for the 
mon ends ef all Christian civilizations.

THE HINDU QUESTION. We had our to THE WORLD,
Editor World: Aa the question of 

the immigration to Canada of the 
Slka or Hindus is again discussed 
thru the press, let me ask your in
dulgence and space to sly a word in 
tais connection-

Aa most of your readers are aware 
» number of these people came to our

5308, or orders car
given to the carrier
________  '1 -à.:iBIG ELEVATOR BUSY 

AT PORT COLBORNE
piy.

PORT COLBORNH, April 25.—The 
government elevator here commenced 
operations for this present season on 
Wednesday noon last, and large quan
tities of grain are arriving 'dally from 
Chicago, Duluth and Fort William.

For the first three and a half days 
since the opening, one and a half mil
lion bushels of grain have been ele
vated. Today the steamer W. Grant 
Morden, with a cargo of 442,000 bush
els of wheat, was discharged In 11 
hours, which constitutes a record for 
a cargo of this size.

"Now, Joseph, really, it was un
usual." interrupted Mrs. Addison, who

" Why
don’t you teH hew five horses were 
shot front under you 7"

"Really—It didn’t amount to much," 
paid the lieutenant. “It Is true some 
horses were shot down, but isn't that 
what generally happens in a battle? 
Therefore, it is

AIDING FAMM 
OF MEN AT

shores some months sgo asking for 
citizenship, and as many thought 
then, and now with clearer vistone, 
many more believe they were shame
fully treated at that time, and are now 
willing to give at least a fair hearing 
to their case, a-id with the market 
change in public opinion since that 
time 1 do not believe they would be 
so treated today. This change is due 
largely to more solid thinking,- which 
is usually followed by a higher sense 
of Justice because of a better knowl
edge of the case and a higher opinion 
formed of these people-

From what I know and learn of the 
Hindus, they would (make excellent 
rltizens, being a sober, industrieuse 
thoughtful people, who have been 
touched by the wand of progress and 
a desire to emigrate to other parts 
of the empire to improve their 
dition, quite a laudable ambition on 
their part surely, while Canada has 
been spending large sums of money to 
secure much less worthy people to 
settle on our land», for which the 
.Hindu is -peculiarly adapted.

J am aware

accompanied her husband.continent. As far as

Benefit Concert Gi' 
Bricklayers' Bene 

Fund Was Succc

not unusual.. _ , — --------
know- But you must say the men of

i the Lancers old splendid service- I 
don’t believe they made one mistake.”

\ FOR METROPOLITAN MEN'S CLUB.
>

vo Panama Pacific Exposition.
A trip to CeJltornla wnl afford toe 

traveler an Infinite variety of attrac
tions. The C- P. R. Is ticketing pas
sengers via Chicago and the many Xn Ar,__ .routes thence to San Francisco, re- th*°l 
turning via Vancouver and their own took ^olac^nî^0 Me«L-ClUb
line, or passengers can go via C. P. R. j afternoon-
and return via Chicago. The Quick f* £* ^mer, A.It.
trains to Chicago via the C.P.R. and the ££ï.f8el8ted by Mlee Eleanor Wright, 
Michigan Central have the most modern ti,.. ,
C. P. R. equipment, so that everything 1 th, tone and vo*um« of
necessary to make traveling comfort- f Jl. ", ”pf5lk were eh°wn u*
able is assured. In addition to the visit, ik/ï*, request pro
to Chicago passengers can travel via ■ MIliLire"4 rrh' M11rc'!
Omaha and uenver or via Kansas City. (£hGounod). Barcarolle,’
The route via Salt Lake City or vi% (J- Offenbach):
Williams, whence the Grand Canyon y Hnndln mit L. '“/J?0
of Arizoim is visited, can be chosen. ’ JT' l1*’ Kil1 •
T ie orange groves at Ix>s Angeles and 1 R® ’' »i W ! ?m uTe1.1,’ (<T’ 
San Diego are well worth s visit at ?”l,iai£at‘on?‘ Anthem" (ar- 
this season of the year, and the Coast : as pfrform<!'!
Line to 8an Francisco can be taken I af_,’ 5JS2ÎH?" Hall. Liverpool, on spe - 
through Santa Barbara and Monterey, i f al i£°aa!,on*’ a vocal solo Beyond 
San Francisco is an Interesting city, (w,P<le£!?on)’ ”nc|y
but probably the Exposition Is the ! rendered hy Miss Eleanor Wright.

S
Fine Program of Organ and Vocal 
Selections Given Saturday Afternoon,

Hon Thoe. Crawford priel 
highly successful benefit co» 
under the auspices of the Bri 
Benevolent Fund at Associât 
on Saturday evening. The 
were for the wives and fan 
members of the Bricklayer) 
who are at the front with 1 
adian contingent. The chain 
gratulated the union in he 
many of their association, -Hi 
in number, fighting for the yn 
of whom had already beta 
wounded. ; w

The program was a fine md 
given under the direction «
R. Cowan, who also delighted ! 
ence with hie martial topia 
Frank Oldfield and Geo. 3It 
sang "The Battle Eve" dd* d 
great s 
sang a
gave picturesque national 4 
pipe selections and dances 
Donald and 
much appre
ed a clever epic on the wsr. 
KellyV ventriloqutal enlivened u 
tertainment. R. R. Johnstc.i. I-R 

accompanist
delssohr.’s “Presto” con ^ _ 
talent contributed their 'âtpaat ^ 
the txneflt fund without oharie.

Enemy Property in England com-

In his last annual report, issued re
cently, the English Public Trustee in
cludes a statement of the enemy 
property held by him under the 
Trading With the Enemy Amendment 
Act and the Proclamation of Septem
ber 3. 1914. Up to the latest date 
avullaole the enemy property regis
tered in England and Wales reached 
the large total cf 1423,000,000. and 
this, it is believed, will be Increased 
to upwards of 1500,000,000- The turn 
held by the public trustee on behalf 
of enemies amounted to 8270,000,000; 
capital in partnerships $8,000,000, and 
capital in companies 8145,000,000. By 
the act the public trustee is given 
power to invest any enemy moneys 
paid over, and over $3,000,000 has been 
placed in that way, and the interest 
earned w 111 suffice to pay the cost of 
a linliilstiation.

Clean-Up Week. con-
Clean-up week has come round again 

and there Is no reason why it should 
not be combined with the glve-a-man- 
a-Job movement, which was the topic 
of interest a little while ago. 
does not seem to have been 
cessful as had been expected, chiefly, 
perhaps, for the reason that 
w^ith a little Job to do have been doing 
it themselves this year. In the clean
up movement there is more room for 
expansive Ideas. The work is some- 
what arduous at times, greater than 
■the average householder has time to 
devote to, and heavier than he cares 
to ask his women-folk to undertake.

Moreover, clean-up 
necessary from the point of view of 
health, economy and comfort.

. disease in bred in foul and dartk 
,'s regards the regular duties of the; ners where shabby and 

public trustee the report shows fur- j and ends 
ther progress

carried.

At least three 
saved by the, 

transcontinental route and a consider
able saving made In the cost of car- 
t iage of malls by steamer.
«truelion of the line

That 
as sue- that the objections 

raised have been largely due to pre
judice and u luck of knowledge of the 
facts of the case These people are cer
tainly our equal morally and intellec
tually, and our superior spiritually 1 
believe, as they are more profound 
and seeking reality, v/hlle we are 
chasing after the superficial and the 
mythical. They are taught to de- 
ve.op the divine within while wo keep 
chasing the mirage in the cogs of su
perstition- It has been my privilege to 
listen to Dr. Sunder Singh on Sunday 
afternoons, and It struck me how sim
ple and rational are their religious be- 

compared with our puzzles and 
riddles, wmich but confuse all thought
ful people, and instead of our spend- 
ing large sums of money yearly to 
convert these people, we would have 
them in our midst and they would
t.ien see us as we really are, and In
by" comparison!* W°Uld 8U"er

Our positidn reminds one of the barn 
,yard fowl who, if one of their number 
lww.°^KtacU differently from the
îteSk ft turn 0n 11 and

1 t0 death. What slaves to cue-
W^et lf we differ allght- 

in color and custom, many of toe
dîtfrîïï1 ?1J"d8 world has produced 

from us In color, habits and 
language. These things are but trifles 
compared with their ethical teachings, 
which are practically the same as ours, 
as the great universal spirit touches 
all, making us brethren, regardless of 
race or color.

In the awful

The eon-
wss strongly re

commended by Lord Kitchener as 
necessary for defence purposes, and 
he regarded the isolation of 
Australia

most men

West
as a grave commercial and 

political disadvantage.
greatest attraction at the present time, i 
Of the numerous buildings the Am
ericans and all visitors claim that the
Dominion of Canada is the handsom- . .. T, . .

;#5heh:::
Vancouver, thence thru the Canadian> fnriT "94 n>or^menrdI,»a»d^hu/8*
Rockies, is the most magnificent of all at j Artillery and cav alîf horseî

will be bought. The officers will not 
buy any white or gray horses, and do 
not want any horses with heavy, coarse 
hair on their legs.

Imperial Remount Commission. 
The British army officers have again 

commenced purchasing operations for

Mise Mm
recruiting“IflXhCensoring the Picture Drama

There is evidence that in the cen
sorship of moving picture dramas there 
is a greater observance of the letter 
!han of the spirit of the law- 
perhaps, is the fault of the 
it may be the result of 
the part of the

AUieter Mac 
elated. 15-

occasions are
be held this

Much
cor-

This. 
law. Or

railway Journeys, while the company’s 
hotels, which are built In the most at
tractive spots, have everything that 
the traveler can desire.

useless odds 
are allowed to collect. In 

garden patches the heaps of 
and rubbish, which 
shelters for all sorts of insect

was andover-wotk on 
It is difficult 
to watch the 

kale.doecope of the moving picture out
put day after day and all day long, 
watching for technical infringementa 
of the law, cutting out overlong 
braces, eliminating gun-play, and 
abolishing tears and stripe*, tithing the 
mint and anise and cummin, and pro
bably passing over all the weightier 
matters.

Allcensors.
for mere human beings List year the new- refuse 

gather are fine 
, life in

early stages, which is better disposed 
of in the fire than allowed 
the community later on.

There is abundant economy in the 
c ean-up effect of new paint or 
mended fences or repairs to fly screens 
and doors, locks and hinges, door
bells and stovepipes, furnaces end cel
lar accessories in general. The ten
dency to let things run Is not a wise 
one to encourage, and enough may be 
»aved out or careful attention in these 
matters to make up for some of the 
extra charges imposed by the war.

business totaled not less than $lli.- 
000,009-
established tn 1908

Since the department was
the aggregate 

value of the business accepted reaches 
$660,000,000.

- rto tormentem-
On March 31 of tjils 

year the investments held *s■ ftotaled
$278,000,000, qnd the average rate of 
Interest received was a little over 4 

The trustee in discharging 
this part of his duties Is 
by an aivisorV committee.

r

per cent.
The moral of a drama Is a far more 

important affair than the local color of 
banner or language- But 
these things to be determined? 
educational value of the

now assisted

!and it is
evident from the figures cited that he 
continues to hold the confidence of
the British public- 
feature Is the

how are 
The 9 »,moving pic- 

Ouie, whether in drama, in natural his
tory. in travel, or in any other de
partment, is immense, 
people go to these shows who 
saw beyond their r 
fore. who never read

An interesting 
statement that

war now waging we 
see the prince and peasant. Briton’and 
Hindu, standing side by side in 
u nee of our common empire, all

onc- 
the depart- 

on active service in various
third of the male staff of 
ment are

de-
okeefc

on integrity, justice and helpful- 
nees. Then in the greater Imperialism

must be.

Millions of ••SWISS «•
1capacities.never

own thresholds be- 
— a book, or went 

play. We have been told that the 
pictures should cultivate national spirit 
and patriotism, and inspire good ideals 
and practical view» of life. Fortunate
ly the picture shows are not without 
these advantages. But there are other 
Bide# to the matter.

1A War of Ideal» new
to A SPECIAL

tame mil*In the current issue of The Queen’s 
Quarterly Dr. John Watson discusses 
German philosophy and politics. "It 
may fairly be claimed," he writes, in 
introducing his subject, "that In Eng
land and in her free colonies, tliere 
has been in recent years a grooving 
feeling in favor of the 
international disputes by 
rather than by the cruder method of 

tario. The plot of the play w is tn the ° ,e^r[ 10 arms; while Germany

-< »«■ «- I». S 01""”d 61
fell under the wilea of a man about state and of its organization
-^wn. This person presently announce» of national expansion 

m^Wementto another women, and Meals have in fact come into open 
T^a^*4‘toV**r «’""upon stabs him. conflict in the present wap. The

te «4<$«U*4Ji*3)riii(V^i'>*>ow5er in the former Is the-degteet

ness. Then In the

deaU Justly toy. They cannot toe Ignor
ed. I feel sure there will arise among
S5HT £ 2T5 fnd«
with tne other dominions have a voice 

the future of the Greater 
?£«tl8h En?plre- Let us, then, treat 
toese people as citizens and not as 
aliens. We owe it to them • 
duty; let us do it

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

Recently a play was put on, purport
ing to he a Toronto drama, the scenery 
being laid In this city, and the 
phere being flankly that of Lake On-

settlement of 
agreement A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 

take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial. 

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED

TORONTO

atmos- it is our

W. J. M.
6» Constante street, cit.-.

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE.
Martin Kerin, 118 West Front street 

was arrested Saturday afternoon on a

o’M’

purpose of the 
is that 

These two
*

%
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NEW TOUGH STEEL 
TO STOP BULLETS

flustoMmuy

I Ig SOCIETY |
26.-(3 I °—«« «r Mm. ed»w« PMUiM
occur- OuuoBHMaHBMuwMmum

1S64 Pastor RutuU't Syndicated Sermons apptar teeeUy in approximately fifteen hundred) 
neiespaperi in the United Mates, Canada, Créât Britain, South A frica, A uetralta and Scan-' 
dtnaeia, in four tanguâtes. Metropolitan eûtes are not controlled bo the Spndleale, Hones j 

! tea are permuted to puttteh those instructive sermons in the leading nmttpapers, paving l 
■therefor at adsentstnQ rates. ntTBHtfA TIOtfAL B1BLB STÜDBNTS ASSOCIATION j

THE WEATHERno ft sin HATS. WED. 
AMD SAT.

TONIGHT Tee Are Goto* to. See.
The New Operetta,

THE LADY 
INREp

JUch la Melody, Comedy ead
with

VALU VALU—GLENN HALL 
EDWARD MABTINDEL 

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT 
WILL PHILLIPS AND MHE nmtopiDi 

and others, including 
- Slngbisr - Dancing G I K L#S

Splendid Sermons to Men Who j ^enlof^a'suMrnUura^ Power*Outs!de Mn—Âl^Chiterowof j I ^

Are Going to Fight Present-Day Conditions—Are Its Teachings Logical?—Some Ul?l\JD\r
Empire's Battles. Perplexing Problems—The Power of the Will in Resisting Disease | * ji/. . ...

—God Omnipotent and Omniscient, But Not Omnipresent || MILLER

PRINCESS
OBSERVATORY, Toronto April

«n i», «
amnediato Wctotty ; otherwlee'flue oondi- The Inspection and demonatratlon oi the 
tiMje have everywhere prevailed, 'l'as I St. John’s Ambulance Brigade for over- 
weather has been very warm thruout On-1 peas service by bln honor the lleutenant- 
tario and in Saskatchewan, and quite cool I governor on Saturday at Casa Loma was 
In Eastern Quebec and the maritime I very Interesting and terribly realistic un- 
orovincee. , I der present conditions. Btr Henry and
iSSTM? vTSSS. W'EX ’MM'iS SS
OH, tf-7«; Edmonton, ig-MjBattletord. Loma looked very beautiful The west 

8; Prince Albert, 14-72: Calgary, 40-1 lawn, where It took olace afforded ample 
«4:- liedieto# Hsd, «-78: Mocse JawL 14- 
71; Winnipeg, 46-44; Port. Arthur 
London, M-dd: Toronto,
41-84; Montreal, 42-61;

ng* Motor Christian ScienceProtection for Use on 
Machine Guns Will Be 

Utilized.

Fabrics

Charmeuse, et*.'. »i full 
nge and, large variety of
ng special offerings in

'

Is it Reasonable?LO”
ATTENDED SERVICES “COME, LET US REASON TOGETHER, SAITH THE LORD”I lawn, where It took place afforded ample 

», 14- I room for the demonstration, the nurses 
, . 42-76; 1 being present, and a band of the girl
66-M; Ottawa, guides in their blue and white uniforms. 
Quebec, 14-46; I with the nurses' dark blue, red and gold 

I dresses and capes, made a very pretty
----------------- , _ . I scene, when hie honor inspected the men

Lower Lake# and Osergton lay—Pair I end shook hands with the women. Mr*, 
end decidedly warm, but thundemorme I Hendrte and Mise Hendrie were present,

- ,—------------ ' „___ .. 1 and hie honor was attended by Mr. Mar-
Ottawa Valley and Upper »L Isjwrence I yin Rathbun. Tea was afterwards served 
Pair and dootdejHy .warm, tout thunder-1 in the dining-room. The library, which is
». — -. - —-------- . _ ... . - _ I approaching completion, was arranged
Lower St. Lavrrence and Oulf—A tew I with the most lovely flowers, calceolara», 

local «bowers, but f<w toe moetpart «ir. j etc.. Lady Pellatt giving Mrs. Hendrie a 
Maritime Mostly fair, stationary or a I bcuquet of most uncommon orchids,

"ZJXZa STSSSkd shower», tout1 *nd ,erni ln The

generally fair and warm.
•AH West—Sine and warm.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar.
28.7»
26.Ü
ieiii

"sir”
the Box MATINEES 

WED... BAT.Halifax, 26-42.i collection of novelty

■ket and Checkerboard 
g Checks in various sises 
agements, alw anattrac- 
[ Navy and Black Serges 
and styles.

PretoetoUKIes—£ a
B. EDDY 00J

Limited, *
Hull, Caeada,

nch
In a few localities.

ed storms In a tew localities. INwill b«, the work of His Millennial King
dom.—Revelation, 20. 6; 21, 4; 22, 3.

Is it wise to say ln one breath that 
these will past away, and in the- next 
breath that they are non-existent? 
Surely we all value consistency and 
logic! Otherwise language would bring 
U» confusion instead of Intelligence. 
Let us then say that these conditions 
exist because man Is out of relationship 
with Ood thru sin; and that accord
ing to the Bible mankind shall be de
livered from this bondage of sin’ and 
death Into the glorious liberty of the 
•one of God.—Romans 8:21.

The perfect race was represented ln 
Father Adam before he sinned; and 
thru Christ, eventually the earth will 
be filled with perfect human beings. 
Then whoever will not come Into full
est accord with the Lord will die the 
Second Death. Theirs will be the per- 

ng like natural brute beasts, which 
St. Peter mentions—the punishing with 
an everlasting destruction, mentioned by 
St. Paul. (2 Peter 2:12; 2 Thees. 1:8.) 
But nothing In the Bible Implies an 
everlasting torture of anyone.

Itt the Bible presentation 
special place for the Church of the Gos
pel Age, called out of the world before 
the Restitution Times. Her acceptance 
of the Call implies her attempt to live 
ln fullest harmony with the Lord
1 iresent Imperfect, unsatisfactory condi
tions—even to the extent of laying down 
life for the brethren, for the service of 
God and His Word. To this Church 
class, the Bible assures us, will come a 
•till higher blessing than Restitution. 
The Church is to have the highest form 
of spirit nature, as St. Peter declares.—
2 Peter 1:4.

Truth Biblical, Scientific, Sanctifying. 
We commend Christian Scientiste for 

their endeavor to hold fast to the Bible, 
but remind them that not the letter of the 
Bible merely will enlighten and sanctify, 
but Its spirit. Its real meaning. This I» 
obtainable, not by confusing definitions, 
but by simplicity of mind in accepting 
the words for what they are and putting 
them together ln logical order.

Let us give Mrs. Eddy credit for de
siring to be logical; but let us notice 
that her language was confusing when 
she said, “There is no death, no sick
ness, no pain." The most that can be 
conceded by the most generous logician 
Is that there should be no death, no 
sickness, no pain, no sorrow, if things 
were in'" right condition. But things are 
not in right condition, ai the Bible de
clares and as all can see; and they will 
not be so until the Savior who redeemed 
the World by the sacrifice of Himself 
shall assume His kingly office and re
move the curse. Then there will be no 
•in, no death, no sorrow, no pain.

But since Mrs. Eddy and Christian 
Science fall to recognise and state these 
facte clearly. It follows that however 
attractive her teachings may be to some 
people, they cannot be relied upon, be
cause they are off the true foundation 
—recognising neither the facts of sin 
and death nor the necessity 
demption therefrom by Jesus’ 
or for the coming Restitution. Further
more, Christian Science does not differ
entiate between the Church which has 
been ln process of selection for more 
than eighteen centuries, and the world, 
which still lies in the Wicked One, and 
which will not be dealt with until the 
Church shall be glorified, and with her 
Lord shall constitute the Kingdom of 
Righteousness.

Jesus prayed for His Church. "Sanctl- 
thru Thy Truth; Thy Word 
.” While Christian Scientists

BINGHAMTON. 
N.T., April 
Pastor Russe 11 ’ • 
discours* here to
day was of unusual 
Interest. Hie text 
was. “Come, now, 
let us reason to-

A steel of great tqughness, that will 
withstand bullets fired from only 50 
yards, has been secured for the ears 
of the Eaton Motor Machine Qua Bat
tery of the second contingent. The 
steel, which Is but three-sixteenths of 
an Inch thick, is to be adopted- It has 
been tried out on the experimental 
car at Exhibition Park camp, and 
three more like it will arrive this week.
The remainder of the forty cars will 
now toe hurried up ready to go.

A most successful band concert was 
given at the camp on Sunday after
noon, by the brass band of the 26th 
Battalion, under leadership of Robert 
iMoore. Weather conditions were per
fect for the open-air concert and near
ly 16,660 visitors from the city were I is his own business, and not subject to 
présent.

There ^aT'a SaTge°*Ittmdance " of i*"0*** *“toclate themselves, publish their 

soldiers at the Sunday, morning ser- doctrines to the world, and Invite mem- 
vtce in the transportation building. A I ber», their doctrines are properly subject 
fine sermon was delivered by Rev. to public criticism. These should be hon- 
Frank Day. pastor of Rosedale Con
gregational Church. Major Rev. j 
Russell Maclean took the service. Tbs ,
preacher's text was "Endure Hardness 1eome euch truthful criticism.
As a Good Soldier of Jesus Christ." sum* that Christian Scientists, therefore,

Capt. Rev. Canon Dixon celebrated will fully appreciate what we now have 
communion at the dairy building 
Sunday morning and afterwards 
preached at the camp hospital.

Col. H. M. Elliot, AAjG., acting for »c teachings, 
the camp commandant, made an in- The growth of Christian Science has 
spectlon on Sunday of the quarters of astonished the world. Its teachings ap- 
tho cavalry, ammunttnem park, artll- peal to a very intelligent, well-to-do class 
lery and the Eaton Machine Gun Bat- of people, of considerable mental Inds- 
tery. x pendence. The physical healing of either

Added to Strength. themselves or their friends seems to have
Lieut. W. K. Campbell of the Can- I been more or less associated with their 

. adtan Army Service Corn*, has been conversion to their cult. Their reausa- 
1 taken on the strength of the Divisional tton ot th* eure brought them theo°“"

1 vlctlon that there is a supernatural power 
outside of man, and aroused a religious 
sentiment such as they had never known 
before. It seems to them that they have 
Started a new life.

The reason tor- this Is that nominal 
Christianity Is merely a form of godli
ness. without power or conviction. This 
form of godliness has spread until the 
whole Is styled Christendom—Christ • 
Kingdom. In countries like Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia and Scandinavia, ap
proximately 96 per cent of the popuw 
are rated as Christians, even iho some 
of these are In prison, some in ln*to* 
asylums, and some too 
In Italy, everybody is rated a Christian— 
altho amongst some of the IUbane who 
come to our shores flourish works of the 
Devil, such as the Black Hand, the 
Mafia etc.Bewildered Christendom.

sincere Christian

JEAN WEBSTER'S DELIGHTFUL 
COMEDY,

DADDY LONG-LEGSand terns In profusion, 
conservatory off the large dining-room 
was also lovely. Miss Brenda Macrae 
sang the recruiting eong during tea. 
few of those present Included Col. and 
Mrs. Gooderham, Major and Mrs. Wilson, 

i Mre- R- A. Pyne, the Lord Bishop of To- 
Wind. I ronto. Col. Brock, Dr. Bruce, Col. and 

6 8. j Mre. Bruce, Mise Muriel Bruoe, Mr. Stew- 
i trt Wilson, Dr. Marlowe, Col. and Mrs.

..........I Peuchen, Miss Peuchen, Mrs. and Miss

......... I Maire, Mr. Noel Marshall, Mrs. Plumptre
.... ____ •_••••• Miss Gordon, Major and Mrs. Royce, Mrs
difference from aver- Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Christopher Robin- 

• *»• I «on, Miss Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. Ham, 
I Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Ml»* 

Catherine Welland Merritt, Ml»» Cath- 
I erl.ie Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Geor'ge Wil- 
I «on, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Du ns tan. 

*t Captain and Mr». Lincoln Hunter, Cap
tain and Mrs. Band. Mrs. P. G. Close, the 
Hisses Close, Mr. Mill Pellatt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

I H. Cawthra, Mr. and Mre. Arthur Pepler, 
I Col. and Mrs. J. B. Maclean, Dr. and Mre. 
I A?1"1 Wright, Mre. Wright, Mrs. Sweny, 

Mies Mackellar, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage, 
Major and Mrs. J. A. Murray, Lady Moss, 

I Miss Moss, the Bishop and Mrs. Reeve, 
the Provost of Trinity College, Mrs. R. B. 
Hamilton. Mre. Kennln, Mr. Stuart 
Greer, Mrs. Kelly, Mre. MacLachlan, Mies 
Malda MacLachlan, Major and Mre. Le 

I Vlconte.

Mail Orders Now.ti Prices (bo to |L

5 Md ali-over designs.

ICHIE'S A

H. M. S.

Pinafore
Columbus Hall 

Mendiy, Air. 28,1115'

Ther. 
... 71 
... 76

Time. gather, eaith the 
Lord; tho your sins 
be ae scarlet, they 
shall be ae white 
as snow.” (Isaiah. 
1, 11.) He said, in 
part :

What a man be
lieves or disbelieves

ICHCI . .................
Noon.
1 p.m....»»'....... • •
4 p.m........,*

XII
82, lowing of vsried sise welts In 27 

cïSsn*’ Vestlnfllt crepes,
Srâ- •Sfv KÏ7UST-
h Suitings, including Ratine», Lin- 
Crash, Haluwd* etc., etc.

fix1 p.m..1,10 SOOO0OOO0OO oe

age *^6 above1;’ highest, 82; lowest, 
rain, .26.FOR 26c \

Cigar Dept., 4 
INC ST.W;
CO., LIMITED*

STREET CAR DELAYS
lshlpublic criticism. But when a number ofVILLA" SUITINGS.

.. nf the latest “VlyeUa" (unshrlnk-

wSi »,wSus weights, also stripe and check 
esttems ln a multitude, of neat de- 
Sensincludlng popular variation» in 
ÜÜ present strong khaki shade. (Pat
terns on request.)

Mr suits’
are being shown In our usual profusion 
of select styles on the second floor.

(Auspice* of Newman Club)
Company of Fifty 

Augmented Orchestra
TICKETS 50c.

Saturday, April 24th. 1616 
King oars delayed 5 min

utes at G- T- R. crossing at 
11.66 a.m- by train*.

•unday.
King cars delayed 6 min

ute* at G. T. R. crossing at 
1.1» p m. by train.

Harbord car* delayed 60 
minutes at Adelaide and Dun
can at 7.10 p.m. by fire-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes. ______

there Is a
estiy treated, however, not misrepresent
ed; and all honest people should wel-

We as-Ivery of Tho
WTO WO

under.
on I to say. We trust that w* always have 

this attitude toward criticism of our pub- 1
•The marriage took place on Saturday 

afternoon in the Presbyterian Church, 
Bloor street, at three o'clock, the east end 

„ , of tbe church being most beautifully
WILftON—INILIMAN—On April 24th, I decorated with magnificent tree ferns, 

Insleman to Alex. R. Wll-1 palm# bushes of Marguerites, a large
tree of deep crimson rhododendron ln the 
centre, and a large basket of pink snap. 

stiTHl I dragon, the Rev. Dr. Wallace officiating
D „ ” . „ „ .... assisted hy the Rev. Charles W. Gordon,

CATTANACH—On Sunday, April 26, l»lo, Winnipeg (Ralph Connor, and an uncle 
at ## Wroxeter avenue, John Eden I of the bride), of Lila Florence, daughter
n*tt*niLdh axed 3 year» and 8 months, I of Mr. William D. Wilson, to Mr. Thomas 
Cattanato, age y . Wilbur Beet. Mr. Frank Allan played
beloved son of. Alex, and Minnie ^-a**' i the music, and Miss Marjory
tanach. Orey sang “Because’’ during the signing

Funeral Tuesday, April 27. at 2.30 I of the register. The lovely little bride, 
„ r’ametery." | who was brought In and given away by

p.m.. to Norway Cemetery. her father, wore a simple white satin
FI DLER—Entered Into rest on the even g0Wn, with court train, lined with palest 

ol Sunday. April 26, 1#15, at her pink, and corsage and sleeves ot real lace;
» * , 1M cowan avenue Mary Ellxa- |a J»1-** b°w on the end of the train held home, 166 cowan avenue, m > a lpray of orange blossoms, her tulle veil
beth. wife of the late Rev. A J. Fidler. wa# arrajlged wlth a wreath of or-

Servlce ln St. Mark s Church, Cowan ange blossoms, with upstanding aigrette 
avenue, on Wednesday, the 28th Inst, at I of flowers at one side; her bouquet wee

* a shower of palest mauve orchids and 
lilies of the valley, and she wore the 
groom's present, a diamond marquise 

Parents' residence. 46 Dentonla Park I ring. Mise Edith Wilson was her sister's 
Frank Thomas, beloved eon of I maid of honor, and the bridesmaids were

'Miss Florence Jackee (the bride's cousin, 
from 8L Louis), and Miss Ruth Loudon, 

.all dressed alike In white taffeta*, wKh 
today I blue «ashes, the bottom of the skirt scat-

TO MAIL orders carefully filled. WEEK MONDAY, AFBIL 26. 
ORVILLE RARBOLD 

COMFORT AND KINO 
ALLAN DINEHABT AND CO. 

Bradley and Norris; Ellds Norris; Terry
ss^-jSBf-'Sjsay’a
“Kay Bee" Film Feats res. ed

Mrs ISLAM

be Resamil on
Y, APRIL 2i

JOHN CATTO ft SON marriages.1

1»1S. Mary
by Rev. Geo. O. D. Kllpatridt..58 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TOROwra
son,

Ammunition Parte, and Lieut. R. L. 
Good lift of the 37th Regiment to the 
26th Battalion. Lletut. G. S. Stewart 
of Canadian Army Service Corps is 
attached to the 19th Battalion to take 
the infantry course.

TORONTO GOT OUT 
TO ENJOY ITSELF

cgr. tly and proi 
/ is assured. » i*

■ \
MMDIUS'BVWIUUs!LINCOLN LIBERALS 

STAND BY LOVELACE
one your on
E; WORLD, Mi Perk», Waterfront and Hum

ber Had Record Crowds 
Yesterday.

WEEK MONDAY, AFBIL SS.
THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN

"RUNAWAY JUNE"
JAMES B. DONOVAN * MARDI LKB 
Olivette; J

,tionor orders can w 
o the carrier, a

Cantwell; The Heeey- 
less Heneymoee; Marion andland; Baptiste and Franeool; "SSeeT" 
"Kay Bee" sad "Keystone" Film Fen-

I
edl 12 taras.12 o’clock noon.

HALL—On Sunday, April 26, 1915, at his Nominee is at Toronto Camp 
Preparing for Overseas 

Service.

BOATING COMMENCES

FAMILIES avenue,
George T. and Fanny Smith Hall, aged 
2 months.

Funeral from above address
...__, . interment in Pros-1 loped with, a hem of blue, each scallop(Monday), at 8 p.m. Interment in uro. a”'lnk roeebud t’he polnt, blue
pact Cemetery. I and white shepherdess hats, with a pink

PHILLIPS—Ann Phillips, relict of the rose, and blue strings, and carried Vio
late Thomas Phillips, on Sunday, April torian bouquets of pink roses and forget- 

.... . . .... 1Vl„ ...i I me-nots, the groom’s present to each be-25. 1916. in her 87th year, at the e«l | ,ng ^ plnk rosebud cameo pin. The best
dence of her son-in-law, T. B. Speight, man was Mr. Duke Pepler, and the ushers 
No S Glen road Toronto. were Mr. Jack Howard, Mr. Cleve Mlt-

. „„ v, ' », I chell. Mr. Griffith. Clarke and Mr. LloydService on Monday evening, at eight | Wood the gr^m giving them gold sleeve

EVERY EVO- 
AT S«I6 

WnSIOUCHESTM
Season Started Week Earlier 

Than Last Year, All Boats 
Being Out.

Additionally, tome
people have, during the last fifty YW«« 
been in great perplexity because^ ofthe 

Special to The Terents World. I stupendous
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 26. Truth which wan 

—The Uberal convention of Lincoln 1^Ji^id not e^îtow some 
yesterday decided to retain Capt. E- J. I Jînîtrous ^atateme^rte of the

nominated two v«an nun. unnn 1 : .___ _ wmanh axcADt by their

NAT tor re- 
sacrifice

Concert Given for 
^ers* Benevolent
J Was Success. ;J 

_____
.. Crawford presided li t 
ssful benefit concert biM 
jspices of the Bricklayers' 
Fund at Association Hall 
y evening- The proceeds 
; wives and families ef 

the Bricklayers’ USkto- 
the front with the Can- 
gent. The chairman WBjjr 
le union in having to 
Ir association, fifty-seven 
ghling for the empire. *ls 
.i already been reported i

PLAYING HIGH-CIAgg VAUDBVILLB 
This Week—THE BIRTHDAY PARTY; 
Kltosr, Hayes » Montgomery; JULI
ETTE DIKA; Juggling De Lisle; TOM 
MAHONEY; Mellor * De Feule; Jen
kins * Covert; GASCH 8ISTERA

♦

large crowd» visited the Toronto 
perks, the beaches, the waterfront, and 
the Humber yesterday. Every boat, 
osnoe and dinghy that could be hired or 
borrowed was put into the water at the 
Humber, to the bay and all along the 
waterfront Scores of motor boats and 

ng craft were seen skimming 
lakefront.

candidate. Capt. Lovelace, who was ;
nominated two years ago, upon enlist- torblddîng'anÿ to preach except by 
lng nctitled the local Liberals they ha<l I ordinations found themselves compelled 
better convene and take up the ques- to desist from making their tenets too 
tton afresh as he did not wish to ban- I prominent. Thus many people have con- 
dlcap the party by his absence. 1 ............ — --------

Downstairs Performance Continuous 1»
notn to 11 p.m. Aft., 19c, lie. XV’g, 
19c, lie, 28c. sdo'clock, at the above address, inter-1 links, 

ment at Maple on Tuesday on arrival 
of the 1.80 p.m. train from Toronto.

iSWiiliiiSB Hsus

broffl^tra’ *1*rtIdUlew.r.n- I God did not foreordsdn ^>r*h°rr^> MtendLic^ôr"® rejection okf
V m ^knn^RMPfltharin*«• the matter thus, but had not the wisdom pr0fanity, liquors, etc., as sanctification.
J;_M- "lion. 8t. Catharines, vice-pre- I aVold such » catastrophe tor ^ putting away of the filth of the
aident*, D. Ritchie, Beamevllle; War- °r. p°":L™„ wae eoually repugnant, 
den Ccllard, Niagara Township; J. S. g^gfauently preachers began to tell 
Davis. Smith ville; secretary, C. A. I destiny of the world was not llt-
Brown, St. Catharines; assistance; see- HL. flre but gnawing of conscience, etc. 
retary and treasurer, J. C. Clifford. I I_each manufacturing a Hell In aooord-

, iiSe with hie own wisdom or Ignorance.
Excellent Train Service to Montreal, |ana to suit his congregation.Via Grand Trunk Railway—Double - I Under such conditions ®reBent

Track All the Wiy. I was bom, and ha. grown to present
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., arrive proportions. Three things Pf th'

Montreal 5.45 p.m. dally. Pullman ob- favored It : (1) _aîïeiLeriaBtlng tor-
eervation, library and compartment Bible; (2) Its rejection of |u ^cb-
drawing-room car. parlor, library and Iment, mental or Ph>« ’healing Mrs. 
dinlntf cars and first-class coaches. I lng r*?pe5llTTl^«wAr«d head of Christian 

Leave Toronto 8.30 pm, arrive I Eddy, the ackno ^ am) consider- 
Montreat 7.01 a.m. daily. Electric- e"wlÆ to 1U ««rclse. She would
lighted Pullman sleeping cars and t„ the Bible, even tho perverting ite
coaches on this train. lîfiihinus She would not make her

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m,, arrive I to0 antagonistic to other theo-
M on treat 7.80 a.m. dally. Club com- îfes* She tcontented herself with vague, 
périment car. electric-lighted Pullman ambiguous statements re the^future lire, 
sleeping cars and first-class coaches. ah principal etress on healing.

The above service is the finest ln ^led all doctrinal difficulties with the 
every respect and affords the traveling dictum that there is no evil, no •
public an excellent opportunity of I death, that wBat have been eo caueo 
reaching Montreal in a most seasonable are merely emore of‘he mma. t ’ ts 
time, either in the morning or evening. The very absurdity of tnese

Berth reservations and full informa- I advertised them. People glckneM>
tton at city ticket office, northwest it mean—there 18 n0 „ vll'of any kind? 
comer King and Yonge streets, Phone no P»ln; ”? îhev said We will eee“*"■ -------------------------- - te^'«Kïs.i»sra

TORONTO W*T« RATES. S?*
Water-takers are reminded to ,pay ^?1CTI^igB^int*lUgent knowledge of 

their water rates early, and to secure «?• y,ey <«» an easy prey
the full 10 per cent, discount, pay- Bddy'*’’ errors. If yms of her
ment must be made not later than x?%utonswere fanciful, tar-fet<*sdand 
April 86. Water rates may be paid at M«^££ral, they were no more *0 
branch banks throughout the city, or I mogical teachings to whlrit^®^

NEAR BELLEVILLE I
.as 1» sometimes felt mot t,men,

Special to The Toronto World. by preachers, elders deaooM,^^ ^ ^
BELLEVILLE, April 26—This city deaconesses etc. ^‘c”ulonerg or healing 

and vicinity were yesterday visited by ttons as reader . p duty loy-
a severe electrical storm which did practitioners tt become^ represent
damage. At Foxboro Village a house ally t0 ,u.p^)t earnestly as with other 
belonging to Frank Palmer was orith «gtebltehment and defence of
Its contents destroyed. The lose was science goes courageously on-
up wards of 12,666. partially covered bT Ç^rtotlan sc
Insurance. sun another class le interested—those

At Sterling Village a house owned ln8^troi of Christian Science literature, 
and occupied by Mr. Bird was struck1» M g0Od. stiff 
and considerably damaged. questioning the

The I O.O F. society of this dty to- u given to tmderstand that ^ty
day oommemorated the annlvwwary of unappraclatlve; and-wUhthe maj 
the founding of the order by attending tbe pries vegulates toe vaiua dirinesrtwlce at Holloway St. Metoo- I. Ch?etl‘",!Cel#^Ly<111ud the

tor. Re, Bro. A. R. Sanderson. 2»

that there Is no pain, no 8l^lne*f’ Ung 
sorrow, etc. The truth she w*» te*lin« 
lit rr. but did not fully grasp. Is thattin.

I sickness, sorrow, death are abnormal 
_ conditions, resulting from the curse tlu-t 
■ came upon ur race at the beginning, be 

I» sent direct to the diseased parts by the cau»» of loyalty to God. We agree 
_ Improved Blower. Heals tbe ulcere, I Mra i dy to the extent of saying

s ax srjL.nz:
g hi ■ UiVmSitfssBr*

After the ceremony Mr. Wilson and 
the bride and groom held a reception at 
the house of the bride in St. George 

PEARSON—Suddenly, on Saturday, April I street, which was decorated with pink 
24th, in hef 81st year, Mary Jane, eldest I Mr. and Mra Besttoft

T n--v I & the “bride's" train for Washington daughter of the late Stephen T. Peck- and New York, the bride traveUng ln 
ham, and widow of the late J. J. Pear- | a tailor-made of black and white, and a

black hat faced with whits and white 
feather at the side, and on their return 
they will Mve ln West Roxtoorough street, 

ter, Mrs. L Silver, Prospect avenue, I Mrs. Best, mother of the groom, wore 
Newmarket, Monday, April 26th, at 3 mauve orepe de chine with real tece, and 
... hat to match, and carried orchids and

o clock. I mies. Mira Best was in a gown of apple
STONE—Suddenly, at Baltimore, Md.. on I green taffetas and lace and a white hat

Fridav 2jrri Anrll 1916 Harrv innés I with wreath of flowers; Mrs. Manchee, frlday, 23rd April 1916, Harry Innés, Jn yeJ|ow ^ br0Wll wlth hat to match;
eldest son of W. H. and Charlotte M. | Miss Florence Best wore pink satin and

lace end a lace hat with pink tulle and 
flowers; Mra. Witoon, the bride's grand- 

, mother, who brought her up, wore a 
Brunswick avenue, on Monday, 26tii | handsome gown of black silk, with panels

of heavy «ilk embroidery, a black bon
net and diamond ornaments: Mrs. Jackee, 
also a grandmother of the bride, was in 
black satin with Bruseells lace on the 
corsage, a pendant of antique gold and 
Jewels, and a black ilace bonnet with 
border of white roses and a corsage bou
quet of orchids and Miles, Major R. 8. 
Wilson, unde of the bride, was present, 
and ttro. Wilson, looking very handsome 
In a dark blue taffeta gown and very 
smart toque wreathed with velvet pan
sies. In the evening the bridesmaids and 
ushers dined at the King Edward. A 
pb-rty of sixteen afterwards went to 
boxes at Shea'a.

smell sail!
aBwMwuee men say that the season 
has not opened eo early for many years. 
It did not open until May 1 last year. 
People poured Into High Park at an early 
hour. The crowd was a record breaker

ALEXANDRA |
MISS PERCY In the Frsach Ferae,

22L-GIRL
for this time of the year. At Rlverdale 
the soo was a great attraction for the 
children. The Don Flats, that are being 
terraced by “the boys" from over the 
Don, was also a popular spot.

Thousands of people paraded the sands 
at Kew and Balmy Beaches. The -radial 
oars carried great number» to 8ca.it>oro 
Bluffs. It being a clear day a splendid 
view was afforded across the lake. Near
ly 2600 rode acmes the bey ln the ferry 
boats to Haitian'» Point, Centre and 
Ward'» Island.

son.
Funeral from the residence of her sle- IV TAXITHE

Evestoge, 26c, 80c. 16c.
flesh Is, Indeed, commendable, but Is only 
a primary step In the right direction.

God Is now calling a sanctified class—a 
set-apart people—whom. He la testing 
under the promise, “Beg thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a Crown 
of Life.” This does not signify falthful-
ness to a denomination or a cult, but ; DRAMATIC RECITAL »Y
faithfulness to the Lord, to the testl- I __ «_ __ . .
mony of His Word, to the principles of I fZ §• D I H II
righteousness, to. self-surrender to walk I w* ■ 81 * saw
‘"w^vril/no^dîscuss at length the ad- | D R U M M O
entitle element of Christian Science. To 
some it seems very unscientific—Inhar
monious with the Truth. We believe that 
the only way that anything scientific 
could be associated with It la by 
adding to it the thought that sorrow, sin

Il MOTIOI HCTURE WAR II0T8RI
Law, and that they are to be exterminât- 11 An spires Women's Patriotic lessee, ed by Messiah’s Kingdom. II ------------------------ 'THROUGH llTSDI ITf

Christian Scientists tell us that they II MASSEY JJIHUbHBLSBLSIL
have benefited mentally and physically I HALL BFIElnll WITH
from following Mrs. Eddy's theory and I FRIDAY uU-OlUlTI Him fl
denying that there is any pain, etc. We I spril 30 
quite agree that the will is a powerful I o .t o m '
factor ln resisting disease—that if we I* I'10 r,rn'
brood over sorrows, difficulties, aches 
and pains, they are Increased by the 
operation of our minds. We agree with
all physicians that the mind should be ______
diverted from our diseases. But it Is 
illogical, Irrational, and, above all, un
truthful, to say that we are without 
pain when we have pain, 
truth can consent to this. Honesty must 
be first with all right-minded people, and 
surely Is pleasing to God.

A Very Pernicious Teaching.
There Is one doctrine held by Chris

tian Scientists—and by many of other 
denominations—that is very pernicious, 
very Injurious, very untrue, very un
scientific, very unscriptural. This is the 
teaching that God Is omnlpresenb—pres
ent in ev

Foresters’ Hall, Thurs. Eva.
EStone, in his 38th year.

Funeral from the residence, 505
m was a fine one. It win I 
the direction of Duncan 

lu also delighted the audi- 
s martial topical son Sl
id and Geo. McC. Bos* 

tittle Eve" as ol duet wit# 
k Miss Marjorie Munro 
feh recruiting eong *»“ 
kue national dances.

given br

Inst., at 2.30 p.m.
WEATHERILI—At Lot 

Pickering, on Sunday, April 25, 1916,
Bailey N. Weatherm, aged 71 years 10 
months.

Funeral will leave late residence 
Tuesday, April 27, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Salem burial grounds. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this inti
mation.

JlGALT OFFICER IS 
AMONG WOUNDED

Graduate Pupil of Owen A. gmlly, _
by DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS, 

today at Nordheimer'a. All 
Mats reserved. 69c.

Concession 5, assisted 
Plan opens

is and dances 
t Ulster MacPherson 
ated. E- Hamnett reeit- 
epic on the wnr. J®*" 

lloqtiial enlivened th 
R. R. Johnston. L.R.A.M- 

mist and rendered Men- 
‘resto" concerto. AU Q 
billed their services y 
nnd without —charge.

Lieut. Lockhart’s Mother Re
ceived an Official Notifica

tion Yesterday.

12
BÏ DR.e en-

*

Selling—61.66 te 89c.THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phene College 781 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment It
desired.

Tickets NowMr». William Douglas, Miss Mary Burn
ham and Mira Gertrude Tait have arriv
ed in Paris from Bordeaux.

12841GREAT ANXIETY FELT
i,ÏK-28.*se.BRAND w , ,

SSiu
Mrs. Stephen Leacock arrive* today 

from Ottawa to visit her mother, Mrs. 
R. B, Hamilton.

M
More Than Hundred Men 

From City Arc at 
Front.'

No lover of136
T
The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D..B, is 

holding a shower this afternoon of to
bacco, taffy, chocolates, etc., for the sad
dlers In the trenches Both men and 
women will be welcome. Thru the kind
ness of Miss Sutton the shower will take 
place at The Diet Kitchen, Isabella and 
Church streets.

i i HOTEL TECK WINS 
QUICK POPULARITY erythlng and in every place. I

HE^h-^y6AM erican beauties
, Whoever thinks of God as omnipresent Next Week------Billy Watsons Big Show
necessarily thinks of Hlm as lmper- 1 *°
sonal: and the more he thinks, the more 
vague his God becomes, until finally he 
has no God, but merely (as some Chris
tian Scientists. Including Mrs. Eddy, ex
press It) believes ln a principle of good 
and calls that principle God. Such wish 
to believe ln a supreme Creator, but by 
this erroneous reasoning they mislead 
their own intelligence Into the denial of 
a personal God. An omnipresent Ood is 
not a person.

The Bible recognises a personal God 
great Spirit Being—and gives Him s 

home, or locality. Jesus taught us to 
pray, “Opr Father. which art In 
Heaven." How different this is from 
saying that God Is in everything useful 
or valuable—in the soil, because it is 
useful for the development of fruits; 
in the chair, because useful to sit upon; 
in the table, because useful as a con
venience!
away from sanctification of heart and 
life and from the faith which the Bible 
Inculcates.

)
Ipeeial to The Toronto World. 

GALT, dnt., April 25.—Galt’sM only
«Ulcer In the recent fighting at Lange- 
nark In which the Canadians figured 
»o prominently has been wounded,
Geut. Thomas D, Lockhart’s name 
•«Bearing in the casualty list today.
*7*. A, -Lockhart, 96 Blair road, the 
teed mother of the wounded soldier,

, a telegram this morning
much only stated that Lieut. Lock- 
■att was wounded.
. «Sent. Lockhart holds the rank of

. ^onc^fthe t^smbrat Fntwn Telto /«"west King took ÏÏc*
j’ntooss men. Last August Lieut. leck’ 30 West Kln* *treet> took place 
“tekhart, with over a 'hundred other yesterday and manager Hoshal was the 

i wa? „Fiyen a,*rcat send- recipient of congratulations on all
ILtai» wh?y ett ^or Valcartier. sides. The hostelry Is an Innovation 

framTT- Brown- who aleo went from an architectural view-point and 
thsrin' 41,1 not *° to th* front with is sure to take its pkuse among the 
lerurrl,?1611' belng held with the re- favored hotels of the city.

; nJu»,rk!er8,4n England. The beautiful marble buffet and
dtl*»n anxlety ha* lbeen displayed, by richly decorated dining-room so lux- 

I linre ,ui,nd relatives of Galt men urlously furnished, were highly com- 
1 hsd ih."e new* that the Canadians mended by the guests of the day. It 

I casual tv n n fl battle ,and the ,1* the intention of the management to 
"Walls,r „ ,he mcn ** anxiously cater to the most exclusive patrons, 

.Lorkh,™ , '■e!'‘“es hi* mother. Lieut. , especially the ladies, and with this 
I: known ‘V'ro-hcr. -Xtchie, a well- cn<1 in view, the surrounding» have 
£ .—• Bcrl*n huâmes* man. | been planned with an eye to uom-

j fort, beauty and dignity, while the 
service will be all that the -most fasti
dious can demand. The indications are 
that -the Hotel Teck will fill a place 
«entirely its own and an appreciative 
public will avail themselves ot the 
many unique Innovations It affords. 
An orchestra will b* la attendance

LIGHTNING’S HAVOCA very quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St, Anne’s rectory on Thursday af
ternoon last when Mae Jean, daughter 
of the late Mr. Thomas Watts and of 
Mra. Watte, was married to Mr. Frank 
S. Collins, eon of Mr. and Mrs. F s. 
Collins. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. L. E. Skey, rector of St. 
Anne’s Church. The bride wore a gray 

"whipcord tailor-made and white rat with 
plumes, her gift from the groom being 
a gold bar pin,, set with whole pearls and 
peridot. After a short honeymoon Mr 
and Mrs. Oolites wltt reside at their sum
mer house, 614 Han Ian’s Point.

», Manager Hoshal Recipient of 
Congratulations at Open

ing Yesterday

-

mm Mat. Every Daym BIG SENSATION
Baseball Tomorrow on the Paragon 

Score Board.
Next Week—Miner’s Bohémiens.

-
'

m
»

TONIGHTMeetlnga
The Sir Wm. Osier Chapter, l.O.D.E, 

will meet today at St James' Cathedral 
Parish Houes at 8 o'clock.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

“D. D. D.”
NEW ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE, Celles» St. 

390 Rash Seats st «Or.
Come end hxvc a rood laugh.

ZAustion Sals of Motor Boats, Engines, 
Teds, Etc.

By Instructions from J. P. Langley, 
assignee, Suckling & Co. will sell in 
detail, commencing at 2 o'clock p.m, 
today, the estate of the Marine Con
struction Co., on l,ake street, south of 
VnionxStation. There are several fine 

(boats, complete with engines, 
and engines 

without the hulls; also the entire 
manufacturing plant, office furniture, 
etc.

person can 
ill effect— 
neficial.

Such teachings surely lead

no Summer Resort»
M WHY DOES GOD PERMIT EVIL? 

This question and many others 
which perplex you, are satisfactorily 
answered from the Bible In Pastor 
Russell's book. “THE DIVINE 
PLAN." Upon receipt of 34c In 
•tamps, with this coupon. It will be 
promptly forwarded to you, postpaid. 
Address International Bible Students 
^.wwuattan, Brooklyn, N.Y,

25cDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

—_ A Charmingly .«tested on Inks Oo».
■ R R Msu-sll comlorts of «he medtro
IfAtfA I home•• selected patroosto-tolf 
IX Sx a# JX 1 course sll that could be dsairsd br 
1WJ J KIR tolfsre. Society dascies

V ««pefts. Make rour roeswstio»»
f now. Partlcalsrs

c.

and Leghorn Huts 
Cleaned and Remodelled

to tih* latest style.
to-vraüîï 225K HAT, WORK*.I _ 6N0e 8tH8ET. - Rhone N. S166.

motor
some without engines,MITED

382
from Hsasfif.. **7
AdetelgeW—IcTer.
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HERBERT TO PITCH 
? THE OPENING GAME

SFTIELD UNITED 
WON ENGLISH CUP

i - M

»
[fflaas

Exceptional Value In Suits forYouths 
and Young Men at $5.00

i

Leafs Start International 
League Season Tomorrow _ 

at Richmond.

Defeated Chelsea by Three 
Goals to Nothing-—Old 

Country Soccer.

“The Overcoat Shop” r -
-

Distinguished London-style and London-tailored garments that any man
might feel honored in wearing.

*|
HIS is one of the special 

values that are featured in 
the new Young Men’s Sec-I 

tion. These suits are stvlishlv ‘ 
cut and well tailored, being 
single-breasted, sacque style 
having vests closing with six 
tons and _trousers with or with 
cuffs. ■

TRichmond, v«„ April 26—The Tor
onto bell teem arrived here tonight for 
the opening game Tuesday. It wee a 
tough seven hours’ run, e hundred in 
the shade, but apart from grime and 
what goee with it, the men are on their 
toes. They work out tomorrow morning 
lor an hour. It looks like Herbert to 
pitch the opener. He is tn splendid shape 
and the teem is confident and happy. 
The line-up is likely to be the same as in 
the practice games, with O’Hara in the 
outfield, probably in place of Ora ham. 
That Js not, however, decided yet.

Wilson left Durham for Toronto to 
work at his lame foot. Manager Clymer 
has decided to send Auld to a smaller 
league as soon as 'possible. He purposes 
carrying six pitchers and a utility man 
to make up fils 1«. He expects a big 
league pltcrier to report to him, he hopes. 

He has until May 4 to decide

Soccer In England is practically over. 
Sheffield United are the proud possessors 
of the English Cup, Three times before 
have the United team figured in this great 
football fixture, and were successful on 
two other occasions, namely 1902, when 
they defeated Southampton by 2-1, and 
1*99, when they won against Derby by 4 
to 1,

Saturday’s game was witnessed by 
of the smallest crowds 
*?”?*' <0,000 being present at Traf-
lïïLÎÎÎÎ*’ Mfnche«ter. The game was 

contested, the only score of the 
* few minutes PJÎ?™ ‘he whistle blew. In the second 

??alf ‘he United netted the ball twice and 
had ‘he game well In hand.
fir.id^.£thletlc,are ‘he. leaders of the 
Li™,,™" unleV something very 
JJJJJji1*? haPpene. The second honors 
should fall to Everton. or Burnley, who 
ea^-h have two games to play.

m?!leitKer UnIted and Tottenham have 
but little chance of remaining in the first 

wiI1 doubtless change places ;th Derby County and Prestoî North
fhe iecondadtviSioV°r ^ tOP po,ltlon8 ln

Chelsea of Sheffield11 Crated 3.

English League.
, —Division L—

n™s^?Jn.R$/elV’ Mlddlesboro 0. 
“/adtoed *, Manchester City 1.
Notts County l, Newcastle U. 0.
2‘dham A. 0, Liverpool 0.
Sheffield W. 0, Burnley 0.
Sunderland 5, Tottenham H. 0.
West Brom A. 3, Bradford City 0.

—Division n—
Arsenal 7. Nottingham F. 0. 
Birmingham 1, Bristol City L 
Clapton O. 2, Leicester F. 0.
Derby County 2, Preston 0.
Fulham 1. Blackpool X 
Grimsby Town 0. HuddW 
Hull City 2, Glossop 0.
Leeds City 0, Barnsley 2.
Lincoln City 2, Bury 3. '
Stockport County 1, Wolverhampton 1.

Southern League.
Plymouth A. 3, Gillingham 2.
Watford 2. Brighton 1.
Northampton 2, Cardiff City 5. 
Southampton 3, Exeter City 0.
Reading 4, Luton Town 0.
Bristol R. 1, Swindon Town 0.
Millwall A. 1, Southend U. 4.
Queen’s Park R. 3. Crystal Palace 2 
West Ham U. 1, Norwich City 1. - 

Scottish League.
Motherwell 1 Celtic 1 
Queen’s Park 0, Rangers 4.
Kilmarnock 2, Morton 2.
Ayr United 3. Clyde 1.
Partlck T. 0, St. Mirren 1.
Dumbarton 0. Falkirk 1. ,

Spring Overcoats r
•f

aStyles on which there can be no quibble as to their correctness, their dressi
ness, and their individuality. /

a The patterns are 
checks, stripes ai 
mixtures in light r 
medium greys ai 
browns. Sizes 32 
37. Price ... fi.(

PoneQuality that cannot be gainsaid in weave, At and work
manship.

Colors and patterns that bear the stamp of the gen
tlemanly in every thread.

Values the most for the money that have ever passed 
“Customs” for our high-class trade.

PSto attend the

'

Î Our Special $10.<N 
g Men’s Serge SnS 
JE, We Believe Are fl 

Best in Canada J 
This Popular Price.

They are navy blue Eng- 
lish worsted in a weave that 
does not gloss readily tnd 
which has been sponged 
and shrunk. The suits an 
tailored in our workroom; 
and are in smart, sprim 
models. Sizes 35 to 44. Spe

vhere.
whether he will buy Brown from Wash
ington.

The other opening* are: Wednesday, 
Buffalo at Providence; Tihuraday, Mont
real at Newark, and Rochester at Jersey 
Céty.

X N

Balmacaan. slip-on arid Chesterfield styles.
e

West of England coatings, Scotch cheviots, and Scotch
and Irish tweeds.

Just the right garment for every taste or fancy — 
whether you like the quiet effects or are a devotee to 
the more flashy in your dress.

Extremes meet here in a happy harmony at

iy

City Leaguers Battle 
Twelve Innings to Tie n

/
i* ! k.

The Toronto City League got away to 
a good start Saturday afternoon at Scar- 
boro Beach, with .Major Church, Presi
dent McCaffery, Lionel Godson, Knotty 
Lee and others assisting in the opening 

0 ceremonies. The Initial clash brought 
together the Beaches and St. Marys, the 
latter winning by 4 to 3. The score :

Beaches .
St Marys .................. 00 0 4—4 7 1

Two base hlto—Beatty, Taylor. Struck 
out—By Hawkins 4. by Byrne 7. Bases 
on belle—Off Hawklne 3, off Byrne 4. 
Stolen bases—Yeates 2, Chandler, Sulli
van. Flynn 2, Whalen, Beatty, Dey, 
TVornpeon. Sacrifice hits—Bcaxime z, 
Taylor. Time 1.46. Umpire—Spence.

• F;

Picked T
m Frie

cial 1
§Men’s Trousers, striped

patterns in good durable 
wearing tweeds, in medium 
and dark /colors. Strong 
and neatly tailored. Sizes 32 
to 42. Monday

$25 $30-------$35 hil
l—

rsfleld T. 0.i R.H.E.
0*0 3 0—3 « 1

V |3^

Raincoats Chauffeurs’ Dresst Altho a b 
' time, an inti 

Exhibition 
the 19th Ba 
of Dovercoii 
shirs tnembd 
Yorkshire EM 
score of 83 
«00ring will 
•uooeeetul 1 
whole of thl 

For the nc 
Deae (IS), 
(IS) were i 
only four r«j 
rosy for tb 
shaw, the to 
lucky enong 

1 Gray wktoh 
caught, the 

' scorie i

1.1
There’s a ibig range of the guaran
teed kinds in single and double tex- 

I ture paramattas, gabardines and 
tweeds ; new styles ; new colors.

Suits, Overcoats, Dusters, Caps and 
Gloves—assortments to meet all 
quirements ; the most correct in cut 
—the highest in quality—prices the 
fairest we know.

Men's Suits Priced at About th 
Value of the Materials, $7.00re-

The second game proved to be a fine 
struggle and lasted twelve Innings. Both 
Sharpe and Furxsedon were in rare form. 
McLachrie in centre field for Park Nine 

- had ten put-outs.

A collection of suits from broken lines—tweeds^and 
worsteds, in stripe, check and fandy mixtures, in greys,* 
browns and black and white. Smart single-breaSïed models, 
well tailored and trimmed. Sizes in the lot 35 to 44. Mon
day, for 8.30 rush selling *..

^8.50 to 30.00 f

R.H.E.
W_ Wellingtons ..00010000000 0—1 6 1 

Park Nine ... 000000100000—1 4 3 
Batteries—Sharpe and Nye; Furesedon 

g*, and Downing. Umpire—Spence.

LAWN BOWLING.
A very successful meeting of the Weal 

End Lawn Bowling Association was held 
Thursday, the 22nd. at which.the follow- 

» Ing clubs were represented: West Toron- 
„ tos, Rusholme, Parkdale, Parkdale Pres- 

; b.uerlan Church. Lakevlew, High Park, 
a Howard Park, Torontos, the last-named 

club being composed of the Public Li
brary and the Alexandras, and at that

* meeting the following officers were elect- 
. ad: President. A. Middleton, Lhkevlpw:

* ; ylce-presldent, Dj/ Burns. parkdale;
•ectretory-treasurer, B. Graham, * Rus
holme.

It was decided that home and homo 
games would be played, consisting of four 
rinks, every Tuesday evening, starting 
June 16th, 14 ends. A beautiful trophy 
has been donated to the league by Mr. 
Geo. Budreo, a well-known contractor, 
who wnl meet the executive at Its next 
meeting. May 4th.

■

Men’s Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas 
Leather Travelling Goods, Rugs 

and other things

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

7.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.

#

9»•
*

T

-----1 Riley. Ibw. 
McCoy, txrMen’s Neglige Shirts, 47c

ANCY colored shirts, all from 
stock and reduced for a big rush, 

selling Monday. All negligee 
style, having light grounds with con
trasting stripes; laundered or soft 
cuffs, some coat style. Sizes 14 to 
16*4. Come early for- these, too, 
for they are specially priced at .. .47

Men’s Work Shirts.
They are made in black and E§s§ 

white drills, with soft, turn- 
down collar attached, also fine 
monoplane flannelette, with . wfci 
black or blue stripes, with soft lounge collar to match, 
have breast pocket. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Special!* 
low-priced Monday, each....................... ; ...... ... Æ;

Men’s combinations of balbriggan and mercerized cot
ton. Mostly “seconds” and oddments, secured away be
low cost of production. White or natural colors, lotig or 
short sleeves, ankle or knee length drawers, not all sizes 
in each style, but in the lot, 32 to 46. Special, Monday

I
Hadley. b< 
Geo. Gray. 
Adame, bov 
Fraud#, bo 

• Wynne, be 
Niles, bow 
Sinfleld, bt 

Extras

F T i
a The, T. A D. soccer games played on 
Saturday resulted as follows ;

—Division I.—«aasr.....a ..Caledonians...... 1 Eatons
Davenports ’

Montreal Winnipeg
. i

§»ï:Ef.el EE p:.Vk::::::Manchester Unity 1 Old Country*
_ —Division II— ..........

ra.:: {aua-••::••••

RSMItil-1 ïfSVr:
Bk. of commerce. 0 Dunlops ......... .. . . .
Heerte ”’.......... •: 8 , Maple Leaf. ....

—Division III.—
p®r,”Jj.h,ani................4 Consumers' Gee. 1

................ 1 Fred Victor

................< Cedarvale .
mro n ?Ph0ne’ ’ 3 Bwanaaa ..
■ritiüi i™ 0 Dlamend E.
British Imperial... 2 Garrard. 1
Berkeley Street... o West Toronto'.;.' 1 

—Junior/—
... 3 Parkviews .............
... 3 SL Davids ............
• •• 0 Ulster U...................

—■«Wihi» VV2et Toronto .. 
Dnmini.. —Exhibition Game—
Dominion Trane... 2 Corinthians ....

e^Teung,

Deae, bow 
Roberts, t 
J. Gould. I 
8. Waller,

;
l BOSTON BRAVES 

STOP PHILLIES
CUBS AND REDS GO 

FIFTEEN INNINGS
Baseball Records

8. Grimetw 
Extra*

NORTH TORONTO BOWLING CLUB.
! A largo and onthueiaMlc meeting of 

the member* of the North Toronto Lawn 
Bowling Club was held Friday night In 
the club rooms. The 
were read, and all were most gratifying" 
Tb» finance* of the club 
shape, and the coming season nr 
to he the best In the club's hletoFy. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing
Btookdal . ___ ___ ___________
Bhwmiow'e : president, 'la*.'" L^le" fl'rM 
tnoe-prealdent. H. 8. Jonesr-eecond vlce- 
president, F. W,* Arnold: secretary-trea
surer. A. H. Maciauchlan, 41 Briar Hill 

(N. 1470); auditors, J. Stalker 
and B. Logie. The chairmen of the var- 
ious committees are as follows: Games. 
H 8. Jones: grounds. Dr. Aid. Risk: re- 
7Pli0T’«'. w- Brownlowe; membership, 
A. H. Maciauchlan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. a
'-Won.The various reports Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
New y or If ..

TotalLost. Pet.Saturday Features in the Ma
jor Leagues — Baseball 

Scores and Records.

o
.I o a Tie on Sunday—Newark 

Feds Beat Buffalo in Four
teen — Ball Scores.

.*89 2are ln good 
romlses

.700 3.500 7 The atari 
practice shri 
ant afternd 
double», .to W. Wood, ri 
a long lllnel 
alluring, a ni 
self, break!] 
8 o«t of 10 
and A. Ed] 
from the C 
In shootind 
were shot! 
16 out of 3 
second with 
bury 10. Id 
W. Stcvena 
acore of 22] 
tower trap 
thrown frod 
birds were] 
breaking 13 
ond with 11 
be open to 
hoped therd

.500

.40»Hon. president, B B. 
vice-president. J. W.

year: 
e; bon.1 .400

Llnfleld.........
York Argyle. 
St. Georges.. 
Dunlops....

.417
.222

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—(National.) 
—The Phillies were powerless before Tom 
Hughes today, while the Braves batted 
Mayer out of the box In three Innings, 
and also found Oescbger rather 
beating the Phillies for the first time this 
season by 10 to 2, aryl also breaking the 
row of eight victories of the Quakers. 
Hughes allowed seven hits, two being 
home run drives by Becker and Luderus. 
Schmidt and Moran hit the ball hard.

Brooklyii. t 
Boston.... 
Cincinnati. 
St. Louis..

—Saturday Scores.— CINCINNATI. April 25.—(National.)— 
Chicago and Cincinnati played a brilliant 
fifteen-innings game today, which was 
finally called on

||
7 New York ... 

■ 10 Philadelphia . 
.. 1 Pittsburg ....
. 3 Chicago............

Sunday Scores.—
St. Louis................... 8 Pittsburg ....
Chicago.................. 4 Cincinnati ...

: 5
2
1 .. 0 suitaccount of darkness, with 

the score a tie, 4 to 4. Benton, who 
started the con-est for Cincinnati, was 
taken out of the box In tne fifth innings, 

L'hl«tg° had made five hits and
ganlor'cMc^' Wh,le Chene>’ 

eighth innings.

0i • • • •••••• •••
easv.

Men’s white cotton night robes, all low cut or turn-, 
down collars. Sizes 14 to 19. Monday, each ____ .Và*gj|

Men’s crossback suspenders, of medium weight web
bings with kid cast-off ends, reliable dome fasteners, gilt 
trimmings, Monday, pair

Men’r and boys’ soft lounge collars, of mercerized 
cotton, stand-up, turn-down style with round corners, loop 
to bottom in front. Plain grey or white. Sizes \2'/i to 17. 
Monday, each.................................................. ■j32&É

... i 
. .. 4 Games and Referees 

T« & D. on May Day—Monday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at St. rioum. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

:

be-
. was taken out In the 
Cheney hao one bad in

ning*. the sixth, when Cincinnati made 
vU.'mJY1,8' which, with a base on balls 
> lelded lour runs. Score : K H E

10" 200 010 O»» 000-4 tv' o
C.ncinnati ... 000 000 040 000 000__4 13 •*

Batteries—Cheney,
Breanahan; 
lass and Wingo.
les*1 ball Louis. Playing error-
scoreb ' defealed Pittsburg, 8 to 1. The
Pittsburg ...........  10000000 0 *i
St* Douin ............1 0 0 u o o 7 o •—s a r
r,.?*'tterle*—Kantlehner, Mamaux and 
Gibeon; Doak and Snyder. and
broke l£ri£lri„nd~( Am*rican>—Cleveland 
b^3 to 1 M^r.o nning etreak- winning 
-a o ton w»* a puzzle and blank-
sfn^*d^..h|Unt ' ihe elghtb- when Jacob- 
?nna\un°UbScor CObb> 1,n“e

Reynolds Ca^nXh^?. SS& and^Mci

flCatto’s The following la the/ official 
•referees for next Saturday’s 
T. and D. :

18list or 
games In theAt New York—The Giants lost again 

to the Dodgers, 5 to 7. 
enth straight defeat for the Giants. Once 
again It was a case of the lowly Dodgers Clubs.
coming from behind and overcoming a Detroit ............
lead which early gave Indications of a Washington .. 
Giant victory. To a great/extent the S.**! 'ork ••••
loss of yesterday's game is /directly due 'I............
to Matty The once tnvinclblfe twirler re- vhle!™ .........
waled little of his old-time Skill, and the Phlladrinhl*" '- 
Dodgers, undaunted by his great reputa- st lZ. " 
tton, treated him as. they would some "
leaser light of the plfchlng realm. They 
reached him for eight clean hits which 
were produced when hits meant runs, 
and these timely blngles. mixed with a 
quartet of errors, two of which were 
charged to Doyle, gave the Dodgers a 
comparatively easy victory.

At New York (American)—Two scratch 
hits, each of which would have been easy 
outs with perfect fielding, is all that 
stood between Ray Caldwell and 
achievement ov^r Washington. At that.
Ihe slim star of the Yankee revelers shutJ 
out the Senators, beat them 4 to 0 and 
was voted decidedly the better In a pitch
ing duel with Walter Johnson.

American 'League.1 It was the sev-I
—Division I —

e-atons v. Devonians; G. E Mills 
Queenh^pLk ■> Mill,Ip.

Mounto"n V- DaVenpor‘*' J-

Thistles v. Caledonians; J. h Tillev 
MurchleWOOC* V" Ma"<=»«‘«r J(T. ; ' ^ 8. 

Old Coumry^Baroxsui.^j. Howard. 

Fraserburgh v. Ulster; J. Buckingham 
W. °WW,Itonet R“1Way V’ Don ¥a»«yi 

V' ?ons of Scotland: J. Lamb. 
2Znhard 1; Lancashire; G. McFayden. 

chen"k ^ Commerce v. Hearts—W. Mtt-

Hlawathaa v. Maple Leafs__J
eron.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.7 541 
.550 
.556 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.375 
.250

Famous o
Standrldge and 

Benton, Dale, Ames, Doug-
. 5 4 W. W. 85 4

»
w.4 4

3; T... 6 6 —Main Floor, Centre. K.6 6I A.:.............. 3 5
r. Ho 
W. 8k.
Rolph 
W. W 
W. Hi
M. gal

3 9Idu i
—Saturday Scores.—

Philadelphia;;;;;; 64 ^neto.n

Detroit...................... 6 Cleveland .....................
Chicago..................... 4 st. Louie................... 1

—Sunday Scores.—
................ 3 Detroit ..
................ 1 St. Louis
—Monday Games.—

St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at New Yo/k 
Philadelphia at Boston.

TNew York 0i c\
Men’s English Soft Hats, Mon- 

day, Half Price,

.... 3
oi

Cleveland 
Chicago.,

i 1 I0
A. Cam-I $1.00 L1’■i „ —Division III—

West Toronto v. Robertsons; 
vapp*.

Gerrards v. City Dairy; L. Jowett. 
DUmond E. v. Corinthians; W. Nicol. 
Swansea v. Berkeley 8t.: J. Dobb 
Cedarvale v. Bell Tel.; T. O’Neill 

le>. Son lron ^orks v. Gunns; A. Smal-

Fred Victor 
Jowett.

Con. Gas v. British Imp.;
—Junior.—

Parkviews v. York Argyles; W. Brown
Gregor°P Rubber V‘ 8t' Georgeei J- Mc-

v- Weet Toronto; J. Bowie. 
Lister U. v. Llnfleld; M. Comb.

? T- and D. directors meet tonight 
/i** *î.a* Occident Hall. Clubs are noti
fied that entries for the Connaught Cun 
close tonight. p

i

6 W. E.a no-hit w f
federal league. st^Lh!11^80-Chicago made it four 

straignt from 8t, Louis when Rnaeoi.
struck oui eleven men and won a pi tch-
The score*1 ^ Baumgardner. 1 to 0.

St. Louis ...... ..... o 0 0 0 0 0 Q o' ii
Chp»>ff-;i ^ ■0 o i o o o «—i 4 i
RiSself and~ifchaikfardnar Agnew:

Huhn ïoluteT „ faFederal)—A single by 
Huhn, following Schaefer's double, in the

oauie between Newark and Buffalo. The
......... 'V 010 000 000 o/i'V,

^eri^l« a00.0 0111 000 000 01-2 10 3
KaiserHng^aifd bRaridenI'ri Blair> AI“n;

At St. Louis—Pittsbuit shut out st 
^Ud%Uch,ng3 to%malnly ‘hrU Hearn’8

''itt?bu,;g ............ 1 0 (1 0 2 0 0 0 (Cj
"‘*••00000000 0—0 

Batteries—Hearn and Bèrrv;
Herbert and Chapman 

First game—
Chicago ............
Kansas City.. o n

» EN’S SOFT HATSMClub*.
Newark .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .,.. 
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City
Buffalo .........
Baltimore .., 
St. Louis ...

Won. Lost. ra
in genuine fur 

felt of British 
manufacture, in grey, 
fedora shape, good 
full crown. Can be 
worn with brim turn
ed up or down, as 
desired. Half price, 
Monday, each, - $1

. 9 5 ■/>. 8 5At Cleveland—Detroit won It* eighth 
straight game when it defeated Cleve
land, 6 to 0.

v. Mount Dennis I.O.F. ; E.

8. Banks.

6 4
7 5Boland. Detroit's Southern 

League recruit, pitched brtlllantlv and 
received great support. He held Cleve
land to five hits, scattered thru as many 
Innings. Veach of Detroit made three 
singles and a double and received a pass 
In five trips to the plate.

• « 6
s

t^wiiXZYfZ yy°0uur„
its match in one of ' you 11 fl"dI

5 8
'. 3 8

I |: —Saturday Scores.— 
Chicago at Kansas City, rain

Baltimore................... 1» Buffalo ...
Newark.......................... 7 Brooklyn .
Pittsburg................... 2 St. Louis
„ —Sunday Scores—
Newark........................ 2 Buffalo ....
Pittsburg.................... 3 st. Louis ...
CWcaE0---............. lb-2 Kansas City .

—Monday Games.—
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Kansas City at Chicago. 
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Newark.

Catto’s 4iti 2At Buffalo (Federal)—The Baltimoreaïœ-XTJSi! g£i -sr
sel. Ford had another try-out in the box 
l’a". vis'ting lrttsmen demonstrated 
that he had not yet rounded to form. 
Khnike, who succeeded him, was hit

0■ \
- !- I1i m Scotch Whisky

Gold Label, White Label and Ex
tra Special Liqueur, 15 years old.

“Get Catto's for satisfaction.*’ 
Ask at your dealer’s.

9> T. SANDELL IMPORTING COM. 
PANY,

M3! a Yonge Street.
,_J Toronto Distributor.

Phone N. 192 and N. 7124.

n AMATEUR BASEBALL.- 3-4 I
R.H.E. 

9 1 
5 0 

Watson.

The following teams are requested to 
see that their respective teams are repre
sented tonight at eight o'clock, at the 
Riverdale Manufacturers’ League meet
ing. which will be held in the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Broadview avenue • 
Dunlop T.4RG. Co.. Poison Iron Work* 
•V R. Clark, Wm. Davies and Rolph A 
Clark. Please make a special effort to 
be present, as business ia important.

kAt Brooklyn—Tom Seaton went back 
against tiv Newark Feds, and for the
out°of \hn k! 'he ~lries hr knocked

HHlv*the BroOkfed* by a «core of 7 to 2. Don 
Manor relieved Seaton and held the
Newark oetterw-Tunlees -for aoiinniues.

13 « 0 1 0—10 12
Batteries—R Johnson" "and~uui* 1

Main. Cullop and eÆv V',,8°n;
Second gam— " R u

Jo^fa^1^^ and w“~n; O

BASEBALL AT THE STAR THEATRE. Main Floor—James Street-i 1 ■> ISee th„•* opening game on the Paragon
aardv D:r,ct running to

Richmond. You oen follow the 
the Paragon a« played 
grounds.

fI
HI game on 

on the original 
away-from- ST. EATON 02—8 2 The Outoaat Club defeated the Strand 

A.C. by 18 to 1. They p!AY*another game 
on May 1. Practise Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. ___

r. :

All of Toronto’s
home- games win.be shown.II a

■

:.1 A

( m,
A

?

ON SALE TOD A Y

Saturday Scores 
Of T.frD. Games

di SOCCER a£o3BASEBALL Leafs Start 
Tomorrow
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ENGLISH-BRED COLT 
LANDS THE FEATURE

MORE RACE HORSES DECIDE FIFTEEN 
DUE AT TRACK TODAY PRELIMINARIES

»

The World’s SelectionsI s BY CENTAUR -UNIONO to the best custom tailor 
you know; no matter how 

high priced ; get a clear idea 
of what he can do for you at 
$40 or $50.

Then come here and ask to 
see what we have at $25, 
either in suits or overcoats, 
find out what we are doing.

G -I
LEXINGTON.

Kentucky Derby Eligibles 
Come Together at Lexing

ton—Big Attendance.

From Oakville and Hamilton Opening Night of O. A. A. Ü. 
■—A Quiet Sunday Morning 

at Woodbine Parle.

'FIRST RAOEJ—Zallaha, Thought Read
er, Flnalec.

SECOND RACE—No selections.
THIRD RACB—Brlnghurst, Chalmers, 

Hawthorne.
FOURTH RACE—Waterbloesom, Em

broidery, Vogue. ,
FIFTH RACE—Kinney. Foppee, Dis

turber.
SIXTH RACE—Coppertown, Buck Kee- 

non, Consoler.

* ?AY Elimination Tournament 
in Arena Gardens.

TORONTO

I I

LEXINGTON, April 24.—AU attendance 
records for the Kentucky Association 
race track were shattered today, 
racing card was the best run off in this 
city in a long while, and evenly-balanced 
fields predominated. Chief Interest cen
tred In the fifth race, which was at a 
mile hnd seventy yards, for three-year- 
olds, Bight ellglbles for the Kentucky 
Derby contested. By his victory in this 
race. Royal II. demonstrated that he Is 
to be seriously considered in the Ken
tucky Derby. Royal II. is one of Jeffer- 

Livingston’s Imported English-bred 
thorobreds, and the farther he goes the 
better he seems to like it. The other 
Kentucky Derby ellglbles in the race 
wer, Goldcrest Boy, Leo Ray, Sharp
shooter, Oommonda, Booker Bill, Emer
son Cochran and Double Eagle. Emerson 
Cochran Is very fit for a bruising race, 
and today's race helped him consider
ably.

Things were again on the quiet side 
at the Y, oodbine on Sunday morning. 
Most of the horses at the track were 
breezed. The fastest 
the Déviés stable were a quarter ir. 22 

J*7. two-year-olds Early Sight 
and. Gold Trap. Calgary is not in very 

and Trainer McDaniel will 
not likely send him to the post at the 
«pring meeting Jockey Albert Clever of 
ï” stable received an offer from
J. P. Dolan of Windsor to ride his King's 

„ . Plate candidate Okemus
FOURTH RACE — Whitney entry. Okemus is a 3-year-old bay colt by 

George Smith, King Neptune. . Rotterdam—Alice Mantell. In a five and
FIFTH RACE—El Biod, Laird o'Kirk- °P,e"hatf furlong race at Fort Erie with 

oaldy, Mike Cohen. 101 pounds up he defeated the plate fa-
JTH RACE—Tlajan, Pesky. Cincln- Me gC0odraUme^M-5th,;i!

1U Pounds up he defeated 
the Glddlngs candidate, Harry Bassett 
n., a neck in a 5 furlong 
was run in 1.09 minute flat, 
ridden both times by Claver.

If he can stay the distance he has a 
royal chance for a portion of the purest 

Harry Giddings, sr., was In the city 
Saturday and stated that his stable wiU 
arrive at the Woodbine tills morning. The 
Hendrte horses are also expected.

Dr. Holzberg, a notorious mudder, who 
campaigned over the merry-go-round 
circuit during the past few years and 
is now going to start thru the field, 
worked % in 1.21.

The Giddings cast bff, St. Bass, who- 
made the fastest time in the King’s 
Plate, and who has raced around the half- 
miles last year, worked % in .3614. Duke 
of Chester, another province bred, went 
% in 3714 secs.*

for Youths There was a fair attendance■E . H on 'jmmi
linjfnary night of the Ontario Amateur 
Athletic Union’s elimination tournament 

moves made from Saturday night at the Arena, when 16 
bouts were decided. The show was- 
started early and good management kept 
things going briskly until 11.30. The 
officials always arrived at the 
awards.

At 105 lbs, Williams (Riveraidw) bad 
to show all he knew to get a decision 
over Petti e in an extra round. Petti* put 
“P exceptionally good tight. Paynter. 
West Toronto, and Gould, Riversides, was 
another extra round affair. Paynter had 
a good margin in the extra round.

At 115 lbs. Chapman of tue Riverai des 
started like a whirlwind and had V rice, 
St Charles, in trouble early in the finit 
round, but Price oy carefui boxing easily 
earned the dec!son.

Bull, B.y.AC., had everything his o vn 
way with Ramsbottom, Judeans. The 
referee stopped the bout m the second 
round.

Hotter of the Classics didn't last one 
round against Brown of the UivenMee.

Whyte of Hamilton liad the better of 
every round in hie bout with Waxman 
of the Judeans, and won by a good nrar- 
gln, tout the crowd didn’t like the de
cision.

McGrath, B.y;A.C.. and Heron. West 
Toronto, put up a great bout. Heron is 
a strong rangy bey and xv'th a little 
nvorry experience will be hard to beat. 
McGrath made good use of h s right, ami 
won by a narrow margin.

Bussell. Riversides, had all the better 
of the bout with Wooder of St. Andrews 

At 125 lbs. James, St. Andrews, put 
it all over Dotg of St. Charles, and 
made- him quit in the second round.

King, St. Charles, and Usiner, Ju
deans, was the bout of the evening. The 
hoy# are very evenly matched and they 
mixed it from the sound of the gong. 
King had a slight margin in the extra 
round.

Newton of Riversides had the better 
of every round against BerweU, B.U.AC., 
and won easily.

Taylor, a colored boy from Hamilton, 
met Johansen, B.U.AC.. in the first 
round. After a minute’s boxing Johansen 
claimed to have been hit low and Was 
given an hour’s rest, but in the second 
clash he only lasted half a minute.

Winonski, Classics, and Wilkinson. 
Rivereides, were a pair of slugger». 
Winonski stood the pace the better of 
the two and got the decision.
.At 158 'lbs. Jack Pierce, Riversides, 

had It over Halligan, St Charles, like a 
tent. A right to the stomach in the 
second çound sent Halligan to hie corner 
for e rest. After another minute’s box
ing he took another rest, but was on hto 
feet when the gong sounded. The re
feree stopped the bout In the third.

In the heavyweight class Geddea, St. 
Charles, didn't give Hanna a good work 
out. Hanna put it all over him and won 
In the second.

i The

5.00 HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Sherwood, Water Lily 
Scorpl II.

SECOND RACE—Judge Waleer, Frog 
Stars and Stripes.

THIRD RACE—VUey, Thesieres, York- 
ville.

- ' ^
of the correct. r special 

it are featured in 
fpung Men’s Sec- 
Jits are stylishly 
tailored, being by 
sacque style and 
smg with six but- 
s with or without 
atterns are pjn 
cks. stripes and 
lures m light and 
hum greys and? 
wns. Sizes 32 to 

Price ... 5.

Auction Sale Every 
Wednesday

Imperial Army Inspection» 
Tuesday and Thursday 

Private Sales Daily

t.

son

We’ll show you Suits or Over
coats with superior style and

SEVENTH RACE—Silver Moon, Inlan 
Free Trade. Tuesday, Apr. 27satisfactory fit at $25. race. The race 

He woe

FIRST RACE—Three-year-oida and up, 
maidens, six furlongs :

1. Izzel Bey, 104 (Poole). *7.80, 84.50
and 14.10.

2. Pleasure ville, 104 (Kederis), 35.30 
and 14.40.

3. Beanspiller, 104 (Gentry), 115.10. 
Time 1.141-6. Foxy Griff, Grumpy,

Greenville. Mise Clara, Rose of Ireland, 
Orange, I Spy, Paul Gaines and Better- 
ton also ran.

SECOND RACK—Maiden two-year-olds, 
four furlongs:

1. King Gorin, 112 (Taylor), 88.10, 33.13, 
and 33.

2. Industry, 109 (Martin), 32.50 and 
32 30.

3. Elisabeth Lee. 109 (Boole), 33.60. 
Time .491-6. Little Mother, Thorn-

wood, Mary Estelle, Black Coffee and 
Flossie Walker also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. U See It, 113 (Gentry), 37, 3410.
32.90.

2. Chartier, 110 (McTaggart), 334.90,
311.90.

3. Conning Tower, 97 (Mott), 32.70. 
Time 1.13. Bridie Delling, Lackroee.

Prince Eugene, dark M., Just Red, Haps- 
burg II.. and Tavotana >lso ran.

FOURTH RACE — Handicap, 
olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Indolence, 99 (Kederis), 366.40, 314
and 37.10.

2. Bradley’s Choice, 113 (Ganz), 34.10 
and 33.60.

3. Star Jasmine, 107 (Martin). 34.30. 
Time, 1.48 3-6. Beulah S„ Dr. Samuel

and Wilhite also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Royal II., 102 (McTaggart), 38.60, 3< 

and 33.80.
2. Sharpshooter, 109 (Martin), 33.90 and 

33.20.
3. Commonada, 105 (Poole), 319.20. 
Time 1.481-6. Miss Fielder. Goldcrest

Boy, Booker Bill, Stalwart Helen, Lee 
Ray, Double Eagle and Emerson Coch
rane also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Type. 108 (Sterling). 38.80, 35.10 and 
33.40.

2. First Fiddle, 108 (Neylon), 35.40 and 
33.40.

3. Kneelet, 110 (McTaggart), 32.80. 
Time 1.46. Mattie C., Heenan, Rain

coat, Allen Cain and Schemer also

At $ a.m.

Imperial Army 
Inspection

Today’s Entries

HABERDASHERY

* !

06 AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

‘ Special $10.00 
i’s Serge Suits ■ 
Believe Are the 

l in Canada at 
is Popular Price.

- navy blue Eng.
I in a weave that 
'loss readily and 

been sponged 
The suits are 

our workrooms 
ri smart, spring 
;s 35 to 44. Spe-

.............  10.00 1
rousers, striped |! 

i good durable 3 
eeds, in medium! I 

colors. Strong | ! 
tailored. Sizes 3211™ 
nday .... 1.00 11

HAVRE DE GRACE. April 24__ Entries
for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and 
selling. 5)4 furlongs :
Brynavia.
Sherwood 
Canto....
Mrs. Campbell....... *90
Ancon................
Water Lily...
Capt. Elliott.,
Athlena............
Blue Mouse..
Schnapps..,.

SECOND RACE—'Four-year-olds 
up maidens, steeplechase, 
miles :
Stars and Stripes..137 Frog 
Sun King..
Mr. Snlggs 
Cynosure.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
selling, 514 furlongs :
Viley................
Yorkville.,,.
Sleuth..............
Berthace....
Carlton G....
Lady London 
Thesieres....

CLOTHES
British officers will be here to 
inspect and buy all suitable 
horses for army purposes. No 
gray horses purchased. Horses 
must be fairly clean-legged— 
not much hair. .

#7 VONGC STRICT was
up.

*103 Jefferson ...... ^
■ 114 Monty Fox ,...113 
.112 Yorkville

Otto Kioto ... 109 
....110 Shrewsbury , .*101
...111 Early Morn ...112
...*105 Scorpi II................«94
..*100 Silver Moon ..*107 
..*103 Bunch of Keys.*106

•02

•107

FIRST CRICKET 
OF THE SEASON

Whitney Colors Again 
Show at Havre de Grace

1
i

Wednesday, Apr. 2895
and 

about two
-,

11 JLm.

Auction Sale of All Classes of 
Horses

i 145
137 Judge Walaer.. 145 
137 Baltimore

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md.. April 24.— 
H. P. Whitney continued his winning 
streak here today, for the light blue silks 
borne by Slumber II. flashed to the front 
in the running of the Philadelphia Han
dicap, at three-quarters of a mile. Groth, 
the newly-èngaged stable jockey, had the 
leg up on the brother of Borrow, and 
rode him cleverly to victory over Water- 
bass, Kewessa, Surprising. Gina (a stable 
mate), and Kingly. Slumber II. did not 
have the easiest time of it In winning, 
and had to be ridden right out at the end 
to fight off the closing rush of Kewessa 
and Waterbass.

FIRST RAOB—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs : —

1. Fair Helen. 106 (Shilling), 3 to’ 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Minstrel. 102 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. >

3. Fly Home, 107 (Turner), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 4-5. Alhena, Kasean, Mee- 
licka, Satumus, Riker, Inez, Pierreat and 
Aldonus also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase/ handi
cap, selling, four-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:

1. Garter, 135 (Boyle), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 and 
1 to 4.

2. Abdon, 144 (Booth), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 9 to 10.

3. Little Hugh, 123 (Brooks), 7 to 1. a 
to 1 and even.

Time 4.04 4-5. Gun Cotton, 
and Stars and Stripes also ran.
_ THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 654 furlongs-;

1. Belamour, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 2 to
1 and 9 to 10.

2. Glint, 112 (Rice). 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and
2 to 1.

3. Egmont. 99 (Ural), 4 to 1, even and
4 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. Ben Quince, Miramichi, 
Uncle Mun, Mamie K.. Crossbun, Briar 
Path also ran. Miramichi won, but was 
disqualified.

FOURTH RACE—Philadelphia Handi
cap. purse, three-year-olds and up, 6 fuo- 
longs:

1. ‘Slumber II., 116 (Groth), 12 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Water Base, 117 (Rice), S to 2, 4 to
5 and 1 to 3.

3. Kewessa, 114 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.121-5. *Glno, Surprising and 
Kingly also ran. ‘Whitney entry. Klns- 
ly an added starter.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Jawbone, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 5, 3 to 
5 and out.

2. Orperth, 105 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

3. Richard Langdon, 113 (Falrbrother), 
7 to 2, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.44. Rustling Brass, Joe Die bold 
and Towton Field also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Buzz Around, 94 (LiUey), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5t

2. A1 Bloch,' 104 (Buxton), 9 to 5, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

3. Cogs, 105 (Taplin), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.44 4-5. Oskhurst, Water Lad, 
Gerrard, Orotund. Hy. Hutchison. Louise 
Travers, Ray o’Light, Napier and Dr. 
Duenner also ran.

Picked Team Beat the Soldiers 
Mi Friendly Game at Ex

hibition Grounds.

,137
135

up.

.*110 Votes ...................
• •■*97 Lohengrin ....*102 
.. 107 Ada Anne •.
...105 Ancon ......... .
..105 Colors ...........
...105 Breakers ...
..110 Ugo ................

Sir Dike.............. , . ..107 Ortyx ...................*97
FOURTH RACE—The Aberdeen Stakes, 

for two-year-olds. 4t4 furlongs :
George Smith. .. ..107 Broomvele ..
Vermont......................101 King Neptune.. 104
Welga

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
El Biod........................ 107 L’y Innocence.*100
Lillian Kripp.........*100 Molly R!chards*100
Malay........................110 Col. Brown ....101
Golden Castle..........108 I. o’ Klrkcaldy.107
Wood see.....................105 Black Pine ....110
Myrtle Marion....105 Mike Cohen ..107
Lady Rankin.........*100 r

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
four furlongs :
King Tuscan...
Tralee.....................
Tiajan...................
Cincinnati.
Ellen Smith....
Pesky.....................

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling. 5(4 furlongs :
Beaumont Belle. .*100 Otranto .
Silver Moon 
Claribel....

.1003-year-

Thursday, Apr. 29, !105
.102 I.*103

...102
!Altho a bit early for the summer pas

time, an Interesting game was played at 
Exhibition camp bn Saturday between 
the 19th Battalion and a team composed 

■ of Dovercourt, St. Edmunds and York
shire members. The 19th batted first ~on 
Yorkshire Society’s wicket, and put up a 
score of 83, Sergt. McCoy heading the 
•coring with 36. Sam Weller was most 
successful with the ball, bowling the 
whole at the innings, taking six wickets.

For the nondescripts, Sam Weller (19), 
Deas (18), S. Young (10), and J. Gould 
(16) were the main hitters, and, with 
only four required to win, things looked 
rosy for the nondescripts. Sam Grlny- 
6haw, the last man In, however, was un
lucky enough to put up a ball from Geo. 
Gray which that bowler very smartly 
caught, the innings closing for 80. The 
sconse i

9 a.m.
100

Imperial Army 
InspectionAbout the 1 jw

i, $7.00
! 104

19J. Dodds ... 
A. Splller . 
A. Edwards

I10120: Phone Jet. 4600 for further 
particulars.
Dundas Street cars.

L A. JENKINS, Auctioneer.

nes—tweedsvand 
xtures, in ,greys, 
-breasted models, 
t 35 to 44. Mon-
. .'...............7.00 -fti

or, Queen St.
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AS WORN BY HIMH The Summary.
—106 lbs.— I

Williams, Riversides, beat Pettle, un- 1 
attached. Extra round.

Paynter, West Toronto, beat Gould, 1 
Riversides. Extra round.

—115 lbs.—
Price, St. Charles, beat Chapman, Riv

ersides. Decieon.
Bull, B.U.A.C., beat Ramsbottom, Ju

deans. Second round.
Brown, Riversides, beat Staffer, Clas

sics. First round.
Whyte, Hamilton, beat Waxman, Ju

deans. Decieon.
McGrath, B.U.A.C., beat Heron, West 

Toronto. Decieon.
Russell, Riversides, beat Wooder, St. 

Andrews. Decision.

UI
II.

:

Good Clothes Cost Less Today 
Than Twenty Years Ago

196
i

...102 Uffizzi ...

...*97 Broomcom ....*97 

...110 Oromo Head ..105 
.*105 Phil Ungar ....110 
...102 Typography ....102

103“The purchasing power of a dollar is 
a ‘just about half what it was twenty 

$6 years ago,” said a prominent industrial
6 director, "but I bought, yesterday in a 

Semi-ready store for 325 a gray wors-
0 ted pick-and-pick weave which is ex-
7 act in texture and wool quality to

* ! what I paid a custom tailor 335 for
9 in 1895. I know, for I have both suits 

today for face to face comparison."
®3 The proprietors of the oemi-ready 

tailoring idea started in 1895 to effect 
5 that saving by efficiency7 methods in 

13 band-tailoring and by "wholesale 
0 methods of manufacturing and dlstri- 

10 button.
19 Every principle of economy was 

4 studied, even to the showing of aam- 
0 pies to the merchants throughout the
8 country. A Semi-ready traveler car

ries his designs and patterns on a 
close schedule, staying but a day in 
a town.

Each year has shown some substan
tial progress in the reduction of cost 
and in the. uplift of quality. Most of 

open the cIoth patterns shown in the Semi- 
practice shoot on Saturday, when a pleas- ready fashions are woven to order 
ant afternoon was spent at single birds, from impended wool yarns bought in 
JouWes. .tower and hand trap shooting. England by the resident executive, 
w. Wood, an old-time trap-shooter, after Savings of as much as 31 a suit have 
tn ./L111"**?’ has come back to the sport been effected in ope year, and the 
î,lf a.60,°lacc.ou,nt ?f b'?1" Brttonsloom serge suit at $25 is to-
9 ÔVoMO a't the hand trap A IpUta? ?£y evyal ln va,ue to many » qual-

from theEcTeeksideecîubVandm8ehot1,weiri? ®ven the ready-made clothiers im- 

In shooting at doubles, when 200 birds Proved the quality of their doth to 
were shot at, W. Stevens was high with meet their customers, and the “over-

SiEvFHHHS 5<sa.“,h- -1M* —
tower trap birds (where the birds are Tîl3 “price in the pocket” is another 
&l,ronQ° teet *n the air), when 350 Important factor. It is like the pub- 
brelkto»ri%8^,t V«W’ 8k*y was high, «shed price list of the stock and grain

‘““"'"’■r-ï c„«
Shot at. Broken wages, material, rents and all inci

dentals of trade, a suit of Semi-ready 
clothes today costs 25 per cent, less 
than the same quality of tailoring cost 
twenty years ago. That is something 
accomplished in one line of industry.

, —19th Battalion.—
Riley, lbw. bowled Roberts 
MoOey, bowled Weller .. 
Hadley, bowled Roberts 
Geo. Gray, bowled Weller 
Adams, bowled Weller 
Francis, bowled Weller 

■ Wynne, bawled Weller 
Niles, bowled Matson 
Sinfleld, bowled Weller 

Extras........... ... ..

•«***•••«

s, 47c ran. 110 prompt relief 
inconvenience.6s ••• a • a a e a •; 
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The First Annual City, 
Playground Banquet

s
.*95
,.*95

■ 100 Gitan» ..., 
108 Free Trade —12» lbs.—

James, St. Andrews, beat Doig, St. 
Charles. Second round.

King, St. Charles, beat Ltener, Judeans. 
Extra round.

Newton, Riversides, beat Bcrweti, B.U. 
A.C. Decision.

Taylor, Hamilton, beat Johansen, B.U. 
A.C. First round.

..102
Garter Knight... .102 Edmond Adams. 115 

. .102 Uncle Mun ....110 
...107 Canto
..*100 Bunch of Keys. 102 
...108 Veilchen ............100

Stonehenge
Inlan............
Hill Stream 
Laura............ RICORO’S SPECIFIC105toin

The first annual City Playground bar$ 

quet was held at Mess Park RecreAttofl 
Centre on Saturday night. Twenty-tw* 
lady and men supervisors and sixty-nine 
girls and boys enjoyed every minute 
from eighty-thirty until eleven o’clock. 
Six boys and three girls represented each 
centre doing winter work, and these 
were chosen from among those who had 
helped most to make the winter work 
a success. Last winter one centre was 
open every night during, the week, while 
this winter five centres were open every 
night, and one open three nights each 
week. This shows how our city parks 
playground system to growing.

Something was doing from the time 
Commissioner C. E. Chambers started the 
banquet until he praised the girls and 
boys who helped with the banquet at 
11 o’clock. The Riverdale Park orchestra, 
under the leadership of Mr. Harris, play
ed during the evening. The boys and 
girls e&ng popular songs between courses 
and then each centre put on a five to ten 
minute program. The centres were not 
only seated in the order in which they 
had come into the city playground sys
tem, but they put on their programs ln 
the same order, viz., St. Andrews, Eliza
beth, McCormick, Osier, Moss Park, East 
Riverdale and Morse street.

The ’‘stunts’’ of the several centres 
varied. There were speeches, songs, 
stories, dances, etc. Some of the spe
cial features were the national dances 
by girls from McCormick, Elizabeth and 
Osier; the mixture of speeches, songs 
and centre yells from Moss Park; the 
songs and the recitation from the "sol
dier boy" of East Riverdale, who leaves 
for the front in the near future, and the 
songs and recitations from the "kids" 
at the "baby centre” on Morse street

Director of Recreation Work

—Nondescripts.—
8. Yeung, bowled Hadley ............ .. 10
W. Bodger, bowled Gray............................
Deas. bowled Gray
Huberts, bowled Gray .................................
J. Geuld, bowled Wynne .....................
8. Welter, c and b Hadley........................
H. Matson, bowled Hadley .................
0. C. Bee, bowled Gray 

, J. T. Myers, not out ..
S. Grimehaw, c and b. Gray...............

Extras

For the special ailments of men. Uriti-
Md,nM.a !^der troublM"•Apprentice allowance claimed, 

a» Weather clear; track fast.ML • •sessesssses s’# see" agency :

Schofield's Drug Steps
S5V4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

—158 lbs.—
Pierce, Riversides, beat Halligan, St. 

Charles. Third round.
—Heavyweight— 

na, Riversides, beat Geddea,
•e. Second round.

AT LEXINGTON.
X

LEXINGTON. Ky., April 24.—The en
tries for Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs :
Aimee Leslie...........*97 Mies Fiesy ....*97

102 Ruth Carter . .102 
102 Mies Kruter ...110

Wild Bear...............112 Coreopsis
Sureget......... .
Mike Pepper 

SECOND
maiden fillies, 4V4 furlongs :
Little Gretchon.. .112 Busy Joe

t Ellen... 112 Olive McGee . .112
.....................112 Water Warbler.112

Han
Charte

St.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTHE DRAW FOR TONIGHT.. the special ailments of men. Urtii- 
d Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to

For
Tec nay 
Yalka..

txy aag . ■. _ _ ____
cure in 5 to I days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

33.00 per box.
. JOHNSTON’S

105-lb. class—P F. Austin (St. An-Totalto match. Some 
o 17. Specially P 112

STANLEY GUN CLUB. ....112 Thought Read.112 
. ...112 Finalec 
RACE—Purse, 2-year-old

Price
Agency,-------------------- W DRUG STORE

171 King St. ft., Toronto.
10247 edThe Stanley Gun Club held an

\
mercerized cot- 
cured away be- 
colors, lorlg or 

rs, not all sizes 
pecial, Monday,

112
Margare 
Jacotoa..
Tush Tush 

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse, 6 furlongs:

97 Seashell
Manager Waite. ..102 Chalmers .............106
Grover Hughes. ...107 Leoskoiney ....110 
Back Bay.
Bringhuret...............118

FOURTH RAC®—Three-year-old fillies, 
the Ashland Oakes, one mile:
Water Witch......... 112 Mable Monlg'y ll7
Panmaid.....................117 Water Blossom. 117
Vogue.......................... 117 Seashell
Stalwart Helen... 117 Embroidery ... 117 
One Step

draws) v. H. Majury (St. Charles) ; \
Gordon (Riversides) v. P. McNeil (River
sides).

115-lb. class—V. McBcan (ThoroM) v. 
W. R. Colltoon (Classic) ; F. Bull (British 
United) v. D. Brown (Riversides); 
Russell (Riversides) v. T. Price (gt 
Charles); -winner of MoVean-CoUison v. 
Percy Wythe (Hamilton) P. McOratk 
(British United), a bye.

I 126-lb. class—C. Smith (St. Charles) v, 
H. Newton (Riversides) ; B. King (St 
Charles) v. C. James (St. Andrews); Geo, 
Taylor (Hamilton), a bye.

135-lb. class—F. Gallagher (Riversides) 
v. H. Freeman (Judeans); A. J. Smith 
(Riversides) r. J. Wynaski (Classic); W. 
Hearn (British United) v. W. Jacobs (St

112
I
lBenana 09 IT

F.79
111 Hawthorn 114

low cut or turn-v 
ach ...... .59r

um weight web- 
ic fasteners, gilt

m

.117 Mias Fielder ..117
Anna Kruter...........117 Ormula
Broomflower 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 4(4 
furlongs.
Gipsy George.
Poppee..............
Pulse..................
Kinney............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yard# :
Mose Irvine............*88 Sprudel ................. 95
Loveland....................106 Coppertown
Bank Bill...................108 O’Hagan ............... 108
Consoler.....................110 Buck Keenon ..111
Star O’Ryan.............112 Gold Color ....112
Sleeth...........................112 Jacob Bunn ...115

.18 117/117
i, of mercerized 
nd corners, loop 
izes 1 2 >2 to 17.

iPOOL.
'Charles). - _ )

146-lb. class—D. Johnston GUvsrèMeri 
Tv. Geo. Taylor (Judeans); E.’Tozer (Riv
erside#) v. R. Elliott (8t. Andrews).

158-lb. class—P. Platt (Riversides) v, 
J. Russell (Riversides); J. Pierce (River, 
sides), a bye.

. 107 Manfred .. 
. 107 Ftoturber . 
. 107 Sal vanity . 
• U0 Baby Gal

.107 The first grand snooker pool contest for | 
the dub championship of the Musicians' 
Club was held In the club parlors on Fri- I 
day night, when the blonde flautists, i 
Messrs. Robson and Fudge, won from the 
brunette drummers, Messrs. Clink and t 
Mark. The contest was preceded by a 
grand parade thru the club, headed by a 
band of flutes and drums, the contestants 
following dressed In calethumptan uni
forms. The winners were presented with 
the grand challenge trophy, which will be 
suitably engraved and hung in the club 
parlors.

107
100

w. Steven, 50
W. Wood ................ 40
K Dor?ht°n........... 75

A. Schnauffer 
F. Hobbs 
W. Skey ..
Rolph ....
V. Weller ... 
^■Hughes ..
■ Salisbury ......

8 .112
Armstrong was treated to a pleasant 
surprise when Mr. R L. Beckett, on be
half of the supervisors, presented him 
with a wrist watch.

41
30
63oor, Centre. 50 43 ♦10750 I41 EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

..13 St. Anne Seniors. 1
.18 Stranrf ........ ......... 1

Stanley Park League.
St. Michaels.........  11 St. Mary, ........ 1

.. 50 25 WHERE TO LUNCH25 IS fED. MACK, LIMITED
167 Yonge Street

15 Dixon Seniors...
Outcasts..............

10
Kratymann’e Grill. King and Church 

streets. Musnc, S ta S and 10 to 11.30 p.m 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to S p.m. 
vate banquets catered for.

15 9ts, Mon- « . 15 9 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.50 38 Pri.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*!9

By G. H. Wellingtons • _ • 
• • • a• _ • 
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HE’S NOT A REGULAR-ONLY A VOLUNTEER.
3FTTFr§o WWPetHW wnduR-l 
COLD PREVEXTB'fOUR. ADDRESSING 
THE ladies ON women's SUFFRAGE. 
^NGHrMYE PROMISED them 

A REAL HAH will SPEAK
V&TREM - canyYOU kind A (—

—-l SUBSTITUTE?

AW, î SAY,"] 
FawtthAW—j

7

—J SHOULDN’T MIND MAKING 
SPEECH FOAM You. >F YOU WANTJ

OH THUNDER., NO* YOU 
WOULDN’T DO? I JUST 
HAPPENED Y THINk— 
LADY BALLOT SAID

>Ta real mH! r
J2- eu* ! ^

WT BOWER. MËTTvE
AN’ find

A SUBSTITUTE T’SPEAK N0RH6 AT TH’WOMENS
SUFFRAGE meetin^td- 
------- 1 NKWT! I—------- >

XSPE

XELLiNOW-

mAYBE—J

AW XTHE
\ME TO?$

& Vr%
HM-M-W-WELU
l “I'll Try T®.
LADY gALLOt. ^ M«

Fx v

ii
tju- *

■fit rs*i,\ 1WP "X vSv
MM 7,i U u«i'

xl I'1

p/nv'7 —
iL • J22 ‘ 1 \K < - '-if— • - .#a . ...

’ S.rvlc., |w«, tmtlrl

Æk I
raserved , „ g-g|h-----Wqalllri<j4-or^_—£!. i> 4 ■n

I .

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I l

SPECIALISTS
!» ttoe following Disetsos;

piles SsrMMgte

ÎS5SS lsSi7,i„
ÎSKS. pUPfSKL-

Blood. Nerve sod Bladder Meeeeee.
Cell or send Mstora 

fonHsbed In tablet form, 
pas end S to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p*.

Conaoltatlon Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

35 Toronto St.. Toronto. Out

forfree advice. Medietas 
Hours—10 a.m to 1

New World's Relay 
Record for the Mile

PHILADELPHIA, April 25.—At 
the Univeraity of Pennsylvania’s 
annual' carnival of relay and field 
sports yesterday, Pennsylvania's 
sterling quartet of four-mtters, 
Kauffman. Lockwood, Lippincott 
and Meredith, the last two Olym
pic champions, set a new world’s 
mark ln the one mile college re
lay for the American championship 
when they beat four flying run* 
nera from Harvard in 3 minutes 
18 seconds, breaking . the world’s 
record of 3.18 1-6, held by the 
Irish-American AC. of New York.
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War Portraits Free REOQueen Citys Were First Team 
to Stop Successful 

Career.
§ vV-F

I
sae 0 CaseWe have prepared a handsome little 

booklet containing miniature like
nesses of the men who are directing 
affairs for the Allies in the European 
war.
It is as dainty a little book as ever you saw. 
It fits nicely into the vest pocket or wallet 
and enables one to visualize a personality 
whose name receives prominence in the 
news columns of the daily papers.
While the limited supply lusts we ?wil i 
of this souvenir post free to anyone who 
and return the coupon below.

Name.......
Address....
Occupation

m a 1*8§ m %I m

'■'mESmI
vv " !

Not one game of the first division fix
tures ended in a draw on Saturday. Dev
onians came away again with a big rush 
and trounced Sunderland to the tune of

a§ 1
.-•••s§ three goals to one. The game was con

spicuous on account of the superiority 
of the losers in the first period of the 
game, at the close of which they led by 
a single goal. In the second period, how
ever, stamina told, and the Devoniana 
found no difficulty in carrying off the 
two pointa.

Batons were the next in line to add to 
the misery of the Caledonians, being suc
cessful in capturing five goals, while the 
Caleys were only successful in netting 
•the ball on one occasion.

Baracae made a nice score against 
Davenports, scoring no less than four 
goals, while the Overseas defeated the 
Thistles by one goal.

Wychwood have at last met their Wat
erloo, and it was left to the Queen City 
team to be the first to lower their colors, 
to the tune of two goals to nil. Wych
wood played a great game, but the city 
boys had quite a bit on them.

Manchester Unity fell before the on
slaught of Old Country, allowing them to 

score five times.

“WarSs«
§§ t

§ KBisend a copy
will fin Û, §§ short

■Age,
_

ant

SintUf %THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

tci
In:the ear

A sh

1HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO , iSecond Division.
Oh. it is one thing to be beaten, but------ !

Nine goals speak for themselves. The 
less said about the Ulster United-Orchard 
game the better.

Hearts of Midlothian made a big get
away on Saturday, scoring five goals 
against the Maple Leafs. Scoring runs 
high these days.'

Dunlops managed to notch four against 
the Bank of Commerce. These custodians 

. are not very safe evidently. Hiawatha 
________ * Improved their position considerably

THER.C.Y. C. HAYE O VER HUNDRED EKmmH 
MEMBERS IN ACTIVE SERVICE IN WAR ÜSS

- was a real game of football.

- issues.
Pe§ 2,

•K?Branches and Agente in all important centres § broke all rec 
of t 1-4 pOin 
report that t
into a vcr 
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Reading. L
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Major Higginbotham and Ad
jutant Warren in List — 
Committee Elected/ at An
nual General Meeting.

none of tne dub races had been con
cluded no championship awards should 
be made.

In addition to the general program for 
club and International events, there were 
certain sailing activities which should re
ceive special mention.

Queen's Cup race was competed for by 
Claes P. boats with the fallowing rc 
suits: 1. Ah meek: 2, Patricia ; 3, Cam 
Mia: 4, Seneca.

At the meet of the LT.R.A. at Pi-ytier's 
Cove In division A. the Gardenia won 
three firsts, the Aggie won three sec
onds, and the Chinook two thirds.

In division B. the Zoraya won two firsts 
and one third, the Patricia won one first 
and one second, and the Seneca won 
two seconds and one third. The Cara 
Mia and the Crusader each got a thirl.

In division A. and B. the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was the only club re
presented. In divisions C„ D. and fl. 
the R-C.Y.C. had no representation.

George Cup—At this meet the George 
Cup was successfully defended by the 
Nlrwana," mating It the third succes

sive win. The club to indebted to Mr. 
Henry Gooderham for having placed the 
Nlrwana" at their disposal.
Bowling.—The bowiers had a very sat

isfactory year. The trophy presented by
LakeCOmm0dOre Wae won by Mr- E. M.

The first prizes in the other cvmpcti- 
-tr,>ne„.WerS wonJ»*: Rinks, Mr. N. W. 
To veil's rink: doubles, Mess’s. G. B. 
Boulter and H. C. Boulter; singles, Mr. 
James H. Swan.

Tennis.—During the early part of the 
season the courts were in great demand. 
Owing to the number of members taking 
up military training the usual tourna
ments were omitted.

R-C'T.C. Rifle Association.—In common 
xlth the many rifle associations and 
home guards organized after the out- 

Jf war, the club formed a rifle 
association in September. The associa
tion has equipped a shooting gallery and 
arn,ories which have oelped materially 
*n Idcroe^jng; the emmiciency of the corps.

The committee has prepared a list of 
11!> names of members who arc In active
anmh»’ Ma?or WtStTlnbotham,
another active member was Adjutant 
Trumbull Vlarren, who fell in action tide 
month.

advances. 
Anneum

Wychwood Fall at Last.
A large crowd were present on Satur

day when the Queen’s Park team man
aged to be the first to defeat the Wych
wood combination by 2-0. The losers were 
very unfortunatq tn being compelled to 
play without their captain, W. Simmons, 

j while D. McDonald and Sid George were 
also unable to turn out for them, 
game during the first half was very even
ly contested, no score being the result. 
In the second period, however. Queens 
managed to notch two goals and were 
continually bombarding Wychwood goal. 
Result : Queen's Park 2, Wychwood 0. 
Line-up :

Queen s Park (3)—Goal, Gildert; backs, 
Mawson, Highet: halves. A court, Lows, 
Martin; forwards, Barclay, Owens, Sims, 
Troke. McIntosh.

Wychwood (0)—Goal, Wilcox; backs,
. . Scott: halves, Cameron. McCall, 

McAuley; forwards. Adams, Wheeler, 
Jack, Ransome, Moffatt.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

The new Res the Fifth. 
SIMS /. •.*. Bt. Catherines.X / 0i

*1
i ;

4 liter the cl
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Perfectly Simple—Simply PerfectThe hank
expectedly lai 
reflected in a 
000,000. Loa 
over $10,000, 
•mount,, cons 
trading of th 

■alee of at 
466.000 share:

Bonds wen 
•ales $8,060,0( 

United Stai 
ed on call du

TheThe annual general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held on 
Saturday night in Ht. George's Hall when 
the committee of management of ten were 
elected from a list of fourteen. The fol
lowing will thus guide the destinies of the 
club the coming season:

Flag officers elected by acclamation:
Commodore. Sidney Small; vlce-commo- 
ders, Wm. C. Brent; reqr commodore, G.
H. Gooderham ; hon. treasurer, C. A. B.
Brown.

' Committee of management; Marshall H.
Brown. G. R. Copping. N. R. Gooderham,
F. 8. Hobbs. Aemllius Jarvis, Dr. A. A 
Macdonald. A. W. S. Roberte, E. K. M.
Wedd, E. L. Williams, D. Ernest Wright.

The committee of management present
ed a comprehensive report of the various 

. aetlvtties of the club during the past yeai 
The membership now totals 1941, as fol

lows: Resident, 1267; non-resident, 467: 
old resident. 60: Junior, 43; life. 106; hon
orary life, 6: honorary and compliment
ary, 12. Under the bylaws Mr. John T.
Small becomes a life member after 40 
years of uninterrupted membership. The 
committee deeply regret haying to report 
the loss by death of 13 members during 
the year Just closed. It is also with the 
deepest regret that wy report the deatli 
of Major G. M. Htgtnbotham. M.V.O., 
while on active service, Major Higln- 
botham was a member of the committee 
of management and for many years one 
of the club's most active yachtsmen.

The sailing season of 1914 opened under 
moat favorable conditions, and promised 
* larger number of entries in the various 
classes. In addition to the regular pro
gram a great deal of Interest was taken 
In a series of races arranged for the 
Yacht Racing Union Cup. for which the 
y5f, .Ahrneek had been especially built.
Unfortunately the war broke out and pre
vented not only the completion of the 
club races, but Interfered with the series 
of international rWces for the Y.R.U. Cup, 
wmch had been arranged to take place 
commencing August 15th.

?£u°n of th« committee in calling ,
2lV£rt,Ier *y*nU was received in the * junior game staged at Little
vepr best spirit, and has met with the ap- Tork on Saturday afternoon York
p ^LierChîl-en gcnft£?'Ly' -Argyles won from St. David's by the

Se^c^ The/«Jr «ore of th!
eity of requesting Ae OhteaJ? Y^hl 8co[e<l by Batllle, when
Club to povtpone for one year the wn'-s t«,e L°?u |2t0ihe net- In -the
of race®, which haxl been arranged in secon« ^ both Woolley and Francis

km?®™ sas-he went to wck « -t Th!

Toronto, and was forcM "to nriurnXfter \Wkeii <3« JonM- Toyne.
'TJZ considerable expense and loss of «“oding. Hoyland,
‘‘y.hy <-tww. The committee ap- Ba„i ,le' Francis, Judd, Trote.

«7 highly the sportsmanlike „Rt- Dfvld's (0): Shellford, Moir 
of the commodore, officers and Mannocks, Cameron, Woodhead Scott 

mwnbere of the Chicago Yacht Club. 1 White, Lee, Hamilton Tav r é,™ 
The sailing committee decided that as bell. ’ lay,or' Camp-

I

« ,Having perfected a chassis that 
sents automobile finality in all essentials 
of design, the Rco designers and 
gineers now devote their attention 
by year, to possible details of improve
ment and possible reduction in price.

The improvements for 1915 are many 
and notable. The “ refining” process has 
evolved a car distinctive in appearance; 
3Vs inches larger than last year’s Reo; 
a car of luxurious appointments and un
usual riding comfort.. y ;;

But, basically, it is the same superb Reo 
that jumped into the lead four years ago. 
The chassis is fundamentally the same 
as was then produced—after 23 years of 
constant experimenting to attain simpli
city, accessibility, strength and power.

The underlying principles of this new 
Reo are those that have sold the car to 
over 40,000 critical motorists.

The perfect simplicity of the Reo has 
won for it the leading place among the. 
world’s moderate-priced cars. This year 
we have added the little details of luxury 
and refinement tha^enable a Reo 
to say of his car “ It’s Perfect.’'

repress

i en-/
1 yeart

Davenport Lost.
Raracaa defeated Davenports at the 

Sunderland ground by four goals to nil, 
after a game which was marred by a 
series of accidents. The Alblons were 
particularly unfortunate, no fewer than 
five of their team being placed on the In
jured Itet during the game. The first 
period went all against the losers, they 
having allowed three goals to be scored 
against them. During the second half 
tile game was much more evenly con
tested. Result : Baracas 4, Davenports 
0. Line-up :

Davenports (0)—Enfield. Apps, J. Wil- 
cock, Mason. Croucher. Miles, Hunt.War- 
dell. Brookes, Ftdler, H. Wlldash.

Baracss (4)—Stewart, McKay, Atwood, 
Irwin, Shaw, Dalxlel, Rose, Collins, Mar
tin, St urges», Morgan.

Referee—W. Murchle.

War
An<I

Increased facilities and greater purchas
ing power have brought about a reduc
tion in price.

i MONTREÂ 
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Alex, Allen Broke Arm.'
An accident to Alex. Allen, when the 

young player broke his arm had a bad 
effect on the Thistles, when they lost 
their game by an odd goal against Over
seas. During the first half the game was 
somewhat stow. After the rest, however, 
the teams brightened up considerably, 
and a good forty minutes of football was 
the result. Result : Overseas 1, Thistles 
0. Line-up :

Overseas (1)—McCaskery, goal; Robin
son and Townley, backs; McCrone. John
stone. Brownlie, halves; Carter, Ruther
ford fcaptain), Blackman, Aitken and 
Armstrong, forwards.

Thistles (0)—Barnetson, goal; Camp
bell (captain) and Johnstone, backs- Mc
Laren. «Allen and Buchan, halves; Hin- 
clalr. Walker. Thompson, Gow and Nich- 
ol, forwards.

Referee—Millelp.

ANDERSON LIMITED, 477 YONGE ST., AGENTS FOR TORONTO

j
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YORK ARGYLE6 BEAT 8T. DAVIDS.
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Eatons’ Big Score.
Eatons had much the better of their 

game against the Caledonians on Satur
day, defeating them by five goals to one. 
Right from tiv, kick-off Eatons assumed 
the upper hand, which they never relin
quished thruout the game. Result : 
Ea*°n» 5. Caledonians V Line-up :

Calcdmilani: Goal, Herdman; backs, 
McGraw, Maxwell; halves, McGrath, 
Pearson, Gtbb; forwards. Turnbull, 
Clark, Warwick, Redan, Crawley.

Eatons: Goal. McCracken; backs, 
Tweedic, Gilchrist; halves. Me Adam, 
Baldwin, Kengan: forwards. Phair. 
Dimham, Worall, McNcilly, Molyneux.

Referee; C. M. Hall.

Douglas, Sullivan, Cripps, Grant. Baldwin, 
Beard. Norley, Hutchinson, Ward.

Lancashire Won.
After a splendid exhibition of football 

the Street Railway boys fell victime to 
the 'Lancashire team by a narrow margin 
of one goal. The winners always had a 
little on- their opponents and doubtless de
served their win. Lack of combination 
seemed to be the failing of the Railway 
men.

Result: Lancashire 1, Street Railway 0. 
Line up:

Lancashire* fl) — Davey. Feather- 
stone. Rigby. Arden, S- Jones. 
Knowles. A. Jones. Conway, Cowan. 
Hammett and Abram.

Street Railway (O’—Bennett, Baker. 
Jones, Arrowemtih, Crowe, Hemsley.

Dowlc, Oakley, Berry* Owens and 
Cooper.

Referee—O. Mills

aw. a*.*. vriin ovd. me ncanny one
Setting to his knitting In the second 
game, when he clouted 226, while his 
am,.etrins nctted hlm 212 Pine. Walter 
Williams and Manager Billy Beer
the clean-up hitters for ___ .... ........
champs. Walter totaling 594," with his 
Iaîî, of *ame» going 200 or better, 
while Billy toppled 552 for third high for 
the night, and. with Walter, was respon- 1 
slbln for the 966 count in the middle
S?„mcVwhlch wa* hl*h- when he counted 
209. Scores :

Boyd Storage—
Boyd .............. ...........
Hayward .................
Armstrong ............
Oarruth ...................
Gordon .............. ieo

Totals .................. 843 928
World—

L. Findlay ....
H. Williams ..
G. Phillips ...
W. Beer..............
W. Williams ............. 184

Totals .................. 857

NEW!

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S II
Ulster In Scoring Mood.

After a game which was one-sided to a 
degree Ulster defeated Orchard by a re
cord score of 9 goals to 0. In the first 
half the score was nil to four, while the 
second period saw five more goals scored 
against the unfortunate Orchards.- 

Result: Ulster 9. Orchard 0. '

were 
the coming CHL0R0DYNE

The Best Remedy Known fer" -11
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!l/ J
BY ED. MACK.

Dunlop Won Easily.
Without the services of several of their 

regular players Dunlop found the Bank 
of Commerce easy to defeat on Satur
day. The Rubber men played excellent 
football, but had such poor opposition that 
they were never really put out to exert 
themselves.

Result: Dunlop 4. Bank of Commerce 0. 
Line up:

Dunlop Rubber Co.: Coombs,Thomp
son, Yates. Lowe, Cooper, MacLennan, 
eey,rP’ Barron' Howeon' Woods, Cor-

2 , 3 T*l.
189 193— 542
226 212— 605
156 ISO— 490
164 190— 548
203 188— 551

1
Fashion® have changed in many ways 

since the early days when eccentricity 
ta drees was a sign of the "dandy." 
Beau Brummel, who wan the supreme 
dictator of fashion « century ago. is 
said to have made the Prince Regent 
weep when he disapproved of the cut 
or the royal coat. But today Beau 
would himself be laughed at.

uf thc »«7lstlc principle 
*, tabooed by the leaders of 

teshitm, and the noisy or loudly dressed 
i*iiPiia<1 rather than admired.

***« «ta"™, ,ubdue°d. mîncd'an" 

absence 'of’freakîshneea™ ‘8 enUrC

Acts like a Charm In
DIARRHOEA,..............

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA,

Check* and Arrests “ 
fever, group, 

ague.

160morning coat will displace the ordl-
t£t SrcutaX'wm I” 6 "keUh0od
favor for office men and 
men.
„hT®L I.**® **«k oat thle season la
toDMTa^t T k a v;ari/ty ot attractive 
lapels and of shapely fronts that it will 
be the choice of the multitude. Coats 
such as "The Marlin." with the n«ft 
square cut broad lapels and patch 

wM1 b« ta vogue. The coat 
will be looser this year, with less ten
dency towards the tight form-fitting 
design. A three-button sack, with roll 
lapel of medium length, slightly round
ed or quite square in the notch, will 
b stronS favorite- The waistcoat 
will have no collar and will show 
button above the coat.
Sav!ü”leV>r?U?ed 8Bck coa-ta- like "The 

a design of the Seml-ready 
ta(.?r*’ "I11 have three buttons, but 
with a ro l lapel so that only two but- 
tons should be closed-
h„A.i?mort. ff?lflng or outing suit will 
Inn 50k0d Xorf°lk. with an enve- 

ac.roes cach Shoulder to al
low full freedom of muscular activity
EneH«h8t!h!î!e a"d hoJlday dress the 
English white serge and garbicorda will
be worn, sometimes with coat of the 
tatae material or with an unlined Nor- 
r°lk of homespun or Scotch tweed- 

Many fashion writers herald the re
turn to favor of the fancy waistcoat, to
b:rZn riîlîeî*y wlth thR morning coat. Don Valley Still Unbeaten.

? 5 waistcoat Is always an Don Valley maintained their clean eheet 
ephemerai taste. One soon tires of |t. "" 8alürd0a>' when they defeated Fras!r-
The liberal width of the coat laoels 5.urgh •»' 3 goals to 1. In the first half the

I shown in all the n^w moduli nf th» Dorn» were on the offensive practically all
The cutaway frock, or as it has been Semi-ready designs I» ornof the mark thl l1m*- scoring twice. In the second

■ore generally called, the English ! ed featured of the season period ,both team, netted the ball on“
. « v“' 5e*u!,i Don x aI!e-v 3. Fraserburgh l.

Semi-ready Tailoring—the genuine and original physique tvoc H^ra“r ^ (V-wiiktaaon. 
sy'sfem—can be had only at Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge Street. | u5idi

.. 167
.. 154

Sunderland Pell.
Devonians kept up their good form on 

jtatarday when they defeated the Sunder
land formation by 3 goals to one. A large 
?mWd TL'rPx,Pr.e**nt when the teams lined 
ilL?'A hî.uEa^0ne aro,,nd. and were de- 
JUJta? with the splendid game they wlt- 

taams played excellent 
th! b!tter ride * Devonlan8 were c'carly

Result: Devonian* 3. Sunderland 1.
Devonians (3): Hunt. Bums. Me- 

Kenzle, Glancy, Leonard. Swift 
Bruce. Hopper. Eddie. Allen.; ussr ■'«’s
ïSSJ>¥”é2Sî“‘- w“~”:

grow more in 
professional

202

963 2734
1 2 3 T'l.A FINE TREATMENT 

FOR CATARRH
. 159 189 186— 584

1 162— 527
1 156— 488
2 168— 552
210 200— 594

185
154I
175Bank of Commerce: Hickman, Den

ison. Wright, McRobert, Barr, Bart- 
man, Valentine, Witt, Winhill, Taylor.

Referee: J. Lamb.

eachVlbottia rt,adl6al taetlmeny

•old by all chemists.
Prices in England, Is IHd, 3» 

and 4s Id.

r

966 872 2695

TEN-ROUND BOUT LEGAL.
Home, EASY TO MAKE AND COSTS LITTLE.

If you have catarrh don’t be misled or 
gulled into believing you can obtain a 
cure for your trouble by breathing a 
simple medicated air.

Catarrh Is a constitutional disease and 
inhalers, sprays and nose douches merely 
temporize with the disease and seldom, 
It ever, bring any lasting benefit, 
effect a cure use a remedy that will drive 
the disease out of your system. Don’t 
employ a remedy that will drive the dis
ease down Into your lungs and bronchial 
tubes. Such methods often lead to con
sumption, and frequently produce 
tarrhal deafness and head noises.

If you have catarrh In any form go to 
your druggist and get one ounce of Par- 
mint (Double Strength), take this borne 
and add to It % pint of hot water and 4 
ounces of granulated sugar: stir until 
dissolved. Take a tablespoonful four 
times a day.

!

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 24.—Governor 
Hammond yesterday signed the boxing 
bill legalizing ten-round no-declelon box
ing matches In Minneapolis, St. Paul and 

Under the provisions of the law, 
which becomes immediately

flto richness and softness In the 
and the wool-

There are changes In v 
season, but these variations are usu
ally a gradual evolution of strip and 
are stamped with the undertnabic qual
ity of good taste. 1

U la the young business man of to
dy Who puts the stamp of approval 
upon the creative product of the de
signer—hia energy, keen critical ability 

alert decision give Instant Judg- 
mSOI- Seldom does this Innate in- 
•tinet go astray.

In Oahries the green and grey com
binations will be the dominating col
ors for the season, and all the 
patterns and shades are quiet and yet ! 
sftiari

... Maple Leaf» Swamped. 
«Aît2Lia *ame ,n which the Hearts of 

°VLan .tean> had all the best of the 
game they defeated Maple Leaf by 6 goals 
Î9 3'. The game was never In doubt, the 
Hearts having It over their opponents in' 
every department *f the game.

Result: Hearts 6. Maple Leaf 1.
The line-up; Hearts—Goal, McAl- 

Ptae; backs, Pavey, Wlnterburn; 
halves. Derrick, Young, Donaldson; 
forwards, Rankin, Attwood, McCulsh 
Allan, Buchanan.

Maple Leafs—Goal, Williams; 
backa. Foxon, Bannister; halves, Pol
lard, Burnett, Field; forwards, Pa ton. 
Jones, Nash, Brown, Bell.

Referee—A Smalley.

V —Agents—
LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMIT 

TORONTO.
Ione

li Manchester U. Badly Beaten
by°5*to*TmPsaimday afterSa*som'#what

P'fX^eVbVA^'WcSB^
the upper hand after the rest and 
a runaway of It.
Utaî?Uit: Sne upT,ry 5’ tester 

Manchester Unity (1)—Riddell F Wild- 
jng. Richardson. Langley. Hatton, Col
lins, Standing, Barr, Mann, Wright, W 
Wilding.

Old Country (i)-Martln, Hutchinson. 
Coluuhoun. Taylor, Scott. Tait,
Walton. Hunter, Riddy. Johnson.

SECOND DIVISION.
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The Toronto Sundoy 
World

:

ca-

Canada's biggest and _____
week-end newspaper, ccnslstHR 
of five to eeren section*, turn• 4 
of them printed in color* ’ 
talnlng the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a «»• 
many of the week’s event* IMF j 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon. 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboy* and 0» , *» 
railway trains, at five cent* tne 
copy. «42

ILong,
eg

WORLD WIN* TWO.The first dose should begin to relieve 
the most miserable headache, dulnees, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 

“tarrhal discharges, head noises 
and other loathsome symptoms that *i-

"KLina- SiLÎ.’FÏÏÏM’""
ÎF? X,
the .presence of catarrh end which mev-
treaünen»*11* w’ the “** of tale simple 
treamient. .Every person who has cm-
triSh ThïïS?ÆhiS|8b.B^ript,0“ *

r
C.

M the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
night The World kept up their battle for 
the top of the Business Men's League by 
taking two out of three games from Boyd 
Storage, the leaders. This Incidentally 
places the latter and City Hall tied for 
the last half of the season, with The, - 
World only one game down: but, with \ 
the two leaders still to clash, it now 
looks like The World for the final hon- 
°r* by an eyelash finish. Fat Hayward. 
Pinch hitter for Bord Storage,

new

for
Ï $164,

•tatpaseand

.71—, Bright.
^ “fSKj.
Don Valley- (*)—WaDbank,

pei’taOI 'i'M

THE ■ -VCroc*. 1.only 12 bout» may be staged, in epalf 
la any one of the three ci tie* •
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Porcupine ImperialTurkey*, dressed, lb.... 0 38 0 35
Live hens ................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lot*...... 31* 50 to $20 00

Squibs, dressed, each.. 0 25 ....
Hay, No. 2, car lota........ ,17 60 .....
Straw, car lots ,............ 11 00
Potatoes, oar lots, On

tario» ................................
Potatoes, car lot», Dela-

0 200 17

The Company has just been re
financed and will immediately start 

This stock should bework.
chased.

»UH „'.. 0 45

Hamilton B. Wills........ o BO
Butter, creamery, lb. a<|.. U 3»
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 .
Cheese, new, large............... 0 1816
Cheese, twins ......................  0 18 £
Bees, new-laid .................... 0 21
Honey, new, lb..................  0 12

Seed Prices, Wholesale,
Clover, red, cwt., No. 1. .$20 no to $21 00 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. 2. ..1* 00 18 50
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3.. 17 <10 ........
Cloyer, alalke, cwt., No. 1.19 00 20 00
Clover, atelke, cwt.. No. 2.17 50 18 50
Clover, alalke, cwt.. No. 3.1$ (10 ........
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1.11.00 22 00
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 2.18 00 18 50
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 3.17 60 
Timothy, cwt., No. 1..
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2..
Tlrticnhy, cwt., No. 3..

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$8 00 tp $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 13 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt...
I-ambs (spring), each........ 8 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1................
Veal, common........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbe..

wares ...
.15

'Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg.
«1722

F.C.SUTHERIAID6C0.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought , 
and Sold

Dinnick Bldg., 12 Kklg E.
Phone Midi 6204

.11 00 11 50
9 76» 50

. 8 75

11 50 
11 0(1

.10 50 

. H 00 
. 7 <10 
.13 mi 
. 7 00

8 00
14 (HI

9 00
12 on
0 19

.12 00 14 50 

. 8 60 10 50 

.11 25 11 75 

. 9 50 10 25

if..

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Ma I Ion, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ..........
Hens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb.
Turkeys, per l

...$0 13 to $0 
V - 0 14
N. 0 16 
... 0 18 Fleming & Marvin

rember. Standard Stock ExchangeDressed—
Chickens, per lb...............$0 16 to $0
Hens, per lb........................ 0 14 0
Ducks, per lb..............O 17
Turkeys, per lb................ 0 23
Sduatoe, 10 os., per doe.. 3 «0

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised daily by E. T Carter * 

Co., SIT Beat Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Raw Fur», Tallow, ’etc. :

—Hides
Lambskin* and pelts...
Sheepskins ....................
City hide*, flat........
Country hide», cured...
Country hide*, part cured. 0.12 

.. 0 12 
.. 0 14

Industrial» Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bpoght and Sold

ON COMMISSION «d7
0

M. 4028. 310 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto
•f. U

ti.

A, I. Pattison, Jr., 1 Ce,
Members Standard. Stock Exchange.

Stock Brokers 
li KING STREET W. - TORONTO

81 25 to $1 75
2 502 00

0 14 ÔÎ4. 0 13
0 13

Country hides, green
Calfskin*, lb.................
Kip «kin*, lb................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horaehlde*. No. 1............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine..1.
Wool, washed, coarse ..
Wool, washed, fine....,. 
Rejections and Cotta, wash-/

........ 0 26

/*■
•470 12 Ô 40. 0 38

4 503 60 I. T. EASTWOOD
‘(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

BUYS AND SELLS 2
ALL STOCKS AND BONOS 

2* KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, Hill. 2147. »

0 07J*0 0
n 2
0 26
n 30

. 0-86

ed, fine, lb.......... edi
CHEE8E MARKETS-

BELLEVILLE. April 24. — At to
day's cheese beard; 179 white a.nd 80 
colored were offered, white, 18 13- 16c,_ 
colored 16 ll-16c.

LONDON, Ont. April 24. — Nine 
factories offered 672 boxes; no sales; 
bidding from 16c to 15%c-‘

COWANSVILLE, Que-, April 24— 
At the meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen's Association- held 
here today, twelve factories offered 
498 packages -of butte» Seven buy- 

Three hundred and eight pack
ages were sold from 31 3-4c to 32 l-8c

RT. HYACINTHE. Que.. April 24.— 
At the Dairymen's Hoard, held here 
today, 100 packages butter offered at 
30 1 -4c not accepted. One hundred 
boxes of cheese sold at 15 3-8c.

INDUSTRIAL AND 
MINING STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD. %
ROBT. E. KEMERER

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
106 BAY ST. (M. 1078) . TORONTO

CA

F.D.N, PITERS0R 1 CO.
Members Standard Block Exchange.

MINING SHARES,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

24 KING ST. W., 
TORONTO.

ers. Phone M. 129. 
Houke, N. 4116.

6,1. MERSON1 CO,
/ Chartered Aeceuntentl, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014. egUNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 121 carloads of live stock for 
Monday'» market, comprising 1*03 catt'e. 
1025 hogs, 36 eheep and lambs, 212 calves 
and 637 horses.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EtST BUFFALO. April 24—Cattle- 
Receipt* 200: firm.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active and steady, 
$4.50 to $1.0.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000: active: heavy. 
$7 90 to $$• mixed. $8: yorkers, $7 *5 to 
$*: pig*. $7.75: roughs, $6.65 to $6.75: 
stag*. $8 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400: sheep 
active and steady; lambs slow; lambs, 
$6 to $6.10.

Porcupine Legal Card»
»

COOK * MITCHELL. Barristers, Solid.
œtisnsa jk-jsrtÆMte
cuplne. * ,

DEMAND IS GOOD 
FOR SPRING WHEAT

Active Business Done - at 
"'Montreal During the f^ast 

Week.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 24.-jÇatUe—Receipt * 
100. Market steady. Breves. $6.15 to 
$S.70: western steers, $5.65 to $7.50: cows 
and heifers, $3 to $8.50; calves, $6.50 to 
$,.26.

Hogs—Receipts 7000. Market unset
tled. Light. $7.30 to $7.70; mixed, $7.25 
to $7.70: heavy. $7 to $7.60: rough, $7 to 
$7.15: pig*. $5.50 to *6,75; bulk of sales, 
$7.45 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipt* 500. Market steady. 
Native. $7.50 to $8.65; lambs, native, *8.25 
to $10.85.

April 24.—A feature of 
trade today was the demand

MONTREAI 
the grain
from foreign buyers for Manitoba .spring 
wheat, ocean grain room from this up'l. 
for August-BepteinUer shipment war go<> l 
and an active business ha* been dbno 
during the week, with engagement* 
amounting to 2.000,000 bushels at rate* 
îanglng from 8s to 8* 9d per quarter to_ 
all port*. Coarse grains steady. Spring 
wheat flour In good demand at advanced 
prices. Millfeed is steady under a fa-f; 
demand. Butter is week, and price* have 
scored a further decline of lc per- pound, 
owing to the increased offerings and llm-,-, 
lied demand. , , r

Cheese U weak, owing to Increased out-., 
put.„pricea being on the down-grade, 
cclpts of butter for week. 4962 package^ 
against 5231 a year ago. Cheese receipts, 
3494 boxen, against 1969 last year. :

Eggs in fair demand. Receipt, for 
week. 20,862 cases, as against 16,109 * 
year ago.

CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLINGS-
The record at the civic abattoir for 

the week ended April 23, shows 151 
cattle, 52 calves, 87 sheep and Iambi 
and 627 -hogs killed.

Number of cattle dressed by owner, 
50; tota* number of smalt stuff dress
ed by owner, 116.

Number of cattle dressed by city, 
101; total number of small ». uff dress
ed by city, 65$. *

Total number of live stock slaughter
ed, 917.

>

t6

Buy McIntyre and Yipond
Write us for Information. All stocks

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO.
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO,

Phene Main 4451. ed7

HERON & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

STOCKS. GRAIN, MINING SHARES
All Markets

TORONTO
Orders Executed Promptly

KINO ST. W.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
ed7tf56 King St. West, Toronto. Adelaide 3343-3342

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President. i
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD„Ass't General Manager. ,

CAPITAL $16,060,000 RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
iSAN FRANCISCO, (ÎAL.

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1?15
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is abfc *, 

to offer special facilities tp visitors to.the Panama-Pacific International * 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay
able at any of these places.

i

APRIL 26 1915#

Lemons, oranges, potatoes, tomatoes 
and celery were the chief receipts by the 
wholesale fruit, and Vegetable merchants 
Saturday.

Clemes Bros, had a car ef lemons, sell
ing at *3 to 83.60 per case.

J. J. Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes at 65c and 70c per bag 

> Bcronach * Sons had a large shipment 
/of Canadian head lettuee, selling at 4»c 
to 76c per dozen.

D. Spence had a car of Ontario po- 
\ ta toes, selling at 60c per bag. 
v Dawson BlHott had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $2.75 to $3 per case. 
And oranges («midst) at $3 to $3.25 per 
case.

»nn White & Co. had a car of tomatoes, 
?®Y* selling at $4.25 to *4.75 per case, and a 

car of ceieriL selling at $2.60 per cas#
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian : Spye, $3.50 to $6 
per bbL; Baldwin», $4 to $4.60 per bbl.; 
Russet», $3.50 to $4 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
$3 to $3.60 per bbl. ; American, boxed, $1.76 
to $2.

Banana*—$1.75 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—14.50 to $6.50 per bbl. 
Grapes—Malaga, $3 to $5 per keg. 
Grapefruit—«2.76 to $3.50 per case. 
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3 per case; 

$1.50 to $1.60 per half-case; California, 
$3.26 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—*1.50 per lOO.
Oranges — California Navela, «3 to 

$3.60 per case; Bloods, $2.25 per half- 
case.

Fears—California, $3 por half-box. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, lS's, $3.65 to 

$8.76. and 24'* and 30 s, *4 and $4.25. 
Rhubarb—$1 per dozen.
Strawberries—Louisiana*, 18c to 20c per 

pint box; 38c and 40c per quart box.
Tangerines—Florida, $1.60 per half- strap.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Aspar*gtiis-|i.7S per case.
Beans—White : Primes, $3.30 per bush

el; hgnd-plclted, $8.60 per bushel; Lima, 
Stic lb.

Beans—Green (string), 6 per hamper; 
wax, $7 per hamper.

Beets—New, 90c per dozen bunches; 
old, 40c to .">0c per bag.

Cabbage—ÿànadlan, *2 to *2.26 per bbl.; 
new, 83 to $3.25 and $5 per case.

Carrots—60c and 65c per bag; new, 8Qc 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—$3.76 per case.
CMery—Florida, $2 to $2.76 per case. 
Cucumbers—Imported. $2 per dozen; 

Canadian, hothouse, $2.60 to $2.75 per 11- 
quart basket.

Egg plant—25c, 30c and 36c each. 
Endive—Belgium, 60c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, $4.50 per case; Ameri

can, 12.75 per 100-lb. sack; Texas Ber
mudas. $2.50 to $2.76 per 60-lb. box.

Lettuce—Leaf,. 2uc to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.25 and $3.76 per hamper.

Mushrooms—$1.76 to $2.25 per 6-quart 
basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per dozen.
1B Parsley—60c -to 75c per dozen bunches,
100 $1 per 11-quart basket 

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, <2.75 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 66c to 70c 

per bag; Ontario», 60c per bag; seed po
tatoes. Cobblers, 90c per bag 

Rad tithe*—Canadian. 40c per dozen
bunches, $2 per hamper.

Spinach—$1.26 to $1.36 per hamper; 
$2.50 per bbl. ; Canadian, $1.50 per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, $3.60 to $4.60 per 
case.

Turnips—80c per bag; new, white, 75c 
per dozen bunchee.

Record of Saturday’s Markets
TORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Buy.Sell. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. lx>w. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 103)4 104)4 103% 103% 1,900
All, Coast ..111)6 112 111% 112 200.
B. * Ohio .. 77% 78 77% 78 1,900
B. R. T.........91% 91% 91 91
C. P. R........... 169 169% 1*9 1*9
Ches. * O. .. 47% 48% 47% 48
Chic. O.W. .. 18% 18% 13 13
Chic., Mil. *

St. Paul ... 96% 96% 95% 9« 1,500
Den, & R.G... 8% 8% 8 8 200
Erie ...X........ 28% 29 28% 28% 6,600

d,°- S? pl 44 !4* 43% 4<% ,1.700
160% Of. Nor. pr. .121 121 120% 121 ' 800
••• Inter iMet. ..22 22 f"
•>« do. pref.-... 72% 78% 6*% 70%
29%' K.C. South.. 26 26 25% 25% 90$

Lehigh Val. .148% 143% 143% 14$% 400
L. * N........... 124% ...
M. . K. A T.. 11% 12 10% 12 2,000
Mo. Pec. .... 13% 14 12% 13%. 18,600

*e N. Y. C............ 89 89% 89 89% 1,200
N. Y.. N.H. *

Hartford .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 2,100
X.Y.. Unt. *

Western .. 80 
North.
Penna.
Reading .....

. Rock 1»!...........22
* 8t. L. * S.F..

17 2nd prêt. .. 6 
South. Pac... 92%
South. Ry. .. 18% 
do. pref. ... 58%

Texas Pic. .. IS 
Third-Ave. .. 55%
Union Pac. .131% 
unite» Rall'y

Inv. Co. ... 18 18 17% ll
<*»■*?*• *7* 37* 3«* 37%

Wabash pr... 3%...............
99 W. Maryland.216%...............
... • • i— Industrials.—

Amal. Cop, 77% 78 77
4 *0 A. A. Chem.. 56% 57

Barcelona.....................
Brazilian ......................
B. C. Fleh ..................
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ........ .
Burt preferred .. .. 
Canada Bread com. ,

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement.........
£*n- 8t. Lines pref. 
can. Gen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco.

9
56%
59

. 10
67

117
14»

*9
30

.. 90
21 90»59 1,300
91 $»” TOO
37 %com............

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
Cltÿ Dairy .....................

do. preferred ..........
Consumers' Gas ........
Dominion Canners ... 

do. preferred ......
Dominion Steel Corp. 
Duluth - Superior ... 
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common .

do. prepared ..........
Monarch preferred ... 
Pacific Burt pref. ... * 
Penmans preferred ..
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico ........ ............

do. preferred ..........
Rogers..................... .....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey pref.
St. Lawrence ..............
Shredded Wheat........
Spanish River com, .. 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ........
Tooke common ...........
Toronto Pit per ............
Toronto Railway .... 
Tuckette common ....

do. preferred ...........
Twin City common .. 
Winnipeg Railway ...

200ÎÔ
169%

no
.. 9*

100
. 186

3V 22 20% 20% 23,700
11,40085

80%81 400
59%

.. 96

1U.1010 . - 30% 30 30%
Pac.. .109% 110% 109% 110% 18 7
.......... 110 110% lie 110%

500
700

1,400
166% 164% 168% 154% «.000 

22 21% 21% 12,700

................ 100
3 92% 92% 2,900
8 18% 18% 1,800
8 67% 68 7006% 200. 12% 12% 

. 69 x ... 65 S5 400
8,60016%

... 35 
.. 113% 120112%: 700ï.<

200.. 90 
.. 100 
..181

100

78 14,200
800

—Mines.—
ConUtgea .
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger ..
La Rose ... 
Niplsslng Mines .. 
Trethewey..............

t5. I „ ■ 6$% «7
Am. Beet 8.. 47% 48% 47% 48% 3,000
Amer Can. .. 35% 38% 35% 38% 11,400
Am. Car * F. 68% 56% 63 68% 2,800
Am. Cot. Oil. 62% 58% 52 53% 4,200
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 3»
Am. Ice Sec.. 33% 33%
A. Linseed .. 12% 12%
do. pref. .-..31. ...

Am. Loco. .. 64% 58% 54% 68% 12.300
Am. Smelt. .. 74 74% 73% 74% 3,600
Am. Sugar . .112% 113% 112 111%.. 1,400
Am. T. * T.,121% 122 121% 121% 960 
A. Tobacco ..245 245 242% 242 % 800 
Anacond* .., 31 36%’ 37%
Beth. Steel ..144 145

II •
24.00

60
6.00.6.15 

. 16%
36% 35 35% 2,300

33% 33% 1,200
11% 11% 100

Banks.
Commerce 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ,.. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Royal ... . 
Standard 
Toronto , 
Union ...

I 203
227
201
210
lie

.. 261
207

.... 221%
217 $8% : M»0

„ . 144 146 r 5p
Chino ....... 47% 47% 46% 47% 7,400
C. Leather .40% 41% 40% 41% 2,600

F. g I... 31% 12% 31% 32% 1.(800
n. Gas ...127%..........................> ,7)0

Com Prod. .. 14% 14% 14 14%]* 1,400
$1 C*!,-Petrol... 17% 18% 17% 18% 900

Dis. Secur. .. 10% 11% 10% 11 2,700
!<» Gen, Elec. . ..152% 162% 162% 162% «00
1 G.N. Ore Cer. 37% 38% 37% 88% 1,200

Guggenheim.. «1% 63% 61% 63% 10,400 
• Gen. Motor».. 144% 144%
1 Goodrich .... 47% 47%

Int. Paper .. 10% ... .
••• Ins. Copp. ... 34% 35

Mex. Petrol... 92
M. Mo....... 47% 48

” do. 2nd pr... 87% 38
Natl. Lead .. 64% 64% 64 64
N. Y. Air B... 8» ... ................. 700
Nevada Cop.. 15% 15% 15 15% 2,300
Pac. Mall ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 900

11 Peo' 088 120% 120 120% 200
3% 2% Pitts. Coal '.. 23 23% 23 23% 700

■** do. pref. ... 94 ............................................
P. 8. Cer ... 48% 4» 41 48 14,000
Ray Cop. ... 25 25 24% 24% 8,000
R. 8. Spring.. 32% ... ............... 100 The market was crowded on Saturday

3 Rep. I. A 8., 21% 29 21% 2»%/ 800 with busy people eagerly buying all they
3 do. pref. ... 15% 85 86% 85% ..... could afford.

Sears Roeb'k.139 ........................... 100 ^Plrst the flowers tempted one wltb
Tenn. Cop. .. *2% 34 33% 33% 400 t***r profusion of beautiful hues, sweet

.. SVSSrr 3$ 3 A » JC 3;3.bKiraKM'5S,,.5r.’‘L,,i5

Utah *944 72 'it te'ikwi ?nl<”ul 41 3 for 6c: Parsnips and carrots,2 w ttxSE- —.7* ,Z 1,844 72 18'?22 fresh from the pits, ât 16c per 6-quart
■' « ',,4®® baskets; turnip» at 3c each or 40c per

^Æ81' ?4f*' ’ • *s 87 86 8844 1L800 bushel; rhubarb, which ha* been »o
Total sales, 466,600 shares. plentiful, was quite scarce, a* the out

side grown Is not quite ready, and the 
hot-house variety Is about over.

Butter was easier again, and tho some 
sold at 38c per R>„ the bulk went at 36c 
to 37c per lb. Eggs kept at about the 
same prices as last week, some selling 
at 26c; the bulk at 22c and 23c, while 
some sold out at 20c per dozen.

Fowl was very scarce, the bollera be
ing about the only kind brought In and 
selling at 11 to $1.25 each.

Mrs. S. William», Malton, had thirty- 
nine dozen eggs at 23c per dozen, and 
fowl at $1.25 each.

Mrs. Carruthers. Wlllowdale, sold two 
dozen egg», gathered on Friday, which 
were also extra large at 27c per dozen, 
receiving 25c per dozen for the balance, 
and duck eggs at 45c per dozen.

Edgar Wilson, Scarboro, had forty 
bushels of splendid turnips, selling them 
at 40c per bushel or 3c each.

R. Cesely, Thornhill, had twenty-six 
dozen eggs, selling at 23c per dozen, and 
butter at 35c per lb.

J. C. Atkinson. Gormley, had fifty-two 
dozen eggs, selling at 23c per dozen.

Morgan Bros., Weston, had seventy 
basket* of carrots, parsnips and beets at 
15c per 6-quart basket; green onions at 
5c bunch; fresh horse radish at 10c 
bunch.

Joe White of Todmorden had nine 
bushels of fresh clean parsnips at 25c per 
11-quart basket, and turnips at 3c each.

J. Beethan, Todmorden, had ten bags 
potatoes, selling at 75c per bag; turnips 
and carrots at 60c beg; onions at 30c per 
6-quart basket.

There were only two loads of hay 
brought In.
Grain—

Wheat f ill, bushel.......... $1 40 to
Goow wheat, ousbel.... 1 30 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Bailey, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..........
Oat», bushel ............
Rye. bushel ........ ..
sy and Straw—
Hay, per ton........ ......... $20 DO to $22 00
Hay, mixed, peri- ton.. 16 00 IT00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11'00 12 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

211
. 140

—Loan». Bte.—
.. 162Canada Landed ..............

Canada Permanent .... 
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Savings .........
Hamilton Provident ...
Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian..f.
National Trust ..............
Toronto Gen. Trust ....
Toronto Xortgage ........

—Bonds.—

Col.
Conçrrrq! 88

7$
Wholesale Fleh.

Freeh whitSflsh, 16c per 16.
Freeh codfish, per lb., 9c.
Freeh haddock, per lb., Sc.
Fresh flounder», per lb., 8c.
Freeh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.60 each, 

weighing « to 7 lbe.
Freeh blueflah, per lb„ 16c.
Fresh halibut 10c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb.. Sc. 
Freeh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb.,

140

223
21» 144 144 260

47% 47% 700
200Canada Bread ..............

Canada Locomotive .. 
Electric Development . 
Penmans .......... ............

93 34% 34% 29,100 
96 91% 96% 24,800

47% 48 1,000 ..
37 38 600 1WC'

1,660

.. 18 
.. $3

Freeh kippera, box, «1.75.
Freeh bloaters, box, $1,35.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and 10c. 
Frozen whiteflsh (best winter caught), 

per lb., 8c.
Oysters, |
Winkle»—

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
* Ask. Bid.

Cobalts—
81.70 per gallon. 
-Half bushel boxBailey .........................

Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chamber»
Ctmlaga*

at $1.75.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
75

Ferla nd............ 23%
...........................6 10

Crown Reserve  ............ $6
Foster

22

4VGtffbrd ...........
Qould .............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Bose ......................
MoKln. Dar. Savage
Nlpiseing ....................
Ophlr ............................
Peterson Lake ........
RIght-of-Way ..........
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ........
Timlskaming ....
Trethewey ..........
York, Ont, ........

Porcupine*—
Apex .....................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mine* .... 
Feley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger...............
Horn esta ke .....
Jupiter .................
Monet* .................
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial ; 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston Bast D..........
Teck - Hughes............
West Dome ................

Miscellaneous—
Con. M. * 8.................
C. G. F. 8......................

61
3:;

6.06

26%
5

1.49

NEW YORK COTTON.16. 11 Erickson. Perkins A Co. (J. G, Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.10.29 10.30 10.21 10.24 10.26
.10.63 10.67 10.47 10.49 10.61
.10.*6 10.86 10.76 10.82 10.*1
.11.00 11.02 10.92 10.99 10.97

4
10%19

.95 13.50 May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec, .

27 24
1% 4%

.00 24.00
30 22
14 13%

4 CHICAGO MARKET.55% 84T%
■i Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations ori the Chlcag) 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Ix>w. Close. Close.

-6 M
%

7 6%

Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

Corn 
May .
July .
Sept.......... 81%

Oats—
May .... 87%
July 
Sept. .

Pork

2% . 168% 164% 162% 164% 163%
. 138% 140 1*8 139% 138%
. 126% 129% 126 121% 126

<%
5%

... 108.00 7«*% 7*%
81% *1%

7*% 78%
81% *0% 
82 81%

57 57%
56
48%'i

7
82STANDARD SALES.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex ............ 4% 4% 4% 4% 2,000
Dur* Lake. 18 ... J..............
Dome M...13.75 13.75 13.60 13.60
Jupiter ........ 1* •••
McIntyre ... 66 56
Pearl Lake. 2 
P. Crown... 85

56%
. 48%

200
200 17.67 17. r, 17.62 17.65 17.65 

18.25 11.25 11.17 18.17 18.22
May
Julyis "55 Lard-
May ...10.20 10.2» 10.15 10.16 10.2S
July .10.47 10.47 10.42 10.42

Riba-
May ...10.22 10.25 10.22 10.22 10.25
July ...10.57 10.67 10.57 10.57 .10.57

50 10.47... ■■■
P. Imp..........  6
P. Vlpond.. 60 
T-Hughce .. 5
New W.D... 6
Beaver ..
Ch.-Fer.
Cr. Rea.
McKinley
Pet. L.......... 26% ...
R. of W.... 5% ... ................
Timlsk. .... » M 3t 38% 
York, Ont.. 10% 10% 9 9%

Total eeies,65,449.

13,000 
60 7,999

1.000
6% 9,000

• • • 2,500
3,000 0 86H WINNIPEG GRAIN. 0 8390 800 1 26 35

20ii Prev.
1». Close, 
k l«l%-
• 160%

124%

Wheat—

May .... 1 
July .... 1
OCt.......... 1

Oat»— 
May .... 
July ....

0 64 Kt500 Open. High. Low.
162% 162% 

l 163% 161%
126% 125%

H 65% 65% 65% 65%
66% 65% 61% 65%

. 1 It500 H

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
17 00 18 00

per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60
Potatoes, per bag..........  0 60 0 75

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new, per doz... $1) 20 'to $0 25 
Butter, farmers’ dairy', 

per lb........................;.... 0 35
Bulk going at, lb. 0 3$

Poultry-
Chickens, dressed, per

lb................................
Fowl, 4re*s?4, lb...

ton
MONTREAL, April 24.—C.P.R. earnings 

for week ended April 21 were $1.623,900, 
a decrease of $477,000.

egetebtee—
Potatoes.

V

m

MAIN 1091.
JOHN F. MALLON

*56 t'HUBCM WT., Cor Wilton Ate. 
Pare Wleee aed Liquor. »old .» rr-
relved frem the makers. Snap 
Delivery t® any addrea. In Ontario. 
All orders receive my persoee! ettee*
tlon.

BROKE HI8 ARM.
' Alex. Allen. 190 John street, broke 
his arm while playing soccer Saturday 
at Rose/'alg tn t«<f OVereeaa-Thlstle* 
pVyne. He wan taken to Grace Hos
pital. .. ________ _________

0 3*
0 «7

.561 ...SO 23 to $0 25
... 9ft

*

n! MARKET CROWDED 
WITH BUSY PEOPLEI perial Bank of Canada

1

Head Office — Toronto Saturday Buyers Out in Large 
Numbers and Trade Was . 

Active.Capital Paid Up . .$7,600,000.80 
- - 7,006,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yongc and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

Reserve Fund - -
BUTTER IS EASER

Somp Sold at Thirty-Eight, 
But Bulk Wettit for 

Less.

1 5

I’M

MONDAY MORNING

WHEATi TRIED 
UPWARD MOVEMENTCLOSEV >

European Buying Brought 
Strong Close on Satur

day’s Market.

of Government 
st Company

ed.8t
■k;

m i MAY DELIVERY ACTIVEprominent

_____ I
i Expected Heavy Decrease in 

U.S. Visible Caused Bullish 
Movement.

■ Tslties" a.nd Metals 
d Attention in 

dy Trading.
•i

CHICAGO, April 24.—Bullish cables 
and European buying of 'both old and 
new crop deliveries forced the wheat 
market today eteadily up grade. There 
was a strong close at 1 5-8c to 2%c 
above last night. Corn gained S-8c to 
%c net, and oate %c to 1 l-8c. In pro
visions the outcome was unchanged to 
5c down.

May wheat today sold at the highest 
figures since February, largely as a 
result of a heavy decrease expected In 
the United States visible supply total 
01. Monday, a circumstance which em
phasized the persistent export buying. 
Traders apparently could not get away 
from the European influence, regard
less of domestic weather and crop con
ditions that wore almost Ideal for the 
■bear side Virtually ne attention was 
given to reports showing possibilities 
of wheat production of 1915 in the 
United SUtee and Canada to be 
greatly In excess of anything ever be
fore Indicated. Efforts to bring about 
a Saturday reaction In the wheat mar
ket proved a complete failure. In the 
last hour especially buying of options 

liberal scale and Included

|>prtl 24.—'l'he etock 
L(d unlooked for 
Flatter halt of today’s 
closing with an almost 
ander the lead of U. 8. 
ock became the demtn- 
dntng two points to the 

that the

'

..
art ■Bent of rumors 

EEi government against the 
y would soon be decided on 
Me terms.
b early part of the session.

more or lese near shaves were ■ ■

“rE2r-”“cJE"S
imminence thruout a tew of the 

, making new price 
Petroleum alsosi Mexican 

} ell records, making a net gain 
1.4 points on confirmation of the 
■t that the company bad entered 

very advontngeoos selling 
With leading British tnter-jne^nt

Reading. Union Pacific. 8t. Paul and 
nflier stocks In the investment class 
ZreU In the later movement. 
wy*s Of the roads coming within the 
Mteeory of reorganized properties 
1' under pressbre. as were also 
«me of the Isolated industrials. Trac
tai, gave early promise of greater 
«length, but soon relinquished initial
^Anncifâcemcnt of the proposed suit' 
«ainsi the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad by Morris and Es
sex shareholders was not made until 
liter the close of the market. Other 

impression or. the local

was on a 
all tho active months. Particular stress 
was laid on the increasingly urgent 
demand at Liverpool and the Inces
sant storms Interfering with the na
tural supply of good quality of wheat 
from Argentina.

Cern mounted with wheat, and ow
ing to reports of additional crop dam
age In Argentina. Shorts covered 
freely.

Commission house call,for Septem- 
feature of the oats trade. 

Other deliveries dragged.
Business In the provision pit con

sisted of week-end evening tip. Changes 
in the prices had little if any signifi
cance.

her was a

news made no
fiteattMk* . . .

Th« bank statement showed an un- 
«xpecttdly large cash gain, which was 
«fleeted in a reserve increase of $13.- 
MO.OOO. Loans expanded by a little 

MM over $10,000,000, an Inconsiderable 
mount, considering the heavy etock 
trading "of the week.

Isles of stocks today amounted to 
41$,000 shares.

Bonds were mainly irregular, total
iUes $$,660,000.

United States bonds were unchang- 
■ tt on call during the week. ~

t PETROLEUM STILL 
BIG LOCAL TRADERbo

o.

wm Slight Reaction Saturday 
Smelters Had Another 

Gain.

e
mm ii
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DOMINION BRIDGE 
MONTREAL LEADER Petroleum remained the feature of the 

local exchange Saturday. Trader» lay 
the upward movement has only begun, 
but Saturday's price» do not concur with 
that opinion. After selling at 10.46. the 
stock eased off to 10.00, but recovered In 
the late trading to 10.20.

Brazilian was Inclined to strengthen, 
but lost Its early fractional gain te 67 
thru a good supply of stock coming on 
th* market.

Maple Leaf .was quiet, but held within 
a fraction of its big gain of Friday.

Consolidated Smelters was again the 
feature of the unlisted section, running 
up to 110, another gain of five point». It 
eased off, however, near the closing, to 
10S%.

O
■//

War Specialties Were Given 
Another Upward Whirl 

on Saturday. j

m5
=

e
m
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y MONTREAL. April 24.—Recent difl- 
neu In local stocks gave way to an 
eutburet of activity In the war busi- 
neee division of the market today. Un
der the lead of Dominion Bridge- 
which rose 4 1-2 to a new high for the 
movement of 124, closing strong at 
124 1-2 hid, Car, Scotia and iron scor
ed sharp recoveries from the low 
points of the past few days. Cor 
touched 70 1-2 In the final dealings 
and finished 70 bid against 68 the pre
vious afternoon. Scotia rose 3 1-2 to 
12 3-4. and closed 63 1-4 bid. or 3 up 
from Friday, while Iron •idvanced 1 
1-4 to 30 and closed that price bid.

Bridge, which started this movement 
In the war specialties was easily the 
leader both In volume of transactions 
*nd extent of advance scored. An ac
cumulation of buying orders overnight 
resulted in a perpendicular rise of 3 
points at the opening, the first eale 
being at 122 against 11» at the close 
pi Friday, and purchases of about 
HO shares carried the price 2 higher 
I» 114, the highest level for the stoca 
la about two years.

Total business 4061 shares.

mr i M
81 LESS ACTIVITY ON 

MINING EXCHANGE
;ï::

k : Attention Directed Mostly to 
Smaller* Stocks on 

Saturday.

i" m
I

wM
• • ,/V

Saturday's mining market was com
paratively quiet, Most of the favorites 
of the week were Irregular. Attention 
was directed largely to some of the So- 
called "cat* and dogs.” and several 
stocks that have been lying dormant for 
some time came to Uf*.

Porcupine Imperial wee the largest 
trader and advanced to 7, closing at the 
top. Vlpond was fairly strong, selling 
around 60. Some large buying orders 
made their appearance, but they were not 
filled. , ,

McIntyre was comparatively Inactive 
and lost two points.

Timlskaming had a slight reaction to 
38%, but the other Cobalt* were quiet 
and strong. Quite a few shares of Big 
Dome changed hands, catislng a drop to 
18.50. r ,Brokers prophesy an active market next 
week In the smaller stocks. They claim 
that public attention has been changed 
from the high to the lower-priced Issues.

s
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NEW YORK BANKS
IS BROWNE’S

: 1QRK' Apr11 34 —ïhe state- 
mint of the actual condition of clear- 
ng house banks and trust companies 
î°^emthat they hold $171,034,380 re- 
Thi.eiln.ÜX.Ce,e ot *,al requirements,
UutV'ek ncreaflc of *13'8'7,060

The statement foHows:
»Â2n—'Loan8’ *tc., in- 

?**!*e $10,283.000; reserve In own 
< ”crea8c $12,177,000, reserve In

$ foe”!LLe8erXe bank’ ftcrc'tae $1,256,- 
Ann cthcr depositories, ln- 

hcr^ei1 eTiiSyL?61 d,m'lnU deposite, 
net tlme deposit5.

ereas”1**!*» nn2'°00: clrcul l,i°n, in- 
1170 it" nilfl"’000' nWeg<ile reserve 
«•v,2i.,000; excess rescr.e $171,034,- 
W Increase $12,977,060.

of «tye banks and trust 
ÏÏKST'ee *" greater New York, not 
wtuaea In clearing house statement— 
g®*' etÇ- Increase $4.712,2u0; specie, 
jjFeosc $256.200; legal tenders, de- 

$257.40»; total deposits, increase 
"M.t.lOO: banks, cash reserve In 

$10,809,100; trust companies' 
V reserve In vault $48,584,406.

0DYNE
iedy Known far"

>8, y over

HlTIS.

urn in

RY
OLE-RA, PORCUPINE IMPERIAL
rnseets
UP.

and Showings 
Impression.

PORCUPINE, April 24.—H. L Taylor, 
president of the Porcupine Imperial, 
has arrived In camp and Is busy ar
ranging for commencing work on the 
company's property. The location of 
the claim and the showings under for
mer development have given the pro
perty a good stan/llng In the camp’s 
opinion, and many buying orders for 
the shares are being sent from here 
now the mine Is being reopened.

Location of Property 
Have Created GoodIî^'rheOmatism»

cal testimony with

emloto. j
lend, Is 1%d, 2s *

lent*—
A CO., LIMITED, 

IONTO. LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

■ «April 24—Money and di<- 
I SET JriS*. w*n »tc«dy today. The 

I Kr,?:pp,> °* money made available 
the repayment of £15.000,000 trea?- 

STnïïJ8 Pi» be absorbed Monday by 
final cell for the war loan.

_ rtoek market cloeed the week 
0 active. Meet of the business
BS» Î loans and Brazilian and In-
■ h dir*8*' "’lib oil share* the feature
■ L-:8* Miscellaneous section. Copper 
■TP Were easy.
0 tendency wa* undecided In the 

section. Only a moderate 
*l»2| 07 business was transacted and 

Prices were lower.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

COBALT SHIPMENTS
ito Sunday

COBALT, April 24.—Ore shipments for 
the week ending yesterday were : Dom. 
Reduction. 88.000 lbs.; Seneca-Superior. 
72.465; McKinley-Darr«#n, ’67,880 lbs.; 
Cobalt Lake. 186,240 lbs.; Tow.islte City, 
60,620 lbe.; La Rose. 201.940 lbs.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

lorld
[geit and bo*4 
ipaper, ccnetstlng 
n sections., many 
d in colore, ee»' 
eet in literary 
effort»—» eero- 
eek'e event», W»d 
ing and cpbl* 

• afternoon Afin 
ale by all newe 
oys and on , *U 
at five cent» to»

WINNIPEG, April 24.—New high rec
ords In wheat price» were made today. 
May opened at $1.62% to $162%, the 
previous high point being $1.62 on April 
19. and went as high as $1.64%, a new 
record for the market. Trading In fu
tures was light, few offerings coming 
out. Cash demand wa* fair. Oats were 
active. There was practically nothing 
doing In barley or flax*.

Inspection*. 287 cars, agglnst 331 cars 
last year, and In sight 220 

Wheat futures, 2c to 2%c up; oats, %e 
up, and llag, %c tv %c up,

p■i/'S
Jr**1 Northern Railway gross 
BÇ.-V’r, March were $1,379,000. de- 
■”1154.000: operating expenses, $956.-
LWo (to *jt" coT ' ntt corn*n*e’ $423,- 
8P8Wn.,5Fe' from July 1. 1914. to
5 u’,.!™;. wcre $13.401.400. de- 
SZe.w52;4WI: expenses. $9,719.900,

I?1*! I loo oar,,ln**, to»®*1’-
operation iswm* rn miles, __
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STORE HOURS: The Robert Simpson Comp TELEPHONES: ^
Groceries, Adelaide 6lèfc 
Other Departments, Mm! 

7841.
any, Limitedi 8.30 A.M. TO

5.30 P.M.
; i

A Club To Provide the Setting for the
Perfect Home Life

The Home Lovers’ Club al Simpson’s is designed to make 
easy the immediate enjoyment
of a fully equip- _ _ _ •
ped home ^-JagHar

Exceptional Prices on 
Summer Wear for 

Men and Boys
Boys’ Russian and Norfolk Suits

■
■

i
i

/y
I

Consult the ClubA TYPICAL VALUES FROM OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Russian Suita, $2.96—Were $«.00. $4.26, $4.50 and $5.00. Of English 

tweed». In medium and dark ahadea: single and double-breasted Russian 
styles, with belt at waist, and military or sailor collars; elastic bloomer 
pants; fancy emblem on 
day, $2.95.

tolfjgL Secretary.
jgt. 4th Floor

A
zf|ont of each suit; sizes 214 tb « years.

NORFOLK SUITS, $446.
Were $6.50. $7.00. $8.50 and $9.00; 150 suits, si ngle - breasted 

styles; yoke, box pleats and belt; bloomer pants ; English tweeds 
and worsteds, in grays and light browns; sizes 26 to 33. 
day, $446.

Tues- z1

4 m

ï*
Tuee-

V h
. ; mMen’s and Boys’ Wear

wThe Sample Sale of Exceptional Furniture
Dining-room Chairs, mahogany, “Colonial” design, six side 

«hairs and two arm chairs. Regularly *284.0,0. Sample Sale
price, $142.00.

,, , solid mahogany, massive “Colonial” design. Regu-
'*rly»,??00 00 . Sample Sale price, $100.00.

,c”“ Cabinet, solid mahogany, “Colonial” design. Rcgu- 
hrlyjiso.oo. Sample Sale price, $75.00.

I . .Din®«-room Chairs, solid mahogany, five side and one arm 
\ Chain Regularly *150.00. Sample Sale price, $60.00.
-,,thnnerW*,on» solid mahogany, “Adams” design. Regularly 
*73.00. Sample Sale price, $36.50.
. , D*“er Wmgon, solid mahogany, “Colonial” design. Regu
larly *37.00. Sample Sale price, $18.50.
.. crotch mahogany, “Sheraton” design, inlaid,

chiffonier, dresser, dressing table, twin beds, chair and rocker.
Regularly $ 1092.00. Sample Sale price, $546.00.

walnut, “William and Mary” design. Regularly 
$160.00. Sample Sale price, $80.00. , 8

in,w^ln,ut> “William and Mary” design. Regularly 
IS LOO. Sample Sale price, $25.50. y

s,oli£ mahogany, “Colonial” design. Regularly 
1160.00. f Sample Sale price, $80.00. y

Cents’ Wardrobe, in Circassian walnut, 
l10^°0. Sampie Sale price, $50.00.

**"•
Sam^s^^ST' “AdamS'' R«“larl> f6j 7S'

pric^rnS. h mahogany- Rcgularly 152.50. Sample Sale

sJfer^"83sr "Adams"

Men's White Balbriggan Combination», in abort sleeves and 
knee or long sleeves and ankle length styles; sizes 34 to 44. Tues
day, 75c suit

Tru-Knit Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium weights 
all sizes to 44. Tuesday, 44c garment.

Men’s Tan pr Khaki Shade Shirts, with soft separate collar and 
double cuffs, cambric weight and serviceable shade; sizes 14 to 
17. Tuesday, special, 95c each.

8mall Boys’ Jersey Suite, In navy blue only, long sleeve Jersey 
with button front knickers; sizes for boys from 2 to 5 years. 8pe. 
dal, per suit, 50c.

Beys’ Balbriggan Combination Underwear, abort sleeves 
knee lengths, sizes from 20 to 32. Special, per suit, 50c.
, Wh,it,e Plwted-Front Shirts, with laundered cuffs, sizes 12
to 14. Special, Tuesday, 59c each.

I ■

1 f Tl/ /
. Hall Table, in fumed oak, “Elizabethan” design. Regularly 
$66.00. .Sample Sale price, $33.00.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut fumed or golden oak, 
45-inch top, extending to 6 ft., round pedestal. Regularly $18.50. 
Sample Sale price, $12.65.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut, fumed or golden oak, five 
side and one arm chair. Regularly $17.50. Sample Sale price,
$12.85.

Parlor Suite, in mahogany, sqttee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
seats in silk tapestry. Regularly $40.00. Sample Sale price,
$27.00.

Been

illI :~C

;es! 1 ■or Big
and

•tiff ««Per
FAWA. Ap 
id themael 
unie mostYouths’ Fedora Hats

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker, seats and backs in silk tapestry. Regularly $46.00. Sample 
Sale price, $34.00.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, upholstered all over, imitation 
leather. Regularly $8.00. Sample Sale price, $4.95 each.

Arm Chair, mahogany, “Sheraton” design, upholstered. 
Regularly $37.50. Sample Sale price, $18.75.

Arm Rocker, in mahogany, “Colonial” design. Regularly 
$39.00. Sample Sale price, $19.50.

Gate Leg Table, in fumed oak, “Jacobean” design. Regularly 
$37.00. Sample Sale price, $18.50. T

Extension Couch Bed, frame angle steel, springs woven steel 
wire, mattress filled with cotton felt and covered in green denim 
with valance, at front and both ends. Regularly $9.75. Sample 
Sale price, $6.96.

Dresser, mahogany finish, “Colonial” design. Regularly 
$27.00. Sample Sale price, $21.76. y

Library Table, quarter-cut fumed oak, centre drawer and 
bookshelves at each end. Regularly $20.50. Sample Sale 
price, $13.95.

American 1915 styles. Splendid values at $2.00.
DERBY HATS.

Good-wearing fast black dyed hats. Tuesday, $1.50.
MEN'S SOFT HATS.

New fedora shape; navy, brown, gray and black. Tuesday, $1.00.
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For Spring Showers and Summer Rai:
GOOD WATERPROOF COATS FOR MENI

inlaid. Regularly 

Regularly
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$18.50$5.00 $12.50 ;Double texture paramatta cloth, 
fawn color, good fitting single- 
breasted styles; sizes 34 to 44.

English Burberette cloth. It; 
tan, swagger English style, Rag 
shoulders, patch pockets, silk slei 
linings and through shoulde 
sizes 34 to 44.

Balmacaan style, black and 
white tweed, fancy check back, 
sizes 34 to 42.Regularly $25.75. Nettling whatd

r 4$6 departmc j 
iry- nor concert 

a that the
thousand Cii 
sample ol 
ous achieve 
is and theld 
imada Is foil 
IS. C. Sco

$13.50$10.00 $26.00Sale Tuesday
id.hi « s

Drapery Needs for S
horn rollers Regularly 70c each. Tuesday *^ inchpB; Hart»'
« kwrlm.m,d 0paque Bbades, size 3C x 70 Inches- colors
œayt.r“.W,th nC,U Nottin^am
60 Inc **s.EXT*je*dTy R20o! ** 2°C’ for llght draperies, extending from 26 to

return ro the?”,PM d^Te Z cunXi

»

English double texture para
matta cloth, fawn shade, Raglan 
and motor styles, 50 Inches long, 
sizes 34 to 46.

ummer on Double texture fawn silk. English covert, in sand shades 
single-breasted Raglan shoulder I fading London style, button

through Chesterfield ; patch poi 
eta; silk sleeve linings. Nd 
rainproof coat

II
be hung in an artistic manner without 
28 Î£.52 l”ches- Tuesday, each, 60c.

White English Laos Curtains, 69c Pair, „ 
borders and spray centres. Tuesday, pair, 69c.

■fjæsis&xr&ii
tom, Tuesday, pair, 90c.

English Washing Chintz at 2$e Yard, some of the most attractive de. 
signs and prettiest colorings, 31 Inches wide; for curtains cushions nr 
furniture coverings. Regularly 36c yard. 'Tuesday, yardZie

.Çricet* Floor Coverings Tuesday
RUgS-Ab°Ut lot; Oriental, medallion and all-over designs

0.dd 'Yjltor* Ru0«. u splendid^ppor/unltyVo fryar^h,66’ 22'i inches wide, special, yard, $1.50.
■ My'w T*,s

|Tuesday, special,.$2230. I<>M’ Vr"p*<,ay- spdclal, $12.95; $28.50 values, ®*ze * 10,8, 888.00 value, Tuesday, special, $2930.
Klze 9.0 x 12.0, 148.00 values, Tuesday, special, $37.50.

style, light In weight, and dur- 
i able; sizes 34 to 44.

so many brackets; extending from

3 yards long,

the summer 
on one side and bot-

for bedroom,.___  „ cream, green or
insertion. Regularly 70c each. Picture Framing Latest Novels* II rout toTourist Tn of

Have your pictures framed now. 
Our selection la replete with every 
•trie of moulding suitable ter any 
kind of picture. Especially see the 
Inlaid solid walnut, mahogany and 
Circassian walnut. Marked at nom- 
..iai prices.

We re-silver mirrors and re-gild 
old frames. Get our prices.

"Keeper of the Door," by Ethel 
M. Dell, author of "Way of an 
Eagle," cloth-bound. $1.16.

"Polly Anna Grows Up," by 
Eleanor H. Porter, Illustrated, 
cloth bound, $1.25.

"Who Goes There?” by Robert 
W. Chambers, Illustrated by A. I. 
Keller, cloth bound, $1,26.

"Angela's Business.” by Henry 
Sydnor Harrison, $1.25.

"The Man of Iron,” by Richard 
Dehan, cloth bound, $1.16.

Fibre bound, wide elate, 
edges brass bound, three-li 
lock, with side bolts; waterp 
canvas covered ; 
straps, neatly lined, with douM 
trays; sizes 32 In., 84 In. and 1 
In. Special, Tuesday, all sizes, i 
$5.00.
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Photo Supplies «Royal Nippon 
Japanese China

»
if 11 Only, Folding Plate Cameras, 

for pictures 3*4 x 4*4; a well-fin
ished, reliable camera, fitted with 
good lens and shuttev. Regularly 
$6.00. Special, $4.76.

Complete Developing and Print
ing Outfit, any size up to I x 5. 
Regularly $1.60, Special, $1*9.

Metal Teleaeeple Tripods, $2,00. 
$2J6, $2.50, $340, $3.76 and $540.

&t5£S»aa

tes:,y«
>’1UgS!riyPew,uar* ml*«k>n lanterna.

j^eaat• bm»«! fujit*** rt,wware »"d

At 23e—Hand-Decorated Boa Ik, * 
Cream Jugs. Rose Bowls, Hsndlr.l 
Bon-Bon

x

Jewelry
Wemen's 14k Oeld Birthday Rings, any 

birthday stone In claw setting/ Regularly 
$2.00. Tuesday, OSe.

10k Pearl Set Breeches and Pearl Set 
Scarf Pina, all real pearls, in fleur-de-M», 
maple leaf, cross, crescent, wishbone, and 
other pretty designs; also a few scarf pins 
1* 24k_*old- Regularly 11.60, $2,00 and 
$2,4*. Tuesday, 96c.

Linens and Staples 
for Summer

Home Needs Dlshea, Olive Treyr, t’ 
Mayonnaise Dishes,51 ustard Ho:», 
Tea Strainers, Hair Receiver*. 1 
Tuesday, 23c.

On Sale In the Basement. 
FOR HARDWOOD FLOORS.
$140 Mop and SOe Tin Cedar

Oil, heart-shaped mop. Tuesday,

, ?! «or Sweeping Brushes,
for S9e.

300 Long • Handle Painted
Spade», 86c value, ter 69e.

$1.» Floor Sweeping Brushes, 
for 85c.

10-Tooth Garden Rakes.
,’lal, 19c.

12-Tooth Garden Rakes, 
dal, 21c.

14-Teeth Garden Rakes.
dal, 23c.

Digging Forks, "D"
four prongs, 89c.

Now Brass Bird Cages, several 
;haPe»,new and well marie. Prices 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.76 and $3.00.

EnAnîtllfl „Bird Cages, in col
ors, $140, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

75c Galvanized Garbage Cans, 
ter 63c.

a*JSr£. v? »easssji
Plain Bleached Sheets, size 70 

Inches. Per pair, $1,19,
33 Ceees- »«zes 42 x
33 and 44 x 33 Inches. Three pairs for $1.00.

inched $m.B#d C0mf8rt,ra’ 8lze 72 * 72
i it# Union Wool Blankets, size 64 
Inches. Per pair, $3.95.

®le,s er T«« Towelling, ;0
Inches wide. Per yard, 10e. *

Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide 
pure linen. Per yard, 12!4c. ’

Oval Framed Pictures 
at Half Price 39c

At 49o—Mayonnaise Sets, 8agar 
and Cream Bets, Manicure Spit, 
Nut Bowls, Bon-Bons, Condiment 
Sets, Plates and Bon-Bon Dkibil. 
Tuesday, 49c.

At 98c — Teapots. Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Cake Plates, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Olive Dishes. Cracker 
Jars, Cheese Stands, Condiment 
Sets, Butter ; Tubs and Jewel 
Boxes. Tuesday, 9$c.

At 49c-*=Condiment Sets of Salt 
and Pepper Shakers, Mustard 
Pot and Tpothpick Holder, 49c.

76c and 96c Sugar and 
Sets,. 49c.

Butter Tubs, 100 only, each. He. 
China Mayonnaise Dishes, 39c.
Seven-piece Fruit Seta, bowl

and six fruit nappies. Regularly 
XV75. Tuesday. $149.

make,

, _ TÿifrLM«Ha!LPrice
1nd Royal Crown Toilet Soaps- \m*«l, V>rt)en»_and Corai RoguJsrly 10e (7akf

ounrJT^rt*< 8 k Itsgularly $l/i(| ,
ttelaj kl3^*°n *- Jenki’ 
r ’mi

x 10
1300 ARTICLES OF JEWELRY, 26c.

u. 10k Oald Scarf Pins, 10k Gold Babv 
Signet Rings, lOk Gold Claw-Set Colored 
Stone Earrings, Sterling Silver Cuff Links. 
Hsh Scale Pearl Necklaces and Guard». 
Long Guards of real coral, Gold-Filled 
Necklaces, 10k Gold Earrings for pierc»d 
ears, Imitation Cameo 2. 
other articles of jewelry 
75c and $1.00. Tuesday, 26c.

Girls’ Heads, a few scenery, also 
some oval Photo Frames, in a neat 
and narrow half-round gilt mould
ing. Price 39c.

Buttermilk, Cat- 
Sped».!, 5e cake, 

ounce. Special. 50c
?

- Cold Cream. In Jars. Regularly fSc. spe- x $2 1 lc Day in Wall 
Papers 11c»M« aSMC P^e’g^tt.^' ^;

Spe-
Brooches, and

Regularly 50c,
many

Spe- -, M
i A clean-up of room lots, short 

ends from this spring’s sales ; every 
roll perfect.

4240 Rolls Imported and Domes
tic Wall Papers, suitable for par
lors, halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms, 
in florals, tapestries, stripes and 
conventional designs ; some in 
small bundle lots, others In room 
quantities or more; only small 
quantities at higher prices. Regu
larly 20c, 2»c, 35c and 50c roll. 
Tuesday, 11c.

3860 Yards Borders, in assorted 
colorings and 
crowns. Regularly 24c,.32c and 48c 
roll. Tuesday, per roll, 11c.

650 Rolls Brown English and 
Scotch Corks, 20 Inches wide, ter 
dining-rooms and halls. Regularly 
26c roll. Tuesday, per roll, 11c.

Fifth Floor.

Spe-

188 Leather Bags
win. crepe grain and morocco gSin leather,; »

Puree. Re*u.
Regularly

Women’s Colored Silk H11
handle.In seal grain.

! torïy%.?:My1^',d2vfT- "tted wlthmSSr ind 

> $1.26Z40M„^icrmCh frame- Ping m-h. Bilk lined.

oseV .THREE PAIRS $1.10; PAIR, 39e.

Régularlyn3*5c-Bp*frk TuesdayCth*erpa*lrsH90c.' "Uama” 8prlng welght,

»iz,s *> **to* lBI,CTuesdayTth“c patro 5to^mle“’

-'Children's Ribbed Black Csahmere Stockings
value, Tuesday, three pairs 55c; 0 '

w* w« .h,,.,
Men. Black or Tan Cotton Seeks, alze. iy, to u. Tuesday 10* , 1
Men’s "Llama” Pl.i„ BI.ek C.shm.r. Sock ^ 1°6 P“‘

weight; sizes 914 to 11. Special v«tee *

newest included; shear

8U SIMPSON DEDSÎ332 BOfBsizes 8*4 to 10.
WAR«TAX STAMPS EXTRA

P8i!a2hÜld,iB9'i,,i,U wl,h fu!l directions 
sulphur, In 1-Jb. carton», 5c.

•ect,.T,“^ a*:^"*fc. "" dL,h,,,ctl"t
2"lb parcels. 5c; in lb#.. 20c.

- »«•
XT. '»-">• -
MÔÎb ni”’ wMver„^.X,7a^e*î5J;nde»1’»-

WHEN REQUIRED.
pair ?9c° black cotton with whitefor UJ5C. 1-lb, carton#, 10c. maco sole;

and killing moths and in designs;with double knee, sizes 5 someto 8*4; extraper pair, 19c. TUESDAY S GROCERY LIST I
** t* 10. TuciKlay, 26c. :

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100. ■brief MfiSSag
1000 Tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins.........................................
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag
Ogilvie’s or Purity Flour, quarter bag ...............
California Seeded Retains, Griffin &

r: three pairs 25c.
Tucsda“ZfrM2£?1’ 8tr0ng’ t’lo8e font oCo n< 

ÿ Lady I
weave, aprtng1

...
larly 84.00 to $5.00 Tuesday! $2.49. * h ma‘"’ Slzra n"d half stirs, 5*” to 10. RegU-

Eyeglasscs and 
Spectacles $1.25

Skelley Brand. Regularly 12c par
age

has bee 
Mjr Bvalyn W 
KL®f Erne, is 
KS® ho othe

that-he » rs*“« late 1a 
hi» aucce,

5** of his f,ST <arl> ded*
”**♦ advices EP*a have *p< 
yjj*d prison
IBfr Évelyn l 

on her 
CTi weii-kno BflBjdefln.it,

a great
•a the i

I i(Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ........................
Choice Side Bacon. peardeaJ. half or whole, per lb
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pail ............................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per pound .......... .
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall ....................... ..
Choice Pink Salmon, tail tin. Per tin.........................
Shlrriffs Marmalade. 2-lb. jar 
Finest Evaporated Peaches. P«r lb.
Finest Canned Beans, Golden Wax or
Cowan’# Cocoa, half-pound tin ..........
Pi neat Canned Haddle. Per tin..........
300 palls Finest Seville Orange Marmalade, Curling Brand, 5-lb. pall
Choice Grapefruit, good size, 5 tor....................
Kellogg's Krumbles. Two packages 
.>00 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits. 2 lbs
Robin Hood Oats, large package ..................

---------------  ---------———« Foster Clark’s Custard l’owder.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Military Wrist Wa'ches for $3.00
7 ASrrrr is^szs^rtf - «-•guaranteed, ntted In Plài Lu!^ ‘"ü an<1 **'■ f"l,v 
cases, with strong leather Jirn. finished
w.ach. Tuesday. $3.00. ' 1 attached to sides of

Regular $3.7,0 to $5.00 values; 
S.30 till 11 o’clock only, any style 
(flat lenses), rimmed or rimless; 
eyes tested by specialists; *1.00 ex
tra must be charged where special 
work Is necessary.

Opt teal Dtp!.. Second Floor.

Women’, $3.96 "Classic” Oxfords «2 49 tan r ,
and tan calf leathers; Goodyear welt sole. n.^kL ' KUj1m,lal CH,t- patent celt, vici kid sizes 214 to 7. Regularly n.L No maU ^d’ers.^TueroayheeU: a'«« and'baR

|i il
**

✓T'. •>«
25flexible soles, 

uesday. $1.75. 
PPer leather;

Green. Three tins

-
4-e-l il

Y «a

| Wlt\ 1*. -
5

t/'-mS,

• nann
Three tins ............................................

CANDY—Main Fleer and Basement.
, 300 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows. Regularly 30ay

Per pound ........ .................................... -g.;'
1000 lbs. Lady Caramels,wrapped. Per pound •]* 
1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops. Per pound «

FORB
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Breakfast in the 
Palm Room—Club 
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